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>. 1 o@ta bite t\u tH ; Bae { HADSRSA ai { wt WORK 

dino. TA Hi CONG SAN in Vietaaaese No 10, Vee 3D pp 

LSX™ J (outns ar: an it Woreiad pice or Guan ition, ars wait su 

revyovrution. Tne natiog 3 oaly sbleons waen youths are jleons. 

af tae nation iacludes Lae steengéin of yours. 

Youths oceupy an important vosttioa ia politieal and joocws , 

IC ANS ney Ccoastitubs the majocity of tae poygulation bey 

becuse Chey are youns, aovle-bodied, antausiastic and cetlouws, ame ond 

Culture, gelence aad tecnhaology and tive cue adtlity b 4 

ditcienlt jobs. In ene alstory of our country, youtns Nave away 

Qrateal force in producvioa and combdai, ta soeial qovea ‘ali. Ses 

aneenalt century, the youtas of our councey ave been yp. ty th im 

important role. “Our party Was beca ot tnd establtsmed oa Galt on 
Association ot Vietnanese Revolutionary Youth. Tris means Saal haere 

Lage in Ww mn yvutas played tae rol? as the Piesh personas | " 

of the revolutionary govement ja gue country. "(1) ee. 

Jur party and Uneie fo nave attached vevy qucon Lapor ages eo You 

constantly conceraed tnaemgelvas with cicing for, educabtra me 

YOuUGKS, Wlta organi2ziag and Mobil iZaina gouias to Culfe Mowe Cae 

MOK role, thus contributiag to the slorivus vieturtes Won voy 

Jur parcy Matatains that moortit.sztay yours 8 af imporoan. po '. ‘ 

matver of strategic signifileranes ta avery stage of the fevotdeton. 

said: “Youtns are tae future masters of CHA GOUDLIZeees WL 

L3 prosperous vr poor, 3 Waak ve serous dapands, to a Large dese 

soubas."(¢, 

AG present, our country is ia tne tnittal thage of tae perlod o Tr 

socialism. Tne Class struggle and ene strugzle oedern Go 

stpictalism are still @xeeadiaglty siaarp. Countless aww Lists, 3 

and cComp.le®* proodleus aave arisen that deaand a solution, 

esonomic and gocial fields. ta addition, tue couaury aus. sd 

dide-ranging war of sabotage being waged by the Beijlauy expiniioa 

Nnege@@on. sts ia collaborition wita the U.5 imperialisce3s aad otac 

powers. mn a worldwide sgeale, the steayzle batwaen the two opyvos n 



$3y3sbemS a5 Weli a3 tne stru > OlLaeecn " Lasce Pevululionmary curren.) snd 

the bellicose imperialists and otnmer reactionary powers are very 

struggles. cvery hour of every Gay, tue eneuy is Lookin for ways to win J 

and poison youths and plottineg ways to savotage socialisa by attackin« ta- 

V2ry persons WMO are THe SROCK Force in socialist construction. 

StSUaSloR maxes it eVen more necessary that the party strengthen its youtu 

@org and strongly develop tne creative, saock role of youtas whi Pucly 

concerning itself with educatinez, organizing and training the youns 

generation. Party Secretariat Resolution Nuaber 2vo on "3strengtienin th 

party's leadersnip of youth dork” pointed oucs tee anal ence a 

go0d youta Work are to insure tue continulty and contisuous developm tf our 

3y3steaq and insure the present a3 Well 43 tae beristnt future of the aati n 
vw: . 

Jiztaan.” 

faere are now Bore than 15 aillion younzs men and women and 1 million 

tee ange ers and nildren living in our country. They account fur nearly 00 

percent of tne population. Youtns max ot 

ind: wstrial enterprises, 24 percent of tne agricultural labor force, more nin 
. 

30 percent of tne arsed forces, 5U./ percent of scientific and technical 

] 

<@ un oo) percent of tne Lavor loree v 

CaJres who have a colleve and pusterraduate education aad 92 percent of widdle 

level cadres. Millions af youns aen and women are studying at general midile 

schools, trade training schools, colleze: and icadenies. davinet beea born 49 

ZroWwn up during tis sreat period in tue nation’s ai ry and teataed by tae 

party and the new system, our youtns fave upael!t the natioa’s herolie 

tradition, made outstanding contrionutions aut rapidly tatured. Aany exaaples 

of the revolutionary neroism of the youn: teneration of Vietnam have been seen 
. ; ? P . . , ; ; . . ,* . ” ‘ . . . »* . ‘ 

in ali fields, taus nelping * oring glory to our Dataeriani. 

On the national defense ind security front, wave after wave of cadres, Youth 

Union @emoers and youtns nave Gispliyed 4 orave and tenacious fivnating spiric, 

overcome every difficulty and adversivy, won victory over every enemy, firaly 

Jerended the gocialist fatner.aind, maintained politicil security and sovial 

order and safety and cageriy fulfilled our noble international oblivation. 

Tae names of the slain Nerves Le Dinan Cnuina, Dina frong Licn, Le The Jui, 

Hoang Thi Hong Cniem..will live forever with our country. 

Un tne productive iabor front, tne front of oOuilding tne country, tens of 

millions of Youth Union memoers ind youths, in the spirit "youths are present 

wherever they are necded, youtas are wherever toere ts 1a difficult jov to ve 

perforned,” are taxing the lead in socialist construction aud soeiali be 

transcormation. More progressive collectives and individuals are appourin’ 

with each passing day. 

On tue cultural, educational, scientifie ind technical fronts, lLirge nuavers 

Of youths have deen entnuslistically participating in the work of buildiag Lae 

new life, nuiiding the new culture ang molding tae new maine Tho ygoutas at 

senools nave Overcome many difficulties and are trying to teach well, leara 

Wei. and yvuild socialist gcenools. Tne cultural, seilentific and tCeennical 

standards of the young generation are constantly being raised. 

Since 19/6, more than 3 million youtas Have vcen accepted into tae Youta Union 

and more than 2 million youtns have been accepted into the Vietnaa Youth 



Federation. furousn tae "satire put 

party™ campaign, cne Youta Uaion has 

RLilion outstanting Youth Union @eabders, 

iato the party. These youths aceount fo 

persoas accepted into tae patty ia re 

dudwever, a3 we enter the anew state of 

Uitplaying so@e Weaane i523 and sHoreecowls 

tne facts that the Level of goetalist iwar 

and tae gense of or tantization aad disc! 

More than a few persons Rave yet wo 

tLaemselves and still aave only a vata: cone : 

j wd tasty confidence and will to Tignt nave deeclia: 

country's tegporary difficulties. om? ¥y 

fatherland, are too lazy to work wil 
Prasmatic, decadent way of Life and violat: 

The oasic task in youth work ia the pr 
generation to ve BeW perjoas Ww Work, °« 

fine revolutionary ideals and carry on ca» 

loyal ind outstandiag maaner. ila teras of 

the education of youths gust ave tus 

sLanuardus, their level of soelalist awaren 

and Giscipline, cultivating agong thea rev 

Life and raising tanete cultural, seciea 

professional standards to tasure that youl 

needed to exercise socialist collective 

concera ourselves with Leaching to soutn 

MarxisteLeniaist world view and soelaliasi 

Laternationalism, with tne fine ceatiri 

youtas gain a deep understandiag of tae | 

order to clearly define theic ideals, clearly defi: 

the revolutionary cause of our pedole. 

wholesome socialist way of Life and |i Ces 

LaW, must wage 4a determined gteutegle to vi 

manifestation of the 

individualisa, 

selfish, VV acKwe 

The education and trainiag o¢ youths cin 

produce concrete resulls by organizing yo 

ian revolutionary activities and coaoiaia, 

school with the training youtns ta ta. 

Laaching communtim to youths "esons i ita 

moral precepts,” but, sore iaportantly, 
strutgle. He demanded Caat "tae Youn, Con 

Laarning and trainin, with the Labor of 

confine itself to sehools or bo readiaz 

vy working side by side with workers int 

gomaun i5t."( 3) 

[ne various party committee echelons wd 
ine Youth Union, orsgaaize and mobilize , 
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ac lviaty if teelir gored, 31 ay avs 4 bU.iLe v aca ed ‘ 

: 2 34 33% ully geet tne tur t3 and arry 4% t > ~4a3d3 t J > Pt ge 

View of the entausiassa of t yj 24 ami Uri j4eeater is wa ~ 

respond, youtans Bust oe the snhocd force on all fronts, must take the leat 

Tiormiag Jes and 4itcicult JUS, eapeciar ly in la field of creat ; ait 

ivy. Jis Scientific and technical advances in production, md parttetpatl?: tn 

we «effort to igprove econon! Sanaze@mgent, in the strudgsie to disgaint, ore. 

stnagement system oOased On Oureaucratic centralism and subsidization and saite. 

scomomic accounting and Social. t%t Ousiaess practices. fae Cogse louse bs 

ina the actions of each Vietnamese youtn today aust reflect 4 desire to "live, 

-. gat, wWOrK and study in tne example set oy tae great Uncle lio,” to “be ready 

.o go anywhere and do anything for the socialist fatherland, for the sake of 

@ Nappiness of tune people.” 

stion are 4a 4reat school for tescalag and traiata 

t de organized and sobdilited to take the lead in 

4 

wt realities of tne reovul 

u * 

tion ans sulticropp 

oaths. Rural youths aus 

Jracticing intensive cultiv i 

swrea uader cultivation, in developing 4 ftiversifiled agriculture, in 

“2sorganizing proguction witnin tuelir localities and tarouznout tne coun ry. 

> a33auU1Lt youth units must doe further expanded so that aillions of youths 

749 Oe sant to Suild new economic tones ia toe Central dignlands, eastern an 

30, the Mekong Delta and the mountains of Lhe North and sent to work at se... 

"2, in expanding toe amount oF 

* 

toung wordgers Bust display a nigh spirit of selfereliance, oVercuod@: tu 

tifficulties they face and intensify the emulation soventent to entage in 

prosu ive lator and practice frugality. @e€ @£43t ordanite youth Labor units 2t 

ind Jevelop the various corms of communist youth projects, youth production 

se@CULOnNs and units and youtn venicies and macniges 9 order Lo develop Lue 

anocK role, the creative role of youths. Tne youths who work ta the Various 

irstr.oution and circulation Sectors Must fispilsay 4 Bigh spirit of dedicate, 

Loyal service and adopt the civilized attitude of socialist commerce. The 

various forgs of model youtn stores gust oe developed. Tne youtus (a toe 

arngjed forces and security forces must display a High will to fisnut, o» 

secnnicaily séiiled and perfora good workc, oe Hisgnly visciplined snd icad 4 

snolesome Life and be ready to defeat tne tactics of the enemy in their @idee 

ranging war of saootage, firmly Jefend toe gains of tae revolution wa iasr 

tue wholesome Jaevelopment of youtnos. On “he cultural and social front, youths 

nu50 take the leac in tue Strug sie te eutlsodlian tae civilized way of Lite, 

mutid families of tne new culturs, eliminate eich vestige of backward ecultur: 

a3 superstitions and eradicate all reactionary aad porno (raphic culture. 

Tn view of the large requiresents involved tn vuliding and defending the 

Tatneriand today, it is necessary to coacera ourselves wita “wiving youtus 4 

sleir understanding of the great honor and neoavy responsiotlity of their 

seneration to nistory. it must be agade clear to every fouth Union meaber aii 

youtn that today’s youths are living in the gost glorious, most intense period 

in tae gountry’s nistory. Tnerefore, now, ore than over oefore, sacrifielas 

ind struggling for the revolution ust be the greatest source of hapoiness in 

theic lives. 

a 

in conjunction witn mobilizing youths to contriowle more and more wo tie cus 

of the revolution, the various party comaittes echelons, Levels of governmen: 

ind %a3s organizations must give their attention to toe legitimate interest 



of youths. Positive steps @usl oe Cikea 6 provid: j for you , 

Wits those persons who bave eeecrtlvet crsiaiang ant 4 ‘hs ~t 

personnel. Borkestudy senools ant creat: ceainta alr; ats ) j 

and 2ach capability that localiticos int oisie production unils aay 

tapped in order to expani Gye various srtvors +d teadss) afd prov.! 

young ladorers. Specific policies: gust of macted that support the as ‘ 

and spiritual lives of youtos wit upeolt teacie rignt of col 

in all fields of activity. 

educating and traiaias youtas ive eae work of Cue sa ‘spa fe oe 4 

people, of the entire proletarian dletatecsnip systea, work ini } crore Mi 

umier the leadership of che purty. 

Direct and cospreteniive loadership by tue party Li a Gs * ' sat 

the decisive preregquilsits: to suceess tn youth work and the you poVvraen 

All party committees aust incorporate youcn work ta taeric peop » moe 

activities and estadlish proceedures for peoviding tue Youtu Tatton ict 

and regular leadersa ye la Pactal ysirig Bing parly org ini saston ,ad’ 

concerned thegseives with youth work, win Lewtins tne setivities oo fae Teata 

Union and the youtn goveaent, jodever, Carre ace st g0r. moa Pow piney 

coma@ittees that do noc fully roeallece the stratetio taper ince be 

movilization of youtas aad ive, taeer score, tives | 48 ntoon sat 

neglected this work. “Many co@rides do wo bee Une petog ss ont teh bogs) voetne 

eacried out oy the eaomy ty win over «aad corrupe our goulus #004 + Labeae on 

sadotaging our people's revolutionary cause. Many Caders ant parly Gabor: 

lack a sense of responsioility, sre marcodminded iat od) mot evalatlhe Youlus 

currectly. They only sce the inadequacies of su@e youlns, fo moh abba 

importance to tapping Loe creitive adilities of tae youn: md 4 

the right of collective ownership of youtns. jour party mr hav: 

69 properly guide the division of cotypuastloiltbies and coe dination 

activities atong governgent agencl:t int Gass ortialsations | it ior om 

training youths and hive yet to fu_ly develoo tue political ro fT Lae Yout 

Jaton organization. 

Yarty committees gust coaeera taeaselves oven gore wiltu youu’ work, theon " 
their leadership, ‘aspection and supervision of Youth Uatoa aeccvi lies tn 

concern thesselves wit obulldiag Youla Jalon org mititions tait wee solid one 

strong politically, ideologically wnd or tanitzationally go that tae Yoracn Tabor 

ia truly the shock forve of toe revulution, tae @ailitams reserves un Loe 

party, the school of co@ganuaisa of goulns int the eeoperrsentacive of La 

interests and the rignt of collectives sauorsalp of tae yours wad Ca reiis ov. 

role ia helping to build the party, oulld the adaialstration a: wel at its 

role a3 tne organization in charg: of tae do Cai Minn Vantuied fesacrterst Un 

and the Ho Chi Minh Children's Unit. Party comaittee shinding coaaitters aus 
astablisnh tne procedures of periodically workiag a5 a colleelove witha tae 

executive committee of the Youth Union ant aust perlodieally fold confer mors 

to discuss and adupt necousary resoluttons on youn work. fount, co@prl one 

cadres who posses. {00d personal qualities, have deen ochalleated too uae youl 

movement and teuly tiave toe respect and teust of tae @ast of guulal @ain oe 

selected to serve a3 Youth Union gecretuctes. very cadre and parly @ haoer 

has the responasidility of setliag «a fto009 exaagple for youlus Oo) boaty aad 

follow, mst maintain close contac) vith youths, Listen to ceneir avialons une 
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S435% of Siven to strengtnening the Sasic organitations of tne Youth Union vy 

STPUNS.Y SeVE,OpiAAag Their BeBOersnip, isproving tue quality of Fouts Union 

Semoers, strencthening the corps of Youtn Union cadres and renovatine« tie gote 

oF activity of tne Youth Union. Aitnough the Youth Union nas recently sade 

2tforts to organize, educate and sodilize youths and a4 wade progress (4 

SGprovVing its activities, dotn in teras of tneir form@ 4224 cue wethods oy wulen 

they are conducted, tne Youth Union orzanizations at rastic units are 4ti1! Bf 

deacj Louth Union gwemoers represent only 4a low percentage of tae total quaoer 

of youtns, less than 30 percent; sgany youths Save not oven drawa iato the 

Orzanizations of tne Youth Federation; tae corps of Youth Union cadres stil 

Lacas sufficient cadres and is weacz; and the node of activity of the Youta 

jnion 8a3 veen isproved slowly, is Still Oureasucratic 91 sdtinisirative wi 

\$ not suited to the nature of tne Youth Union's work or the special 

Sc vwracteristics of tne young. 

The state considers youth work to be an itportent part of its soctoecconys! 

St ratecye Botn longeternmn and short-term plans aust include specifi 

provisions concerning tis work and provite for appropriate invest@ents ia it. 

Tne economic and financial sectors gust take appropriate seasures to uphold 

“ne right of collective ownership of youtns in productive Libor and econoagic 

Sanatement, tust iaprove the skills and look after the laterests of youn- 

laborers. ne educational, cultural, physical educationesports, oublic teal in 

ing otner sectors must give tneir attention to poiiticsl and ‘deoletical 

rjucation while seeting the needs of youths tv loaurn, itprove Lueic Wealta ant 

participate in cultural activities. de aust correct the practice of itate 

agencies ONLY praracing emphasis upon Booiliting and using youtas while piviuas 

Lignt attention to training youtns and not taking positive steps to aeet the 

regi.cements invo.ived ia tae wholesose development of youths. 

fhe Jietnama Fatherland Front and the trade unions, tae domeants Union, tne 

Association of Vollective Fargers...%us* cunsisjer yout work an i@porlant part 

of vuilding and developing their urganizations. Schools, lavor collectives 

ind social organizations, especially tae amily, ave a . cry darge 

responsibility in training the young generation. Through their tatellect, 

vaeir experience, their feelings and prestige, veterans of the revolution, 

Heroes, educators, sclentists, writers, art istseeeCin Bake positive: 

contrioutions to tne education and cLraiaing of “tne revolutionary jpenorations 

of tosvrrow." 

One very iaportant factor in inauring the quality and effectiveness of youta 

Work is tre need to change ind improve the sethods by which youtas are 

movui.lited and iaprove the mode of activity of the Youth Union oo tuat they are 

ronsisten®t with the new situation and tisks, with the characteristics of th» 

young and tne new needs of youtns. We tust combat the Survaucratic ad 

admin strative approach to Youth Union activities. Facts have shown that such 

forms of organization a3 “cogaunist youth projects,” “assault youth units,” 

"shock youth untts,”* “youth production units,” “"yout’s vehicles,” "yout 



ancnines,” “yuoutu counters,” "s< sLiat ygoutn coliectives,” yout : ‘ . 

study of history and tradition, the various types of culturs 

>t Vilien, puysicas cuclufre 4 3; Pr. S2CtivitleSeccd! s wa 

youths together, to educate and train youths. These forms of orvanicat 

must De Gevc,opec @€Ven Bore. at tne S4ae Lise, appropr.at sttent ’ 

given to the special characteristics of young women, ft ethan yout 

religious youtns, yout"%s 83 the sfay, Young Students a! rs 

different erea of the country. de must closely combine anc coordinat 

force 3S and wass Taatia ‘ations and use . nag®d i) tmat : a’ " uF ; i; . 

every tecans and setnod we tiave to eGucate and train yout ind teenae’ 

aa te iy AHEM VALC tnenm di-fiin sia Types +> Suit sw.it Urvatiivz«* Itbive ‘ 

strunzie must be wazed to thwart cach achneme and action of the enemy * 
ay 

1 store. the out loo of tie yruly . yer av iVlie to yrov * . 3 >. at . * " . 

sabotage the young gencration. 

in nis lestament, Jncie WO 40V.300 ust treiaing tue revolutionary ener 

of Loworrow is very isportant and very necessary work. The party, is* 

j ' se. rt a Lh Lteacn "le revo. Jt i Mary et tea - ; ~ yout ; e “ Bae ; * ee ; ’ at 

Lhe persons who will carry on the cause of Soctalist construct won. 

Jur entire party ana ul Our peopi.c must ve Ggetlersined ‘ 

iMploment these words of adviue of Unele Ho. 

; WIinVUiEas 

1. Le Puans "Ta nhat dinh thang, dich nhat dink thua,* we Wii. Sureiy a 

Victory, the inmemy ai surely He Defeated), Su That Pudi: rs 

Hanoi, 1905, oe SO= 446 

Ze io uh’ Minns * oun t ipe*i Ds * ~t 3 o rasle “ud , Tea’ -— 2 : : : ; ; ' . 

Hanoi, 1904, Vo’ume iV, pf 4c. 

$e Vele Lenins “lollected dorks,” Progresu Publishers, Moscow, i+’), 

Vo! ume “1, Pp t1Ue 
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MAAN ss WOLHATLC CENTHALISHM AMD : STMILZATION AN LF TING ENTIRELY yu 

’ ‘ | ‘; ‘4. AA WHCIALIS Weer PHACT ICE 

tpeald™ Me SAN ah Vietr cw 6(6@ he wet o i’) ~1 

i ide, , , . 

pice eeu " prveu vilve. Ly oma «ft uy m objective 

ey ‘ » 1 “ve pmerrat at i pint -« bemye fhe goal of Ltn 

7 y ten ' presa4 n lv produc: on ow ith an order tu 

COME eta tg fy the Plies ale! « no cultlurs) weeas of exch member of 

aha . mewn Gt Jeig CHCH produc. +1on un > Bu wy. O8.y endeavor Lu 

Pepidiy it " Ls preduct. output, tut murt also concern  trelf with product 

40 vie st : e'tficieoncy, tterl is, Bust produ “ invest posurtrie 

oulLpul of products of the Wighest pusstible quatity «ait th west possi! 

Mm @ un tin , Oo irvat Vie iemoute of Lia wor. poopide imretom, 

i ae » produ "m atl bua ess, productivity, quality end efficiency arr 

vee j afi ") rm 1's > Gte wLeivVibere ul «Very econ, unit «snd ute 

enw. ori ys Viluated and Lie ecenpurement of now wel!’ the economic laws 

TLL ' iw «pp : , ine sitia iteye of the period of 
Pity , 1 ’ ar) | " ONE CoUnLT ye. 

ivan i ‘hl hee ir perly nu . iy Mupten numeruus police sad 

avealiu”™ 1¢ ed to en urate yr ict. om unat Lo ‘chievwe fharher 

prvaucsyi¥ ‘> QMelity one « nes i there provectliot aft’ busi esa. b fyi. 

correct fe a meecsurmn fav ned tne ffeet of stimulating th 

devo ioprcul of preuducltion. itm vu. r ingunt.r, uitput rose by 7.5 percent 

im 104, ‘enieal «neaatry Bade garged progre: nu 1964, The output of « 

migher oi aporlant NOUILT Lal OOu. sO Peano mo derably compared to Tea). 

Lew | wiegtbey em’ stall industry an’ tie Nandicreft trodes developed rather 

weit. As Peals, we obLained nunieor of a@dition products with which te 

nerve Lae needs of production ond cveryday iife, houmer foods procuction 

iCrucaed by 0 peroonl compared Lo 1005 ond apricullural production continued 

bo deveolone. Frain output (during tie past 4 year fan * Sen atl Lhe averiope 

ania reat marly i miition Lone, 

Despite Live recuitea, our country’s Coonomy la, ptterully Speaking, still 

capersenein sny Giff culties, nt: )) marked by many major i@palancen at 



economic growth is not uniform, strong or steady. Althougn output bas risen. 

productivity, quality and efficiency are still low. 

The objective causes of the adove situation ure the very underdeveloped sta’ 

of material-technical bases, the shortase of raw materials and supplies, 

repeated natura] disasters, the enemy’s intensification of their wide-rany su: 

sabotare... 

The Subjective causes are: within tne management system, conservatisn, 

burcaucratic centralism and subsidization are still widely prevalent; the view 

concerning cost accounting and socialist ousiness pructices i3 not w: 

understood; and many economic units have been relying upon state allocations 

(opcrating at any price) and tnus do not need te calculate profit or loess. 

Although some units and enterprises have tried to meet or exceed production 

plan quotas on product output, their proguct quality and economic efficiency 

are still very low. 

Many proGuction capabilities are not being fuily utilized. Tne potentials 

tnat lie in labor, arable land and the various sectors and trades have not 

been developed well. There is stiil 4 serious waste of production capacity 

and capital. Social labor productivity is still very low. 

Tne fact that the conditions necded to achieve nigher productivity, quality 

aud production efficiency, such as prices, wages and so forth, have not been 
establisned in a fundamentul or well coordinated way nas directly affected tn 

develojpwent of the national economy. 

The iesson that can be drawn iss restructuring basic production and busines 

units, renovating the management system, dismantling the system o' 

bureaucratic centralism and subsidization, shifting entirely to econom, 

accounting and socialist business practices and resolving the problems o' 

prices, wages, money and so forth in a way that is timely and well coordinates 

are the factors of decisive significance in the process of raising the 

productivity, quality and efficiency of tne cconomy in the present stage. 

Productivity, quality and efficiency constitute an entity and stimulate on 

another's developwent. The approach to the issue of productivity, quality anc 

efficiency varies depending upon the level of development of production force: 

and the deyree of development of production relations. Therefore, whic' 

approacr, to the issue of productivity, quality and efficiency is consistent 
With our country's actual situation in the initial stage of the period of 

transition to socialism, a stage during which the level of development of 

production forces is still low, labor is mainly manual labor, the state i. 

unable to provide a full and timely supply of raw materials and supplies for 

production and sccialist production relations are still in the process vo 

being formed (the economy still consists of many different segments)? 

Fveryone understands the need to make every effort to raise labor productivity 

because it is the measurement of the level of development of the production 

capacity of a society, is 4 pressing requirement in improving the material (ana 

cultural lives of the people. V.I. Lenin pointed out: "Once it seizes sta: 

power, the proletariat has one basic, vital interest, to raise the output 



oh Bee ud inercasc Lue production forces: of society on a large scalc.™1) 

, Or COolbulry veackWard aprrcultlurscl country that iS advanciny to 

cOCeye tte, & Country cua wnach everylu rng 18 in Short supply, a country that 

to bear che erious can puCcNnCCHS of a Pony and violent wat, 

‘moeovorine to quickly iacressc the social! product ts 4 matter of even wore 

PPescse Apurcanc ity nelping to stenbitiaze the SOc. O-eCcuenomic situation in 

Neod oad toy tae eroundwork Jor development in subsequent years. 

Constantly rising Jabor productivity is anu objective law of socialism, is the 

Tor ansurcng that production forces are strenpgthnencd and socialist 

prodnucls.Gu relations are solidified, Hieher social labor productivity is 

CAprPessca Masaly on economizing, On buman Jabor ana past labor on a socicty 

arede oseale. Social production inerecascs a3 uw result of raising social labor 

productivity, or wopi living the entire social tabor force Lo produce much 

Material weatch within a specified awount of time. We must, «5 the resolution 
OF Une Gro (as pubiisned) Party Plenum caphesi zed, “Know the labor force, 

closely manage labor, endeavor to provide jobs to laborers..." The potentials 

no our country's economy are still retner Larges only au very low percentare 

of machine and cquipment capacity i. in usez iu particulier, Lhere is arabl: 

hana tuel Nas nol veen Ggeveloped or pul to pood use... Meanwhile, the labor 

im the eriLies and countryside, in the vacions sectors is not being fully 

aia ttsad ma many persons arc lempla leo, ine important and urgent problem wi 

face now ts tnat we must fiad cvery way (consistent with our actual 

ape oil tees) to place in production gous persons who arc able to work and 

make the best possible use of the tabor force and existing machine and 

equipmonl Capacity so lLuet Wwe con produce wany products for society. To do 

Lhis, woe must direct our efforts toward agricultural production, toward 

accelerating tavestocs production, expenarng the Lrade scctor, developing Lhe 

Aorest products and fishing indausteics and developing small industry, tie 

mands eraft trades and the servaces i the cities. Most importantiy, we must 

Matiiiove att 27 miisiou Jaborers and make the best possidle use of the /{ 

wittion ueclarcs of apricu cure] lang now being, farmed, tne nearly 12 willion 

aeclarcs OF tand available for forestry and the nearly 134 million hectares itu 

PO laS, THOOG plaias, HL1ts and Lerraces not now being, used."(27) 

Proveidius a job for everyone in productive labor on the basis of developiny 
tKisteap Capabilities and puotenbialS (4 «© thorough and economical manner in 

order bo qated)y incroause the ontpul of products for society, this is the way 
by Pa se social tabor productivity ont tnereby help to stabilize and pradual ty 

mprove the standard of tiving of the poople,. 

fhe erforl to quickly increase produc. output must. ve closely tied to insuring 

hal product quality meets stipulated standards. How should the issue of 

produckh guaslity be raiscd in view or Lhe specifie circumstances of our economy 

Loday’ Some persons maintain that when there is a scarcity of gouds and 

products on che market and supply does not meet demand, it is enough merely to 

produce many products, The essence of this view is that quantity and quality 

“Po inmeompataote, that onereasing the output of products requires that product 

quality be reduced and vice versa. As a result of their pursuit of quantity, 

somo enblerprises have Saitea to comply with industria] standards and have 

produccd products of poor quality. For cxample, bicycle tires that oncc 

basted for . few years jiow only last for 4 or / months. Many other product: 



cannot de marketed because their guality is not good. Some export ood 

have not met specifications nave veen returned by foreign countries or 

be destroyed... This situation nas causet u large ioss of public funds und 

costly to consumers. At atiwe when raw aaterials and supplies are scarce, 

some items must be purchased from foreign countries anc it is necessury 

attacn importance to quality control, some units and enterprises are doiny 

just tne opposite and causing uarw to tue economy. 

The socialist economy is a planned commodity economy. By endeavoring to raise 

product quality, we are endeavouring to increase tne use value of products, 

which is the same as producing additional products without using additiona 

raw waterials and supplics. Jt Une otner nand, at a2 time wnen tne peopie are 

Stiil encountering many difficulties in tneir Gaily iives, increasing the use 

Value, odroadening the variety and iengtnenineg tue life of consumer goods are 

not only iuwportant measures in economizing on capital for tne state, but alsu 

reduce the cxpenses of CONSUMEHPS, iNCPease Lear purchasing power and improve 

their standard of living. Our country ‘s still poor and the income of the 

peopie is very low. One requirement we face iS the need to develop every 

potential, to make full use of cvery existing capability in terms of fuel, raw 

materials, supplies ana so fortn in oruver to provuce Sany duradle consumer 

goods of nigh quality to serve tne daily needs of the people. This in the 

vyuideline for improving product quality and .° also a practical requirement, 4 

requirement that is not too bign, 4 requirement that we are fully capable ot 

wecting. 

Jur party considers practicing frugality to be 4a national policy. In abdsolute 

Lermas, cconomizing on Labor costs means reducing the costs of numan labor and 

materialized labor per product unit. In relative terms, it means increasiny 

the usc value of products. Increasing the use value of products means makin), 

products that are of nigher quality, are wore durable... and cutting costs per 

product unit. This is a matter of extremely important significance in 

increasing the economic efficiency of production. 

The goal of socialist production and business is to meet the rising needs o* 

the working people. Inorder for socialist production and business to mect 

thc requirement of tne fiundamenta! economic law of socialism, it is necessary 

Lo Calculate economic efficiency. Feconomic efticiency muinly seans producing 

the largest possible quantity of products of the hiyvthest possible quality with 

Lne lowest possidle cxpenditure of past .abor and numan iabor witn the aia of 

serving the interests of the working people. During the initial stage of the 

period of transition in our country, wnen the materialetecnnical vases of 

socialism are being vuilt, socialist production relations are in the process 

uf bKDeing formed and consolidated, millions of persons are unempioyed as « 

result of the aftermath of the war..., we must try to provide everyone with « 

jod and mect the pressing material and cultural needs of the laborer. Making 

full use of the labor force, comoining labor with arable land, expanding the 

sectors and trades and making full use of existing materiai-technical dases in 

vrder to produce the largest possible quantity of products at the lowest 

possivle costs, these ure the guidelines for raising our economic efficiency 

at. this point in time. Operating on tne basis OF bureaucratic centralism ana 

Subsidization, as we have long veen doing, has nad adverse effects upon tne 

economy. At a time when our country is poor and we snould be followin 



enn’ Caochanag to “Keep a close tad nonest account try 2 MONCY, Sopmena a" 

ia biveee"™( 3), more than a few units and enterprisc:s are doing ju 
Erte tc. ime act tnat some pryovection units Coma aer Lhe iptta vii 

ay ( 54 ived from Lie state to ve "A gift from «©. bove," as a me t 
a Uney GO mot Compule production costs or calcul.as proirit and i » t 

pact Gael prices do not reflect valuc (prices are tower than the v 

roduelt), Lie Tact that distribution i. beavily based on ICT UP CideccllAV 

t nc Wealth or tne peopiec being aguendered and property oF Lie state 
StL. dhercfore, to insure economic «¢' Piciency, wo wast. quickly diamant 

y 1of bureaucralLic centralism and subsidization an mplement : 
usin a SOCHaALISL DUSINVNessS practices. rvery ecnuterpri. mid 

iuUSL Operate on ine basis of colculations that Mxure it of 

wolf enohieine ot to mect the comaon weeds oF ail sociely. 

Ortouarily, provuctivaty, quality and efficiency wove tn Lac Sam eUMEECL Ol 
Mosc malate one anotaer's development. Nowever, i9 tie cat stare - 
period of transition, due to the impact of many factors, productivity, qu ‘ 
To Trcvency Trequently do nol devedup ino the some reclion. DOMEL! Ness» 

Lp noercases but product quality declines or tre: r we taa pP 

mec tes bub costs per product anit arc higher and ccon eft lency 
We vy vnoiverss!l situation we farce today in Uhat CRiacoragrh GUle Mantity 

produ ve cag produced is not larye, the quaiity oa. © product 
poor and production and business efficiency ts still boon iven farn 
Aatienvroon. To achieve higner productivity, quality and coc Picieney, 
” vary Lo apply a system of cconomic, tecnnical, organivut onal, maniae: 

id otner mcnaures,. To vepgin with, We wusi restructure and pr ry 

production at all central and local enterprises and all pas oc units of ¢ 
pfercut ocywents of the cconomy by Ccomuemicetechnical secblor an a way 1 

tlose.iy Combines the sector with the Lerritury and the locality. The pury 
e. lrucluring, product..on are to develop cach Capablility and potent’ alg mea 

tr md ef fective use uf all eqisting capacity and new, Supplements 
‘Abe LY, practice cChorough fruyality in the usc of cnéryy and raw materials; 
nero.se Lhe percentage of machine capacity utiliveds and develop & 
feenelus Liab bie 9 Our jJavor end orabie land white atiaching i sportanc 

promovit ntensive callivation and multicropping, expanding the amount o! 
nager ealti Yaclion, developing Lhe trade sector and providing 3 

sborcers. To achieve higher productivity, quatity and efficiency, (bt is alo 
necessary Lo Lake positive and bold steps Lo shift those basic units tnat 

the production conditiuns needed to complete their assipvned tasKw to wn 
progeciuion of different types of products, if decwod necessary. Leteru 
‘Lops “ust be taken to dismantle those basic units that are incapable 

proud iw CPLiciontly, have long becn operating at a toss and have become 4 
nyeevy burden to tne economy. 

ihe wait Obstacle to efforts to achieve nigner productivity, qguaiil vs 
et Pierenucy (s the present system of management based on burcaucratl’ 
conblalism usd subsidization. This system nas prevented localiitie ha 
wiite from displaying dynamism oad crestivity and placed them in a position in 

WHooh Gooey are always dependent, “iways deprived of ino biative, a) ways 
confuscd ond relying upon supplies provided by the upper icvoi. The sl 
yy sunsidezation is that every cost item within product.on and vasipess 

ped Lurough funds allocated by the state, | Lhere is “fundiue for 



** . ' . ”" ,* »* " . , . . 
@Xpenagitures, WHa.Ccm seadcs » Lie Ca on Ol areuLilti eed lun fad 

MaLlerials, capital, etc. Many {| es tell the upper level tnat they need two 

or eurce v4 Melee wore ~nan t I , = ? a. c eo +--+ J 3 J Ae t — 1. , ifi ie t ia j ‘ t onal 

materials, capita! and so forth, tne more the better, from the state for their 

unit. (including raw waterials and supp. vial tnmey Go “Ov needa). [tus (3 

one of the main reasons for tne decentrilization in management, the waste in 

bic “USC Oi mater) ils, a, t 4. , ° t ~* 

The principle of economizing on work time Gewands tnat the cost of human labor 

and the cost of past labor per product unit be computed. AL present, we lac« 

wll the conditions needed tt. UMput these factors. tirst, due to 

burcaucratic centraiism and subsiagizat nh, prices ado not reflect value and 

uPc, in fact, far below value. secondly, wages are no longer «a factor oF 

production, no longer stimulate production, because they encompass many 

factors that are irrational. Hesolving tue price and wave problems nas become 

a pres3ing requirement ovecause they are directiy relatec to the itving and 

Working conditions of tne laborer and to many aspects ft progucti.on and ; 

business. Prices are the wonetary expression of value. Prices that are 

correct rully refiect the amount of sociai labor tnat need be expended to 

produce these goods. adadaiges reflect the expenditure of numan labor. The 

worker uses these wages Lo purchase all the means of noumptiton needaca vo 
. 

support nimself and ois family. nm tune final analysis, t economize on work 

Lime 18 tO reduce costs, reduce production costs (redu fie -L of tiuman 

labor or past iabor or reduce the costs of both human sbor and past laborj)-e- 

anien i3 the vasic factor in achieving uizner proaguctivity, quality and 

efficiency. On the other hand, only when production costs are fully 

calculated does tne basis exist for etting enterprise wholesale prices and 

industrial wholesale prices in @ rational mannereewoich is the basic 

prerequisite to practicing cost accounting. 

Efforts to achieve higher productivity, quality and erticiency also depend 

upon the following factors: deolorical education, improving the 

organizational! structure, improving the management of production, making 

Lechnulovical improvements, ete. Inerefore, tovetner with intensifying our 

ideological and organizational efforts with the aim of teaching and mobilizing 

tne masses to engage in spirited emulation to achieve nigh productivity, 

quality and efficiency in their work, it is necessary to take a series of 

measures in the areas of improving tue management of production, making 

technological improvements, tmproving the organization of labor and 

rationalizing production. For tne foresecidle future, we .ack tie conditions 

nceded to modernize our equipment, nucninery and so forth and must, for the 

most part, continue to make full use of existing materiaietecnnical dases,. 

Therefore, we must strengthen our technical management while closely managing 

and making good use of tne force of technical cadres and workers and s€illed 

jJaborers. More attention must be 2 ven to providing cadres and direct 

production workers with training in cultural subdjects, science, tecnnology, 

organization and management, to expanding their exercise of coliective 

uwWwnership and to creating the conditi for the Masses to parti pate in 

enterprise management under the \eadersn » of the party. 

Tnere must be strict adherence ¢ tne principle of gistribution in accordance 

with labors: those who do much work, receive mucnhy those wno do !ittle work, 



roee; ve tittle; and those who ore ehbic to work but do nol, receive nothing. 

This is the best way Lo achicve Jipter produclivity, quality and efficiency. 

Achieving higher productivity, qu.lity and efficicney is an extreme! y 

‘mporlant matter of decisive significcace in the development of the nations) 

economy. Thercfore, it is necessary Lo furtner strengthen the leadersuiyp 

provided by the party, furcher improve the management effectiveness of Lhe 

State apparatus, completely dismantic the systea of bureaucratic centraiism 

and subsidization and snift entire:y to cconomic accounting and socialist 

busi gens practices, thus insuring ccoulralizveu, unificd iecadership by the 

central level while enabling, the basic unites and localities to display #reater 

initiative and ereativity in order to develop and make full use of each 

capanility and potential, cSpecially Lue Capabilities that Lie in our labor 

and arabic tana, in existing equipment and machinery, so that we can quickly 

achieve iigher productivity, quality ond cfficiency. 
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Hanoi TaP CHI CONG SAN in Vietnawese Wo iU, Uct 55 pp ide 

LArtuicie by Nguyen Duc fan) 

(text, se tne rosition of the PUDWuUPrd LeVe,s ne tv" eader 

st r? ms i} tic . ; i sat ‘ ward ;” art y rran it 

19 lads MWvan ACVELOpMense, Lt CNC aris amd wre i st 1 vt doewatu Vig 

nm part he a’, are re. iy .Veiy is «a ndger?t *4.°%) . 1 ta “ t ! arr’ yg iti’ 4° 

LNe BOC ALISUL revo.luLlion, espec’a iy Sanece i] .lderat : tae atti 

reunit it LOT) ft t it ‘Vv ntrv, “* nhuve een tf 4 ? ai ) 24. a t 4 mY ‘ i’ 

a ti ‘T10Nn ' w lit aut i iLPrat) ve amis eS dituin ta v1 v ‘ Ti t it 

aith our country’ spe Tic cire sSLanves and meet the requirement nVo.ve 

1’) et" ine mmd Qprovatay Lie ne te rene thi y t Ne 

fo Gale, we have estahbis uhed the subWward as the vasic level administrative 

mit in the municipalities and ties, witnin a fourelevel sysuten f 

Administration that extends from tue central to the basic levels. The subward 

people's council, the organ of state powcr @itnin the locality, is elected by 

the local people and iS respunsidbie to them and tne administration on tne 

ippor icveie ine wubWaryu people's sOUNC 1 lecides upon and takes teasure 1 

build tne subward in every respect, insure economic and Cultura. development, 

raiSe Lne ai Ville SvLanadardis ft the ye ~ ifad OM p ie te the tases isSSsif~ned wy 

the upper ieveli. The sudbWward has br itnority to decide the pian and tie 

budvetl estimates of the ioculity and approve the impiementation of Cte 

locaiity’s plan and the settlement of its budget accounts. 

thus, the SubWard vccupies a very important position in all areas of pol.tics, 

the economy, culture, society, national defense and security. The subwaurd 

i basic level that nas .%3 own pian ind vKudvel. Pnis assertion is ie? 

combined result of the profound development of the subward level throughout 

the country with tne aim of supportang tue line of our party on Duliding tne 

economy and is based on the realities of our country in the initial stage of 

the period oO] transition to socialism. 

fhe actual experience of tio Chi Minn City, the capital Hanol and Haipnon, tia. 

shown that progressive subwards are those that know tneir functions and tasks, 

clearly understand tne strengths and special characteristics oi the iocaiity, 



Correctly wppiy the positions ond policies OF Lie party ond state 

locatity und launch wass movements Lo develop the local: ty" 

subwards have uiSpliayed 4 great deni of Gynuwiam and creativily.  nrougn 

cstadlishment of ceonomic tics, they huve combined their labor, waterial: 

capitel with those of other loceJities. by developing small industry 

handicraft. production, developing Lineir markelLing COOpersiives, develop 

cultural activities, the services, the wusehold econowy ond so fortu, they 

have provided jobs within the subward, They have closely combined the 

iransformetion of production relations oud the manepoment of the markel witu 

developing, production, organizing everydcy iife and @ainteinin wecuri ly ata 

order wilnin the subward. 

‘ 
‘ 

Conversely, the non-progressive subwarc:s orc subwaruas bLhet have not clourl, 

defined their role and position, do not -«c the ful! scope o° tLoecir g@anavement 

respons bilities, especially with reyord Lo the cconomy, ond, 18 a result, 

have not a.ven Appropriate attention to pulding the development of production, 

busi fess and the gervices within the subword. Tne manasemen! system based on 

burceucralic centralism and subsidizateon has Lurned Une cotwards into un:t 

Lhat are passive and rely upon otners,. 

On 1” June 1965 the Party Secretariat «sued Directive Numovor o8 CTV YU "on 

increasing the responsibility anu firnting strength of Lae basic party 

organizations of tne subwards and bulldiag party orpaniaaio ons of the subwards 

and precinets (cities and municipalitics subordinate to the prov neial Level) 

Liat are solid and strong,” wnich cloarty uefined Une important 

ihe major responsibility thar the subward Jevel tas on tuildo one and defemtiny, 

tne citien of vur country at thin Lime. The direccive stetosr “ine subwars 

is # place that has many potentials in its labor and manuel cKkilla, on 

matverints and Gapitaie. The Subware os the place wher uroou Workers, 

socialist intellectuals and laboring proplo are concentr. teddy «9 the plac: 

where the sharp and complcn strupeic bel ween cocialism ond capitalism takes 

plece cvery dayy is the place where ancesivrable cloment. ond the onemy fond 

the conditions tuey necd to cern oe living tlh logally, to Woee paycnolopi os’. 

warfare and cerry oul their wide-ren ing wor of sabotupe." Therefore, 

“subward party organizations must fave © cLhorouyh anderslanding, of Lines and 

policies, ve well versed in the two steoleric tanks of Lic party, know the 

special characteristics of their subwers and the pressing requircmonts Let 

e<ist concerning the production and daily tife of the masses, national defense. 

and gccurity, display the spirit of collective ownership ont aiaplay a hog 

degree of dynaminm, initiative and seifersliance in order Lo cuceessfully load 

ine effort to build the subward inate a level that seas its own plan and budet 

and complete cach economic, living standards, cultursl, social, national 

defense and security task well.” 

posattion and 

Uf Lune vorious Lasks assigned to the subwarg vy tne upper Level, some or. 

managed directly by the subward and other: sre managed by Lhe upper level with 

the participation and coordination of Lie subword, especially those that 

involve compliance with the tines and policics of the party ond the laws o} 
Lhe stale within the territory ia order Ww insure thal the lines and polio 

of the party and the jaws of the state are implemented fully, promptly and oy 

Lhe Same Way Lirougnout the country. Tie conditions for socio-cconon, 

development differ from onc subward to the next. Therefore, thie subwards mus! 
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be assigned specific and reasonable Ganasement Tunction: 1 order 

them to display activism amd init ative. 

Tne dynamicm of tne subwards plus tne assistance and guidance of 1 

}covel will create new, favorable conditions for turning labor and cupit 
material wealtn and developing the large potentials of tne localit 

if specific and clearly Gefined functions and responsivilitie: 

asSignea to the sudwared and everytulne L838 centralizes on the pre 

ward level, it will be impossibdle to build the strength of trie subward « 

the precinct, ward and municipality. 

Assigning the sudDWards the responsibilities of building anc managing 

of basic production, business and serv ce ulils does not mean WeuKer 

centralized, unified management witnin the cities. adnen asciyning 

responsibilities, it is necessary to Go so on the basis of tne sy» 

Bituation and conditions of «ac SubwWward and with *ne aia of tenies 

efficiency and maintaining ceutralism and unity. These responsibilit 

not ve assigned in a way that is "apnazara. 

The sudWward party orfanization is the basile organization of toe party tu 

tne function of leading every aspect of tue subward's worn. The | fe: 

and guidance provided by the party chapters and basic party orvtan, 

tne subward are the decisive factors 8 nereasSing the ove: 

responsibility of the subWard administration and helyntening the | it 

the sgudWard ievel in the ficlds of politics, administration, « 

culture, Living conditions, national defense and security. : 

provided by the suPward party organization is political, ia 

organizational leadership, the purposes of which are to insure tha * 

and policies of the party permeate the masses ind Launch Gass Gove me 

carry out revolutionary tasks, through which the masses are traine: 

educated, the organization is wvuilt, cadres and party membders are 

new members are accepted into (ine party. 

In icading the developuyent of production and business, the managemen' 

economy and the organizing of daily iife, the subward party organi zatior 

display a very high degree of initiative and creativity, must posce 

zcal and knowledge, especially knowleive of economic management, of 

and technology, must possess tie adllity to .cad and salili im the art 

leadership so that it can employ and build upon the combined strength 

Subward. Establisning tne resSpons.oi.ities that the subward leve. 

regard to managing the subward economy is a part of dismantling the manu 

system dDased on bureaucratic centralism and Subsidiszation and dDullding Ute 

managcment system, thus enadling basic units to display dynamiaonm 

creativity. 

The subWurd party organization Has 4 very .arge responsibility in 1G 

administrative management, cultural and soci! management, the management 

the population and the maintenance of security and national defens. 

party organization and its various chapters ust keep abreast of the situ 

surrounding the material and Spiritual iives of Utne masses, <eep areas’ 

their thoughts and aspirations and know each pps each citizen wit | 
area well. This is a very iJlarge political responsibility. fhrow 



Vurerour. noi hborhved Lesm@S Wht WAS OFrypolulg LIONs, L tae pertly vryetacalion Must 

Leach tle manccs, reise their political cware BESS, Lap thetr sntletlivgence an 

crealivaly, respect and listen tu there opinions ond correctty resolve the 

problems of the masses in cxeact accordonuce with the lines end views of the 
perty. Only iu this way is itl posciblec to uphold tne right of collective 

oWdnership of tne gasses, develop core ceurcs wom the @osees ond insure thar 

Lie Masses aClively protect the uodwin: «tration, carry vat the policies on 

weocurity end national defense well, manuys, educate and refora persons who ar 

slOW Lo wake progress and becKWorg «lements and expose reactionaries and 

crigineis niding among the woesses. 

The subward party organivation must nave « pion for wWwilding national defen 

and security Furees, Tt must control aud directly tead the self-defense ant 

public security forces within the sebword. [nrouph toe subward public 

security cenicf, tt must lead public security forces in fully implementing tue 

resolutions and direclives of Lue party on Lice maintenance of security and 

vrder ond establish the procedure of hy ving thene forces report directly to 

the partly organivalion. 

The leadership provided vy the subweru party organization must be very 

specific. The purty committee and party chapler committces must periodically 

adypl specific programs and plans poveruing cach esapect of their activition. 

In particular, they must establish cliorlty defined targets concerning the 

econowy, Living, conditions, national deionse and security, the building of tne 

organi valion and the building of revolutionary forees within the subward. 

They must kecyp breast of the renlitics of everyday iife and the state of 

we1oeeconomic wetlers, which are very Jiverse, very broad in scope and also 

very Compics wWwiintin the sudbward. hey must concern themselves with the 

everyday iife of cach citizen, The less thon cffective prectice of providing 

lendership thet is only penerel in neturm must be obandoned, 

'l. Building the Organizations) Structure, twplementing the System ofr 

Collective Ownership ana Achieving « Comb:iuved Strength Within the Subward 

The ment of collective ownership of the |eboring people within the subward is 

Lhe prerequisite to and tne moving forces behind bul liding @ subward that is 
solid and strong. 

Avove everything «lse, the right of collecceive ownership of Lhe laboring 

people must be backed by an administration thet has a atrong organizationa) 

system, one that nas close tics Lo the people. 

The subward poople's council, which in the Gighest organ of power within the 
Subward, must conduct effective uctivilics. People's council representatives 

eusl be persons Who porscns food personal qualities, arc competent, are 

concerned cboutl serving the poople of tm subward well and, at the same time, 

respect Lie unified management of Lhe municipatity or city. The subward 
poople's committee muat fully implcment the decisions of the subward people's 
council. The committec must seck Lhe opinions of Lhe party committee 

reparding watters of major importance, tie party committec loads Une people's 

vouncil by means of party committee resolutions and through the activities 
conducted by party members on the peupicts counci | with the aia of turniog 
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tue resolutions of the party committee into decisions of the people’ 

‘uy wnien the people's counct! has an opinion that differs fr 

; iw party committee, the party cogmittee aust re-exiau 

» nion ‘n erger to reach an appropriate decision. 

c 

mercenbeorhoos teas {a the “grassroot*® organization of the p: 

| ttee, 8 the place that directly upholds the rignt of odnersii; 

ple oud organizes them in i lementi e. Sition and policy ' °¢ 3 then | aplementing each position and 
party and state. The neignoornhood teass must ve strengthened and 

\ vv LLesS must ve igproved go that cvery important matter 13 underst : 

ti «cussed, carries out and inspected by the people. The neighourhoot * 

nuUld not oe cousidered merely a place tnat disseminates directive 

= -"3 jobs to the masses. 

if order to create the conditions for the neighborhood teams tu con 

activities that are of high quality, the people's committee must as. 

somm. lee @embers to personally work with tne heads of the neighbornooud ‘+ .1.. 

AL Lae same time, the cadres ane party members working on the street 

part.c.apate in the activities of tne neigyndornood teans. The 

urea 2ations must have organizations tnat coincide with the neighbor. 

Veum? (‘or example, they can establish youtn teams, sumen’s teuams...). 

‘ne self-defense and security forces (public security forces, security forces, 

‘ivil defense forces, people's security teams, security smock youth unites... 

of Une Subvward must be pure, solid and strong, must ve fully capanie : 

riorw ug their task well in every situation and taking the initiative 

loaning with each scheme and act of sabotage of the enemy. 

weondiy, tue Mass organizations and labor collectives play an .mportan't © 

ju Uronging together and mobilitving the masses to exercise their riant of 

whersulp «nd participate in revolutionary movements within the subwaru. 

ne mass ortanizations, such as the Vietnam Fatherland Front, the trade» 

un ons, tne ilo Chi Minn Communist Youth Union and tne Vietnam Women’s tn. on, 

aiso represent the rignt of ownership of the people and have t! 
respons o.lity of educating, mobilizing and organizing the various strat 

ne poople to participate in revolutionary work. At the same time, they ‘“sust 

'ooxK after a1! aspects of the daily lives of the people. 

on the basis of its nature, function and task, each mass organization mus" 

ieeply volve itself in agitating among and organizing those persons why |. 

Witnin tue scope of its activity; at the same time, it must estadlish fies an 

courdinate its activities with the other mass organizations to upnola thy 

rient of collective ownership of the people in the subward. In the present 

Lage, tne mass organizations must make every effort to build and streugtuen 

Lneir organization and taprove their wode of operation along lines that ar 

iynamic, creative and effective, thus combating tne tendency toward activil\: 

that are administrative and bureaucratic in nature and insuring that the ti 

isSijtved by Lne Subward party organization are completed. 

lesides the abeve mentioned political organizations, every possivle for 

sreanivation must be employed to bring the masses into appropriat« 

ly 



ory sn vealions and insure that every citevets in tie subworu os « member of ay 

mvanivation so that everyone can contrituic Lo public work. Such widespreac 

e458 ofyaniziultions as the associations ona clubs wust Gave dependavle core 
cadrcs lo omusure thal their activitier am wholemowe wat coeful and to Unwart 
attempts vy Uhe enemy and undesirabdi« elcmonts to u-e ond sabotage tnene 
aclivilies. The peopic'’s security ano youta ‘nspeclion organization, the 
mbslration teems, the savings c.aperen Loam ond so torts are forms of 

orvan:valion throursh which the masses directly participate in Lhe management 

ot the slate. The mass organization. must assicn persvas to joia thene 
vrcanivations in order to contribulc op aious concerning Lhe Liewen and mode 

vi Ubelie @ebeviltesn under the profess: one! ouldance of the concerned 
ada a' stration aPeucye 

in @och subward ere economic and cultlur.) orgonivetiom. of the subward, such 

as cooperaLliver, production teams, service Leama, ogencies, schocts and sv 

forth. Thesc are labor collectives thet ploy an igportant roic in managing 

Lie cconosy and managing auciely. he subwerd mast constantly concern ite ie 

#ith tu lding thease labor collectives co Unet they becom: progressive labor 

collectives, become socialist labor collectives ont in order to combat thc 

Lendency Lo tury Jabor colleoctiver into organi zitions Liat operate as guilds, 

that only concern themselves with their own interests ond even violate the 
sabercats of une wtlate or other labor col; cctive.s. 

rhe aciivilies of the above organizalious huve the purposes of upholding the 

right of collective ounership of Lien peop oc and ochicving the combined 

steength of the proletarian dictatorship system. Thence aclivicies are under 

Lhe Odership of the gubWard party oryan! eilion. ite SudwWward party 

vreanivation provides direct leadersnip of cvery aspect of the subward's work, 
hupeller wilh be: ghtening Ureir sense of revponmoi bility, covery effort must be 

“de to \nerenne the fighting strength of the cobward party organizations, to 
ijid subward party chapters and party orpeanizetions that are pure, solid and 

strong. Specifically, subward party chepiers and party orranizations must de 

muclt lo moet the following five requirements: 

n-They wunt load the foraudation and purforannce of the nubwards political 

LiuK WO@li. 

--They aust uphold the right of collective oWnerstiy of Live Laboring people 

ond successfully tead the efforts to tuitd tne caeinistration, neighborhood 
Leama, ana organizations, labor colicetives and self-defense and security 

rorecs of Lhe subward. 

--They wust build the party well interue lly ono build @ good corps of party 
mcbers . 

~The perly com@iltee and party chapter committees must ve un. Led and nave Lie 

trust of the @usses, 

- They auct Cormautate and iaplewent sulword codre ploumniap wold. 

Theue five requirements express the political tesk ond the organizational task 
ov Une cubwerd pertly organization, They meriect tne close relationships taat 

Zu 



es SL Detween bullding the party politically and oSOuilding the party 

orzanizationally; between buitiding the party organization and building th: 

agencies of the administration, the gass organizations and tie Labor 

cOileclives; Detween building the party organization and smolding each calr 

3 party member in exuct accordance with the -viveiines on party vulid.i. 

aven ceamining and evaluating 4 party chapter, tie subward party organi vat on 

Gust do so on the basis of the five requirements mertioned above. 

iere, special importance must be attached to vbullding the street party 

‘NMapters (mat is, the party chapters organized by residential neighborhood ov 

on tue Dasis of a number of neighborhood teams) and the party cells within tu 
uel <nborhnood teams with the aigs of strengthening tne ties detween the party 

and the people, increasing the Tignting strength of the party organization 

#7 U.n'o tee subwaréd and insuring the successful isplementation of each posit on 

wd pol.cy of the party and state within the subward. 

lit. Building a Corps of Cadres and Party Members [nat 1s Pure, Solid i! 

Strong, Possesses High Fignting Strength and Is Close to the Masses 

A pure, Solid and strong party organization, a 301i1¢ and strong subwar. 

absolutely must have a corps of party members that is pure, solid and stron, 

and a contingent of core cadres who are loyal, dedicated and dynamic, Ktiow tow 

+o approach ‘heir work, are close to the gasses and truly respect the rignt of 

whership of the gasses. Therefore, of most decisive ig@portance in building 
the subward and the subward party organization is the need to build the corps 

of Cacres and party members within the subward. 

Tn recent years, through the positive efforts of the subward party 

organi zations, initial results have, generally speaking, been recorded in this 

wort. Many party members have actively participated in work within the 

suoward and gradually enhanced their personal qualities and improved their job 

skills. Many retired cadres have also been performing dedicated work within 
Loe subward. In a number of municipalities, especially in the South, desi te. 

eiderly comrades, there is a corps of young party members who have been 

accepted into the party from within mass movements. These persons, tiie 

majority of whom come from the background of manual and mental laborers, tive 
scceptled the lines and policies of tne party, consequently, they have matured 
quicaly, are highly militant, are dynamic and creative. Many of these person) 

nave become core cadres in progressive subdwards. 

However, the activiticos of the subward party organizations in this field are 

nol unifora. At some places, the results being achieved are still iow. ‘Some 

party members are not fulfilling their exemplary, vanguard role, are not truly 
setting examples for the masses to follow, are not close to the gasses. 

in the effort to improve the quality of party teabers, good results can only 
ve achieved by educating and training party members, Dy assigning 

rosponsiopilities to and managing party wenbers, by improving the activitios o. 

Lue party chapters and party cells... Une important requirement of the party 

memvers working in the subwards is that they give their attention tv 

strengtowning their ties with the masses in the subward. Those party mewbers 

who are subward cadres gust strengtnening their ties with the neifnhborh oo: 
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rParvy ieypler anc pervs CCiLSs BUHL pe ra yj «et ‘ , \teeritici sa 

a°-tnin toe chaptor and cett in covrdingloonm @:th arranet ng ‘or tho gasses to 

oTekiee re e&eres oad partly member... pie party vin #44 #0rKk al Ute 
fen oes ond enterprises located @itiiau ln Bubd@ard gust «iso aetively and 

“echowely perlicipate du activilios writs Lae oblreet rly mypters, therevy 

hWeipeus LO bulla solid and stron salar perty clip ums. 

Ph patly wemuenr UK, ‘aportanc Bunt ve LLecte 4 1 eaducat yw and closely 

sana ne perty members; Con teat. + tay’ nerative phenometiag rr ‘ho.y Capel lan; 
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sone ond protecting cadres and party acubers, Lo atreauglhening the tics 
iwidoca Lue perly and tae masses, At present, the olrugy ic belween the "tao 

palan® ia hietp olrupalie on cach atereet, @ thin the cubwart and within e@ets 

aor  perly mwem ber, ihe enemy ont undesirable clomentse are {,oOKing Tor 

Plows on lie etnies) quaelitios, Ube atyl: ant the attitude of cadres and party 
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enewv, oounet sive tight atteation to furping che guelities of cadres and 

perLy emia ine nm Lue olner and, #6 mul «! So sLbach Vory much | Sporlance Lo 

beaeivin®’ ona Leoining the masaen and beinging into the party outstand: nay 

perm arny jae Ctworpe within the Provolul onery muvements of the mannseas, 
«hye iy a tain the pubtte security Corces, Lie corps of toachers and the 

urce ty mt eidmen within the Lubword, Warrodt naed vttitede., cuncernine 

win fpr alc ote Perce peer inte the party mau. the curmectbed, At Une sane Lime, wi 

eunto prevoul andesteable clewenta and Opporlun: *ls irom hitilter@etlting Ute 

perty. 



ditnin the subward, caere ire usually ctaree diftersat kiads of cadres ore jen. 

fae cadres who nold puolic positions witaia the subward, relied cide ss tna 

Lue cadres wno work at agencies ind units managed oy the upyer Level on dhe 

reside witnhia ta: subward. Tapping che potentials of these these cadre foros: 

ia an important factor in achieving the combined sterengta of Une subward, 

The @xperience of Ho Chi Minh City wt many other municipalities ant ecitios 

3n0WsS that the vasic, long-range guideline for ouildiag tae corps of suoWwarl 

cadres is to train persons who emerge fron revolutionary movemeats witaia tne 

sudbward. Thes? cadres are per3ons who are close to everyday Life, close tb» 

fae masses in the subward and are deeoly interested in buildiazt Giese subwird, 

in DUilding socialist cities, Cadres, especially key cadres wiio naive oF 

pernanently assigaed in the subward by the upper Level, snould also be persons 

wno nave gained their ex«perieace ia tne gsubwards, The conditions ause ve 

created for these persons tu reside within the subward, Key Leadership cadre; 

ia the subward snould not be allowed to Live ia another subwacd or preeine’. 

Besides those cadres whe currently old puolic positions witnia the wioward, 

the party committe:s, people's committess aad ma33 organizations of tae 

sudwards must loox for ways to aike tne fullest possible use of the potential: 

tnat lie ia the intelligence, tae e¢necrienaea ia providiag leadership ant 

guidance, the technical qualifications ind tae manual skills of the cade es wap 

work at the agencies and units minaged oy the upper Level onl eosite wltara 

the subward and of retired cadres. 

To create the conditions for tae corps of cadres ia tae subwird co opera 

well, the party and state will promulgate a nuaber of policies oa Lie 

training, promotion and utilization of eadres workiag in tae jubwaeds tad on 

benefits for these cadre;, 

ALL sectors and levels must coaceca cneaselves witn Leading wat assistiat Lae 

sudwards in formulating and implenentiag plans for the training of Key cadres 

Within the subward, wita efforces focused fierse on strengtheniay Lae corps of 

party committee secretucies, people's committee chairmen, punlic security 

chiefs, vice chairmen in charge of eeconomies, committee sacretiacios add Lae 

comrades in charge of work among the 145583. 

IV. Building the Subwurd ia « Mannee Closely Linked fo Streagineniag was Ward 

and Precinct Level, Juildiag Ward and Precinct Party Organizations faith Are 

S0Lid and Strong ind Streagtheaiag the Guidanee Provided by the Upper Lev:! 

Good results can oaly be achieved ia ouilding the subwacd and inersaisiag the 

figntiag strength of tne sudwaerd party organization provided cait tnes: 

efforts are combined with strengtaeaing the ward and preeinet level, with 

making every effore to build a waed ov preciact party organization that is 

solid and strong and) with streagthneniag the guidance provided by tae upper 

Level. Because, a3 ia the otter admianisteative subdivisions, the 

veganizational system of the party ia the municipalities ts a unified 

structure consistiay of organizations taat snare an organic, dialoetioal 

relationship and have aq impact upon one anotaer. Oaly when the subward dase 



13 30lid can the precinct or ward, tne city and tne municipality ve stron: 

sonversely, only when the precinct or ward, the city or the municipilicy ar- 

Strengtuened can the conditions exist ror the subdward to constantly vrow. 

Tne precinct and ward level occupies a very iaportant position in the 

levelopment of the provinces and municipalities (directly subordinate to tue 

central level) into units that are very important from the standpoint of tne 
economy and national defense. At tne same time, it nas the responsidility of 

comprehensively managing the sudwards in the fields of politics, the economy, 
cultural and social work, national defense and security. The precinct or ward 

manages all aspects of work within the precinct or ward and, together with tae 

nun.icipality, provides management oy locality of the basic economic units or 

tne central level, the province and tne municipality that are located within 
ene precinct or ward. 

fne precinct and ward party committees have the responsibility of leading Vie 
administration, mass organizations, labor collectives and basic organizations 

of tne party in the tasks of developing the economy, carrying out cultura 

development, strengthening the national defense system, maintaining order int 

security, looking after the living conditions of the people and molding tiv 

new man. In the building of the party, the precinct or ward party commicie: 
not only leads the effort to build the basic organizations of the party witnin 

Subordinate units, but also has a responsibility toward the party; 

organizations of the units subdcrdinate to the province or the central leve. 

that are located within the precinct or ward. 

Tnis i3 a very large and important responsioility. It demands that tne 
precinct and ward level be strengthened, that the makeup of the precinet wi 
ward party committee be changed and improved. The makeup of the party 

committee must be based on the general functions and tasks of the precinct anu 

ward and thespecific political task of each precinct and ward during eiecn 

period. The general guideline is to increase the number of direct production 
workers and leadersnip cadres at basic state-operated economic units and tue 

number of women on the precinct and ward party committees. It is necessary to 
correct the problem of some precinct, ward and city party committees sot 

giving appropriate attention to strengthening and building party chapters anu 

basic party organizations, not correctly fulfilling their responsibilities 

and performing work that is part of the responsidility of administration 
agencies while giving light attention to party work, inspections and wor« 

among the masses. 

Providing the basic organizations of tne party with stronger leadership «ni 

assistance is a constant and important task of the precinct and ward party 

committee. The precinct and ward party committees must change ihe way tial 

responsibilities are assigned within their standing committees and improv: 

their work methods under the guideline of intensifying their inspection effort 

and the building of the party and developing these two areas of their work in 

depto in a way consistent witn the political task of each type basic unit, 
aitn more attention being given to the basic production and business units 
witnin tne state-operated sector of the economy. Procedures must be adopted 

for disseminating the positions and policies of the upper level to the purty 
committee secretaries at basic units. These secretaries (including the party 
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Committee secretaries at tne state-operated economic units Locited witata toe 

precinct or ward) must be ceyquired to regularly report oa their work co La: 

preciact or ward party commitiee. 

Assigning tne preciact and ward party committees tae responstorcltity oc 

managing the basic organizations of the party at state-operated ceonomic ualls 

does not mean that the provincial and municipal party comaittess ao longer 

guide these basic organizations. When aecessary, the provincial and municipal 

party committees can still convenes a conference of party comaittee secretaries 

at basic units to provide them with guidance coaceraing c2lated work, Tis 

provincial and municipal party commitiees have the responsibility of ieviiay 

the effort to build solid and strong precinct and ward oarty orsaaizations 

that meet the five requirements set oy the Partly Secretarial aad doiay tw ia. 
manner that is closely tied to building basic orgaaizatioas of tie varity 

wiltnia the subwards cnat are solid, steong aad pure. 

To complete its tasks, the ward or precinet party committee must possess crus 

unity and consensus based on the Lines, policies and organizitional oriaciplss 

of the party and must perform its work in exact accordance with tas 

regulations issued by the Party Sverectariat, therevy iasuriag chal Coe 

mechanisa "the party Leads, the Laooring people exercise collective odnersnhio, 

the state manages" i3 implemented well. 
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JNOcaSTANDING THE 3ASIC VIEWS OF THe PARTY CONCERNING YOUIH aORK 

, 

danot TAr CHI CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Oct 85 op 21-7) 

--* 
‘ ‘ 

_* ? »eee oO Toe { .Article by Vu Mao, first secretary of the Central Coum' 

Minn Communist Youth Union] 

ifext, On 4 July 19385, the Political Bureau of our Party Central Committee 

issued Resolution Number 26 on strengthening the party's leadersaip of youts 

qork. The resolution sets fortn the guidelines, tas«s and measures repari.n 

youtn work in the new period of the revolution on tne basis of reviewing: ant 

tnorougnly analyzing the achievements as well 45 shortcominess in tae ur 

of tne young generation in the recent past and under the Lint of tue view 

and tala<ing of our party concerning youth work in the sociilist revolution, 

avery resolution of the party concerning youth work is closely tssoclaled wou 

i specific period in the history of the nation and pirty, retleects iw 

strategic tasks of the party during that period and has the aim of aivan 

tne country to new victories. Therefore, in toe course of studying 

implementing tne party's resolution, it is first of all necessary to sain t 

inderstanding of the basic views and thinking set forth in tne resolution. 

Jver tae past 10 years, keeping pace with the intense development of ou 

countey's revolution, the youtns of Vietnam have made outstand. 
contributions and quickly matured but also displayed certain weikoesse, and 

suortecomings. The youtn work of tne party has been suceessful in some areas 

yuh not acaleved the desired results in others, and has even been neglected 

some places. On tne vasis of reviewing this situation, our party nao ser 

fortn its Line on the mobilization of youths in the new period of th 
revolution. Below are the basic views and tninking expresse! ) the 

resolutions 

fo Detin With, tne Political Bureau regolution estaodlishes tue modoiliszation of 

youths as a “very important political task of the party,” a3 4 matter ot 

"Strategic importance” in our country's revolution. This represents cic 

continued development of the basic thinking concerning youth work set forty 

tae resolutions of tne 4tn and oth National Congresses of the Party. ins 

socialist revolution in our country today, youths are 4 very larve soelal 

force. Under tne leadership of the party, youths are having 4a divees Laps 

ipon revolutionary processes and stimulating an advance to oisher 
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development, especially in che Cieids of creatiag uew production erorwicy, 

applying scientific and ceenaieal acuievements and advances, straggling 

against SOureaucricy, subsidization, conservatisa and inertia, buildiay Une 

new life, ete. tlowever, tae extent and level of the impact that tae various 
revolutionary movements of youtns nave in our comaon undectaking depend upon 

the work that all society does to orziaize, educate and mobilize ihe youas 

generations, decisive factors ia whieh are the Leadershio provided vy tae 

party and the management and care provided vy the state aad all miss 

organizations. Hereia Lies the steatecic significance aad special importaace 
of youth work. Without grasoing tho essence of this relationship, it is 

impossitole to understand u.2 approacha to youta work ia the Political Jureag 

resolution. 

Jn tae other anand, it must be recognized Caat Che age in anien we ace Lliviag 

is the age of a bitter struggle deiweea sociali3sa and capitalisa oa + 
worldwide scale and chat our countcy's revolution is takiay place uadee 

sircumstances in which we are at peace but must contend wita the wide-rangiag 

war of sabotage veiag waged by the Cninese expansionists and hegemonisis ia 

ecollaodoration with tne Is. imperialists and other reactionary powers. he 

resolution of the Political 8urean points oul that we cannot "relax our 

vigilance against the anemay," that "the enemy is making every effort to win 

over and poison youths" “with the aim of achieving theie basic wad lLons-rang: 

scheme." From tois perspective, the strategic importance of youth work i: 

$22n in the broad scope and decisive aature of the struggle agaiast the 

sinister schem?3 ind cunaing teicks being carried out by the eneay against our 

young generation, 

The special importance of the mobilization of youths is also pointed out ia 

the Political Bureau resolutioas "...?erforming good youth work suariatess 

tne continuity and continuous development of our system, guaciatecs tie 

present a3 well a3 the bright future of the nation of Vietain... guacinters 

the wholesome development of the youns." fais is one of Cue basic views, one 
of the basic Lines of thinking reflected froa many different angles withia Lie 

resolution. 

Secondly, the Political ‘Surean resolution defiaes tae e@ssenen of Cae 
mobilization of youths as training youag persons who possess Fouad iwartness 

of their class and nation, are ready to uaderiake tae snoek role ia the 
revolution and will carry on the cause of the party and people ia a loyal aad 

gutstanding manner. The teachiag of comauni3m to the young geaecition is 

carcied out on the basis of the stind of the workiag class and the goals oF 

the revolution. Long ago, the classical authors of Marxisa-Leniaisa Louie 

upon the law of carrying on tac revolution and gave tais cesponsivility to the 

working class. Macx said: “fhe Cuture of the workiag class aad, through it, 

the future of all mankind, depends entirely upon tho education and traiaiag of 

tne generation of workers now growiay up."(1) Lenin sumaed the matter up ia 

one word: “"Leara."” And, he demaaded taat the parity “peepace coamunisa for 

youths." {a nis Testameat, Uncle Ho advised: “"fraiaing the eovolutionary 

generations of tomorrow is very importiat and very ageessary work." Thus, he 

polated out the importance of tats aibter and coaftemad tne aceasstey of 

training the young generation. 
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foutns, in fact, are persons who are in the process of Decoming what tnez 

slitimately will oe. In addition, they are persons who possess special 

psycnological and physiological traits, persons who nave legitimate demands 

“dat taney de adle to develop and contribute, foremost among which are their 

is for knowledge, for practical skills, for experience in class steuggle 

So tnat they can achieve their ideals. 

/arious periods of tne revolution, our party, on tne oasis of a correct 

2i:jessment of the great revolutionary character and capadilities of youths, 

:Lways set guidelines and specific requirements for prepariag youths to ve 

$2. diers who tenaciously defend the fatnerland and ladvrers wao exerci3e 

2OLiective oanership. Maintaining tne sane vicw, tne Political Bureau 

resolution criticizes every attitude of “ignoring and neglecting" youth work 

x “only stressing tne need to mobilize and utilize youtns while giving Light 

itcention to the training of youtns." Taking a nhard look at its own 

plortecomings, the party criticizes itself: "Ine party has not provided the 

proper guidance needed to establish a division of responsibilities and 

-oori.aatilon among tne organizations of tne proletarian dictatorship system in 

taring for and training the young generation.” On the other hand, tne 

Solution also states: “Degenerate and deviant cadres as well as 

.cresponsibility onthe part of many families nave adversely affected the 
elCort to teach youths, teenagers and children." 

As fegards youths thenaselves, desides praising the aillions of cadres, Youts 

n.ou members and youtas who are eager to learn, to improve themselves, who 

nave agisplayed a high degree of revolutionary heroism and developed their 

talents, taus “nelping to orignten tne face of our fatneriand,” tne party 

aarssly criticizes those youths who are unconscious of the need to improve 

tuemscelves, afte too lazy to work and study, refuse to struggle and grow, lead 

ratmatic, selfish, undisciplined and immoral Lif’ and violate state law. 

; 4. gureau resolution also points out tae close relationship that 

@X.3°53 Oetween teaching politics, ideology and ethnics and providing an 

fucation in culture, science, technology, iabor and an occupation. 

Concerning the teaching of politics and ideology, the resolution emphasizes3: 

"We must teacn to youths the ideals of communism, tae MarxisteLeninist world 

View and socialist patriotism conbdined with proletarian internationalism, with 

the fine traditions of the party and nation and give youths a decp 

understanding of the Lines and tasks of the revolution so that they correctly 

ini clearly establish tne ideals for waich to struggle, the spirit of 

soclalist collective ownersnip, the sense of responsibility of the young... 

ina oC2come persons who live, fignt, work and study in the example set oy tie 

wreat Unele Ho...” This is not only tne responsibility of the Youth Union ani 

Lie ¢lucational agencies of tne party, rather, “tne education sector, tie 

cultural sector, tne physical education-spurts sector, the public health 

s2CLoree. Dust also concera themselves with teaching politics and ideology to 

the young generation.” The resolution's approacn to this issue means that ali 

igencies and sectors of tne state have the responsioility of cultivating Lae 

etnies, qualities and character of the new socialist man and woman amony 

YO it ide 
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fhe crainiang ind education of Une youag “eneration deaaad che active ad well 

sourdinated participation of tae entirs proletarian dictateesaiv system and 

ill suclety. Aecnievias consensus agons each force engaged ta educational work 

ind each family coaceraing the views, guidelines, subjects and aeasures thai 

pertain to the education of youtns ind teenagers i3 extremely necessary if we 

are to avoid 4 situatioa in which “everyone is pulling in a different 

dicection.” We sive all seen gow, for exaaple, showing just one Film taat aas 

i decadent theme is enough to aegate countless efforts aade by educators, just 

Lige someone tearing down sogetaing that someone else Aas DUilt. For vais 

reason, the resolution of the Political Bureau calls Cor @ach and very 

educational capability of society Lo oe focused oa tae young generation for 

tne sake of the growth and development of this generations "Veterins of the 
revolution, neroes, educators, scientists, writers, artists... musi actively 

participate ia tae education of youths, teenagers sand childrea, beinging to 

tals effort their .atelligence aad experience, theic sense of responsibility, 

their feelings and prestige.” 

Anotaer extremely important requiremsat ia the education of tae youns 

generation ts tnat of organizing teas of millions of young agen aud women to 

take part in, to Cake the Lead oa eieh froat ia tae curreat revolutionary 

struggle so that they grow ind aature, define the directioa theie Lives will 

Cake, asservl their vole ia peoduction, participate in economic and socal 

management, become involved in seieaece and technology... Che Polittieal Bureau 

resolution poiats out that Lt necessary to “"teaia the young generation Carougi 

labour, combat, studies and social activities..." 

[nicdly, there is toe matter o¢ “notgntening tae responsioility of Coe 

proletarian dictatorsaip systea Coward youth work.” As we know, our pacly tas 

carried out the mobilization of youths ia many different peciods of Ue 

revolution. During the period of clindestine activities, the purty orgaaized, 

educated and moollized youths carouga tne Youth Union organization trataed and 

led by the party. In addition to tine Communist Youth Uaton, the orvaai zations 

of trade unions and women and other joctal organizations that were conducting 
activities under the banner of the party also contributed to tne mobilization 

of youths. 

When our pir cy Deecame the partly in power, our party's approach to work anaoag 

the masse, ta general, and youth work, in particular, changed. fa widition 

Lo the Youth Union, the senool systeas, the aray and so forth were given tie 

responsibility of performing youth work. Yowover, as time paised, we loarned 

Now Lo modoilize youtns by meins Of niny new systeas. Today, withia tho 

mechanism "the partly leads, the state ainages, the people exercise oWwnershio," 

the youtn work of the party must o: conducted throuwsga cae proletarian 

dictatorship systema 130 manifested ita the following areas of primary 

WAporLance; 

i) As the manager of all our society's activities, "Lae state must progul gate 

specific policies on tre vital issues that pertain to youths. policies that 

upnold tneir ecizht of collective ownership ia the field of sgovial sactivicy, 

uphold their cignt to participate ta ino managament of Lie ecoaony ind the 
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el Banagement of society.” Tais vrocess of codification aust oe carrie 

gradual out urgent manner, deginning Oy agending or drafting and promulcatin 

4 numder of necess ary regulations and policies ana tne Youtn Law. 

‘ Jader the leadersnip of the party, the agencies of the state and ais 

ganizations actively participate in a division of Labor anit coordiaate toric 

tivities in order to bring a coudined strength to our work among youths aod 

mazer3. [nis division of labor and coordination of activities «a: 

Zanized by a plan or common program aimed at solving both Llamediite, 

pressiag problems and liongerange prodlets, sucti a3 uowW to use tie means and 

macerial bases at our disposal for the purpose of educations now to provide 
> juos to youtnss vow to organize and launcn emulation movements of youtns, ete. 

. 

c) Tne do Chi Minh Communist Youtn Union actively participates in this 

Jivision of labor and coordiaation vy propusiag ianovations, resolut 15, 

policies, progrags of action and so forth for tncorporation in the plan by 

wnien tails division of labor and coordination are organized; at tne same time, 

it nelps the party keep watch on tails process as the representative of the 

rignt of collective ownership of tae young. 

Maintaining the relationships mentioned above Ls an exceedinely important 

fegulrement in the modvllization of gouths at tals tiac. Tne followiag fees 

examples suffice to show us why this is so. Today, we ave more than 000,000 

teacners on the various levels of education, teachers woo ire in baily contac! 

a.th roughly 16 million students, the najority of whom are gembers of 

Children’s Unit, the Teenagers’ JUnit or the Youta Union. [If tiis irae 

contingent of teachers nas a full unaderstinding of the Politi | ! 

resolutions on educational refora and on 3strengtvening tue party's low ’ 

of youth work so that each teacher becomes 4 youth cadre, these resolutions 

Will surely ve implemented witn many gvod results. Jur people's armed forces 

manage and train a consideradle nugder of Youth Union geabvers and youths. The 

army is a large and important school for youths. (he majority of the aray's 

cadres, from the platoon to the battalion echelons ind even on the rertiqental 

echelon, are youtns. If this corps of young officers 13 thorougnly iastrucced 
in the party's line, policies and tetnods reziardiag youth work, youth work 

Witnia the army will surely acquire a new quality. 

The Political Bureau resolution states: "The state considers youth work to ov 

an important part of its socio-economic strategy. sothn longetera and siorc- 

term plans must include specific provisions and neasures concernin: tails work 

and provide for appropriate investments in it.” fhis is the first time taal 

youth work has been estadlished as an iaportant part of soelo-economic 

Strategy and viewed as an important issue in state plannias. 

Fourthly, there is tne matter of the party's responsioility toward buildin 

tne Youth Union. Some 54 years ago, the Indochina Communist Youth Union, tne 

present day Ho Chi Minh Communist Youth Union, was founded and subsequently 

led oy Uncle Ho and our party. The Youtn Union nas a lon: history of strugz)> 

ind Mas gradually grown and matured under the party's leadership. The proces: 
‘ 2f tne Youth Union's growth nas also been the process of strugglias to 
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vvsrcuge Lacorresct views conseraias tae Youth Yaion’s organisation, virw: ii 

have sometiges advocated 4 narrow-Dised orzaaization wd jsomehians elyoralet 

wxpanding Che fouta Union's organization witaoul adneriag to priacipls: 

Ta tne face of these difficulties, the party progotly corrected Laos: 

erroneous Vied@s and set tae correce course Cor lCae developmaeal of Une Youta 

Yaion. Ia the socialist revolution, ta veder to geet the requiermmeals of aew 

L3i3K3 and Decause party buildtag 14 vreseatiag wany vrobltas tait aus. oF 

resolved, the opiaion fas agaia emerged that building tne Youth Maio is tas 

agork of the Youta Union and tris is, ia practice, whit a4a3 oveureved. Le is 

true that the Youth Uiaion must actively participate ia activities ta order to 

eonsteatly grow in every respect. Howrver, to gmaiatala Chat ouildiag une 

Youth Yaton is the work of tne Youth Union and that the party's oaly job is to 

32t guidelines and reguirements is to not understand cae fuadigeata’ 

relationships that exist oetween the party ind the Youtn Inion, is to consides 

the Youth Union to ve the same 13 avery vtaer social orgaaization... Lenia 

also struggled against this iacurrect thinking wid was Che first to estiolisn 

the relationship in priaciple between Lhe party sad the Youtu Uaion. ‘le 

advanced the concepts tat the Youth Uatoa is the orzgiattation ov youns 

coaaunists, that the Youth Union is the reserve unit of tae party. 

[amediately after it was founded, ai tue pleaum held ta Qetover 1939, our 

party, loyal to Leninist priuctples and profoundly aware of ita retpontiotlity 

in the ouilding of tne Youth Jaton, pointed ont: “Ta the gonths ined, @e 

mist gakxe every effort to eliminate the aistiken oplaton veld oy s00) cogerates 

that the work of the Coanmunist Youth Uaioa ts aot very Lapurtiat ani maak 

“very party tember understand coat tae work of tae Youth Union | 5 45 aeorssary 

and iaportant as the work of the party.*( 7) 

For more than one-nalf eentury, oOuc pitcey Gas DEO Watiaw &« coatianous 

struggle to establish tais view 435 purt of our btainking as well a5 pach of our 

practical activities. Yowever, at ainy Limes and plices, Cais view Wis aot 

been thoroughly understood, Mure thin « saall nuaber of party coamitlere: have 

neglected the work of ouilding Lhe fouthn Unioa of left Cals work up to tae 

Youtn Unton organization. 

[ne resolution of tne Political Jurean stites: "ALL party comaltive ceurlons 

mast directly concern themselves with building a do Chi Minn Coaanalst Youth 

Union that is solid and strong volitieally, tideolomically ane 

organizationally® and "all partly committ:.: eehealons must tavorporale yout 

woek ia their regular work agend:." 

fae resolution also points out: “ine fouch Union Ls tae miltthant ropeeve un 

of the party.” This concept clearly reflects the fundamental erlatlousaty 

botween the party and che Youta Union, reflects the coma@unist politicril aiur. 

of the Youth Union organization. fais Tundamental relattloasnip eriiits in was 

party having a direct responsloility ia building ito @tlivaat esserve une, 

This responsibility is both 4 matter of principls and ain objeetive ainriticy. 

{t ts also necessary here to discuss che relationmio betaern can Touta Union 

urganization and the gass of youths. [he Political BJurew cesolution de iar: 

tue Youtn Union a3 "the school of comaunisa of youcns, the reprosoatative o 

3] 



tHe interests and tae rien : i tiv a youn.” ¥ od 

from this perspective, we can gore clearly see? sponsibility ths ? 
party na3 in ouilding the Youth Union at it able 1 poser sity 
fulfill the functions mentioned above. 

Ia tae work of ouildings tae [outa Union, on fey 3 i sat ss aM isen hay 

13 the need to Dulld the corps or 

fPesOlution odserves 
"inadequate and weak" and "Has nol Seen sels sor trained well.” Thi 

sleariy 2 @atter tuat Must oe given specia. attent “Ne she resu.uttlon 

points outs “Building «a Youth Union tnat is solit and stron heads rps 

of Youtn Union cadres who are enthuslastic «zi zealou » wT bie Lo “F459 Uda 

apply the line ant policles of the party in Youtn Union work and have tae 

trust and respect of tne mass of youtns.” sus, tne party tas Set Lae 

reguiregents and concretizeds tue Dasic Standards of tse corps of Youtn Ualon 

cadres if order LO guide the gelection and tralaias o Tree wInlue 

* > t . ~ . . , e . - . 
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The Cadre issue is one that entails a great aguunt of work. The Toutn tation 

itself gust make extraordinary efforts lo bulid its rps of cadres on ita 

Own. Jn the other nana, the Political Sureau vos i” 1 4139 points outs 

"fae Organization sections (of the party) on vm Val j .*Veis au pia cme 

selection, training and rotation of Youth Uaior Tin eter to do 4 too 

jod of ouilding tne apparatus of tne Youth Inion wails ot Jitueniag tue youat 
Sadre forces of the party and varlou: jectors." 

Tae Youta Union's PesSpuns.ol.ity ia to activ fj $@atca lor and dts ver ned 

factors, make policy proposals to the party ani closely rdinatle with tas 

organization sections of tue party in plannaise (1 p.4 mt utilisation 

Cadres in the im@gedlate future and over tue lone canese. 

Fiftaly, tnere is tue matter of "railtia Lue gerentific level and 

effectiveness of the tetnods etployed in tae moor ition of youths.” Tais 
geatter is raised in the Political Sureau ress. ation a3 4 pressing reguirea@rns, 

one that reflects the approacn of evaluating, examinines and resolving che 

probless pertaining to youths frog 4 selentit perspective aft Cpposiast every 

approach that is cursory, simplistic, conservative ani slow. 

Agong tne wasses, youths are 4 special segment to the party, taoey poss ; amy 

esychnological and physiological traits tnat are unlis<e those of the octaer 

segments of the masses. foutss 4.3 sAVe .eeititate aspirations «aad teeeds ; 
’ 

grow ind Jevelop. jowever, no one field of sclence alow Man ifaw 4 Coempiete 

#0Gial picture of our youtns today. Rateer, suci « pleture can only be de can d J ’ . 

through research projects conducted in sany different SLelds, frog philessy'y, 

sociology anc psychology to literature, education and even aatnemattes, 
gaedical sclence, ete. Tnis is a type of researcn work tha is Kigaly 

integrated in nature. 

Youths are a Large and dynamic gocial force tat plays an ypeelaliy i@porlan 

role ia tne ecConowy,. na” mai ljetense, >? - hen a or uth 4 & UPfees ift . iw 

the fact tnat their standards nave oeen raised ia every respect, View or 



. 2 TPOwWtu 2 Lasor@ation and e«chanses ia tas: i 

; Thee, MMOs f ind 30 furta, cresearca on youtas cannot De eur 

‘ i ss A. Way Wr SLOp ac general, @#k.3sbltag conclusion: 

ee Lica jurtuu eesotution eraguless Cail ao feons. int 

sKperi 7.” “ucilizge all available forms,” “aake well coordiaited . 

Gtins,” ete. That is, Shera are augerous issues that gust oO: of 

Pad ata “adder Loe ian of cae Marti sceLentiatss. social selene. 

Aa jportant portion of Une YPolittierl gureau eraesotlution 1 i 

P35 i wring ta pataods oF Waren youth dore« $ periora 

Paesteucturtng, of course, aust ba careted ygul on Line Disis 

rssoar ng the cose rtued segeen® or youths aad cevirwias 

activities. [he aethods of building muveaents, vf building ani 

nun sf sedel units, the goatnods of Liakiag and coordiatlina 

elova the thinking oF youths aad @atverial incentives, tar «a 

muiia if aNG teaiaing soucns, the question of evaluatiag souls and 

is t fortn in che resolution aes eritieral issues chal aus 

Cescarcued by yout seleaece aad applied ia youtn work. 

in order for youth dork to oo ecareled out scieatifieally, is ii oa 

nave a tps of fouln Union cadres wo possess bota “teal ant devp duo 

their special field. iearafure, it is avcestary bo “outld tue system 

Jnion senool m le Varlous levels, improve tae qguality of Crain 

oy tae align Level Youth Uaion Scnool on 642 central level... aid 

ims.itut for fouta jtadies dievselly sudordiaate to tae or 

Vepariaent of the Central Committees so organize erasearon into youll 

wvOrusaal With so.ene: and education agencies ia tats rasa" 

a’ OG POLLtiocal gurrau resolution. 

to 5A Views acd eitlakiag of our pity coaceratas youl aut 

ovrlod as well as the entice sonteats of tha tapertint resoluti 

POLLS i. Sureau on youln work aus de ehoruvugaly Understood joa’ 

ind levels, gost Laportantly vy the do Chi Mian Coamuaist Youth 

muer & itronasgly advance syoutn work «wad azet tae required 

revalution in Ghe new stage. 
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fac SUCCESS OF THE PARTY'S NATIUNALITIZS POLICY OVER THE PAST 4O YEARS 

danot TAP CHI CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Oct 35 pp 23-33 

.article by Hoang Truong Minn, 

.fext] Due to the iupact of natural conditions and the environment upon aca 

rezion, especially as a result of the consequences of oppressive, exploitative 

regimes in tne past, every nationality differs. [nerefore, there are 

differences Oetween the ethnic majority ind the ethaic sainorities as well a3 

isong the etanic minorities from the standpoint of econo@gic and cultural 

development and the standpoint of customs and hnaoits. The imperialists and 

reudalists constantly used these differences among tue nationalities to serve 

thelr sehemes of aggression and domination. 

Ever siace it was founded, our party nas considered correctly resolving tue 

nationalities issue to be one of the tasks of strategic igportance of Liv 
Vietnamese revolution. "Ine nationalities policy of tne party is to achieve 

cotplete equality in every respect among the nationalities and create the 

conditions needed to eradicate at its source the difference in the levels of 

economic and cultural development between the ethnic minorities and the ethaie 

@ajority, bring the mountains to the level of developtent of tne deltas, the 

alignlands to the level of development of the lowlan:: so that al! etaniv 

sroup3 enjoy a life of comfort and wippiness, develop in every respect, unite 

and nelp one another make progress together and together be the collective 

misters of the socialist Vietnaaese fatherland.™1) This policy represeats 
the ereative application of the principles of Marxism-Leninism on th» 

nattonalities question to the realities of tne Vietnamese revolution. In ti 

various stages of the revolution, our party nas amended and developed this 

policy to be vongistent witn the tasxs of tne revolution during each period. 

In the 40 years that we nave spent implementing the nationalitics policy of 

ae party, we nave recorded wajor achievements, achievements that nave 

coapletely changed the ethnic sinorities politically, economically, culturally 

and socially and made worthy contributions to the comaon victories of the 

revolution throughout the country. 

Jnce oititens who nad lost toeir country, the etonic majority and all etanic 

ninorities have become memoers of an independent and free country that is 

idvanciag to socialism and occuples a wortay position in the world. The 
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» soi ny peopis of tne ethnic gisorities Srp” Pica wl Sechegts* | 

yur country sare all equal citicens witain ome great aaciomal fra@tly ow a 

sat acre all tae collective masters of tue soctalr te Vietaages P| 
’ Od > be . » } daving expertenced the very severe challemctes of bs rewolution set é 

irtades Of continuous war, tee will of sli mationalities .o reuai ty 

iwmd their tradition of uniting to fignt forsiga itgression saad d 

fitoeriand Rave oeen strenttoened aad solidified sgt cianot de seeker by 

nostile furce. The people of all nationalities desalted cme two ia, 

powers of France and inc United States. More roweatls, we Gave Soon an 

thwarting the schemes and tactics of che Chiaese epwsloalsts wal Yep emonts 

.a taeter war of encroacha@ent ind veecupililon and Lavire widte-cas os war 

s,00tage, the aia of which is to weaken wad avontually sanee our country. toe 

solidarity among our country’s nationalities a3 SevoG? ineruai.a 

jterong. The political equality of the ethate ainortities saat tae eqs 

uniter Use iaw fave Seen clearly estabi lied and cunstanuly orvadtaed soa 

ennanced. Tkrough econuy@ic and cultural developeent, turouth in ir: 

revolutions (the production ealations cravulution, tue srieatific-terciaels 

revolution and the ideologiesal ind cultural eovolution), 1 slep Mas Deen hata 

if developing the veresvendous nitural potentials of tue etoatle awteas ind 

fine cultural assets of the various ethaic groups and to? gatertal, eullurs 

int Sp ritual Lives of tne etaante @inorttios agave oven airkedly i 

Their largely natural, subsisteat econvay is geadually beeomin’ «a diversified, 

planned, tecanical ecomomy ta whican Cuere i383 close coordiaalton btw 

izcleulture and forestry, dbetwoen ageloultureefurvsicy wield tndustey, rie 

production and cireculiatlon-disteloution, in sscunomy Lut is producti, « fare 

Output of commodities with vach passing day. Nomatiom with all toi jorrow 

ind indignities is belag eliminated. Laroids wave agg are contiauis 

aide against illiteracy along with corrupt custoas, superstitions Orlir oe ant 

iisease. Education, public health voervierss, cultural webiville: sagt ace oar 

steadily bringing the Lint of civilization ind a bappy, wWholosome Algo tonee 

to all ethnic ainorities ia every arei of tite Patoorlend. Ab tmouati cane or 

Still difficulties and still disparities weong the vaclous areat aot pote 

sruups, the economic aad cultural gqualtty agoag ethate 4roups ot on 

ineroausingly evident ta real Life. The eurps of ethale atnorlly cide os aa 

prrevy Gemovers Have grodua rapidly saad GQacured WLba oicd passlut aly. Vacs 

ethale group in our country hat its owa corps of cadres and party Gener. wa 

po 3sses3 unquestioned loyalty Lo the prcly, toe state aad tae poeple Toa? 

persons constitute the force of activises ind Rave Deen 4a very | aport in 

factor ia upholding Lae ecignt of collective ownership of the various slom 

4rouyps wiltatia the uatced Vletaaase Caqily. Looking Oack over une oar %) 

yiats, tae common setting we 390 it the ehante: groups of our country, Pot bh! 

sthnic majority aad the ethale alnvrities, in tae qountains wnt ome fowl wnts, 

Livins together in unity, equality, vlosmeuss sad varg@ony abn ode ane 

aitnin the great Vietnagese national fuaily. 

fue tCere@gendous acthieVed@oats aeationed toove aave origi adited La base ted 

patlelotism, the selferaliance wei the vaquestioan coatidenes of Une pooplers 

xf tae various etani: groups ta tae Leatersato oC Cot party, oF tae filer 

Uncle Ho. These acnalevements have ilso s62a0@ed From the spirit of alison 

Linor of the ethaic groups, tuetle love for ene snolaer, taeic wholeoarte 

issistance for one another, their loaraiag frog one inotaer. Ticouts 



Swerect and creative léeudgersiip of the party and tae thougntful lteachias, 

-resident Ho Chi Mian, tais spiritual strength has been gultiplied ainy *iaes. 

rfomg tne 49 years tCnat we nave spent isplewenting tne nationslities policy 

-a@ party, we can draw several factors of very iaportant significance, factors 

4% we needs to contiaue to oulls upon in the years anes. 

i» Uniting to fight foreign aggression saad defend the fatherland and unitia, 

.n Lador to duild tae country are tue gost iaportant factor in the survival 

ind development of tne entire Vietnatese national coumunity and each etnaic 

froupe 

Tne several thousans year nistory of the nation of Vietnam has been tar 

alstory of the ethnic majority and the ethnic minorities in the lowlands «sad 
tne mountains uniting in dattle to Jefend toe country and ia labor Lo build 

the country, sharing joys and sorrows, sharing good times and bad. When tae 

rateeriand has been invaded and the independence and freedom of the country 

have Deen lost, all ethnic groups everywhere, the etnnic majority 45 well as 
ve gtanic minorities, have oeen cititens witout a country, dDeon tae Servaats 

of foreign rulers. And, as lonz as the disparity dDetween the lowlands ind th 
sountains in the development of the country’s economy regained, a5 long as 

each potential and strength of the country and each of its regions regia nel 

inceveloped, all ethnic groups continued to encounter very many diffieultirs 
in tneir everyday lives and true quality did not exist. Therefore, t» 
1coleve independence, freedom, coafort ani Happiness, the etaaic groups of our 
country nad but one course open to them: to join togetner without prejudice 

toward tne ethnic majority or the ethnic miaorities, toward tue lowlands or 
the tountains, to unite as one under the party's leadership and make svery 

eifort to igplement each line, position und policy of the party and state sant 

carry out the tasks set by the party. Ila the early 1940"s, a &@ result or 

tals unity, 4 spirited revolutionary aovesent irose in many ethnic minority 

areas, a movement that led to the success of the 1945 August Revolution thal 

toppled Japanese-Frenen rule ind tee traitorous king and gandarins in4 orouguc 
incgependence ang freedoa to the fatherland, to all the people. Guided by the 

party and President Ho, this unity of tne etonic groups of our country ia ca 

fignt for independence and freedoa oecame one of the decisive factors in the 
victories of tne 9 year war of resistance agaiast the Frenen colontalists iat 

the gore than 20 year war of resistance against the United States for national 

salvation, which ustered in 1 new erat the era of the independence ind 

reunification of the entire country, of the entire country sadvaneciat to 
soclalisa. This unity in battle also defeated two wars of aggression, on on 

the southwestern border and one on the northern oorder of om country, wi is 

9OW defeating the war of encroachment and occupation and toe wideeramting war 

of sadotage being waged by the Colinese expansionists and hegemoaists in 

eol.stooration with the U.3s. itperialists and other reactionary powers. 

Today, in the work of building and defending the soctalist Vietarasese 

ratneriand, the tradition of tne etanic groups of uniting in the fight acainat 
rorelgn aggression is continually being deve loped upon by our purty, howled by 

oe esteemed General Secretary Le Duan. In Keeping with our people's spirit 
of velfereliance, their strong revolutionary-offoensive will and their ate 
leteragination to overcome difficulties and nardsnips, our party has adopted 
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tne policy of closely combining Labor with arable Lind and tae seetors and 

trades, a policy uader waich agriculture is considered to be tae frone of 

foremost importance, in order bo gradually develoo production tad caecry oni 

socialist industrialization. Combining Labor with arable Lind agi Gas sectors 

and trades esseatially iavolves; combining Lae densely populited lowlands witha 

their many sectors and trades with tne sparsely populated aountatas ciel ta 

natural resources. UJnier this policy, many ethnic minority areas are decoaiuag 

areas to which portions of the pooulation ind Lavor force of places Llirousthous 

tne country are oeliag redistriouted. Many new economic tones, @iny aew 

industrial centers and hundreds of large and small state farms, shac: Poeestcy 

3ifes, Land clearing cooperatives and Ladusteial enterprise: ia whieh 

increasingly large aumbers of minurity meabdbers ace oarticipatinz in ways aad 

stages of developmeat well snited to tarm ave deen estadlished ia etante 

Minority areas. These production orzanizations are generatiag wealth foe tae 

economy of the entire couatry. At the srime time, they ace stimulatiag tas 

development of the guuntain economy and helping to griadually Lapeove the 

material, cultural and spiritual Lives of the etanie minorities. Tuis .s4 

guideline of very basic importance in vbeinzing the mountains to che level of 

development of the lowlands, in steengtheniag the unity of ebanie ftroups ta 

the new circumstances that exist today and quickly advaneing cae ohhaie 

Minorities to socialism, 

2w Achieving economic and cultural equality is aa ex lrem@ely neerisary 

prerequisite to the ethnic minorities and tae ethaie najorivy joiaiag Low tiner 

to build and defend the socialist Vietaamese CitnerlLind. 

The political report of the Paecly Ceanteral Committees at the party's ia 

National Congress of Delegates astablisned a3 a fumdimenval bLisk oF bas 

nationalities policy in the stage of the socialist revolution che awed to 

"achieve complete equality ia every Field amoay Cae etanic geoups."(2) Tae 

political equality and equality uader tne law of all ethatie froups were 

astadlisned with the birth of our state and tave siaee deed shevtliy beoadenad 

and ennanced. The proletacian dictuatorsatp system Gas boon bulle Crom UA 

dbasie to the central levels aad constantly steengtaened with tues parcicioation 

of large numbers of outstanding representatives of all ethalie geoups, 

participation based on the principles of equality, mutual assistanes ant vas 

exercise of collective ownership together, However, the Level of eeonomic aad 

cultural development of the etanie aiaorities is, generally spoakiart, sbill 

low and varies from one place to another. This as Limited the eeonomic and 

gultural equality of tue ethnic ainoricies aad univoidadly affeceet se oCorls wo 

uphold their rignt of collective ownersatp. he fervent aspiration of tae 

etnnic minorities is to quickly achieve seonomic aad cultural develoomtai, to 

free themselves of the serious cons2quencas of Old systems witn the aim of 

improving their material, cultural and syvicitual Lives and eibealag up to can 

general level of development. Therefore, one indispensible requirements La 

tne implementation of the parcy's nationalities policy iss “bore shate 

increase its investments in ethnic areas and all Levels of the party aad 

Administration, all ma33 organizations aust nake overy effort co achieves 

economic and cultural development and promptly meet the pressing aseds ia tas 

production and daily | 

“ibe 

lives of the ebanic minorities, especially ia ai gala 

areas and area along the border, with a view toWwaed garrodWwiag oie dlc. ee iaees 

that exist as a result of atstory ia tas Levels of econom.te aad cultural 
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icvelopment among etanic groups."(3) wWitnina the context of tne advanee to 

so0clalism, this is also a legitimate aspiration of the ethnic minorities. 

their vast lands and many diverse potentials in agriculture (especially 

industrial crops, pharmaceutical crops, special product crops, Livestor 

production ana forestry) and industry (especially wining, nydroelectric power 

production, the processing of agricultural, forest ind native products...), 

tne mountains, in general, and etanic minority areas, in particular, occupy 4 

very important position in socialist industrialization. Tae requirements 

iavolved in strengthening our security ana national defense, in firmly 

defending tne borders of the fatherland also demand that we accelerate 

economic and cultural development and organize the life of tae population well 

in etmnic areas. Gradually narrowing and eventually eliminating the 

ditrerences that exist in economic and cultural development oetween tre etanic 

Rinvrities and the ethnic majority with the aim of achieving equality ia real 

terms among etnanic groups are a very important part of tue socialist 

revolution and socialist construction in our country and are currently a 

pressing requirement in carrying out our people's two strategic tasks of 

successfully building socialism and firmly defending the socialist Vietnanese 

Patscerland, However, this work is the undertakiag of the entire country, of 

ill localities, of all sectors and levels, not just the undertaking of the 

mountain region. To succeed in tais undertakinv, we must closely combine tne 

erforts of the etnnaic minorities to make progress with large investments and a 

great geal of assistance from the state wnile developing mutual assistance 

Qetween the etnaic majority and the minorities and among the ethaie 
nisor.ties. wWitnout thus mutual assistance and witnout investments oy tue 

state, the redistribution of the population and labor from the Lowlands to the 

Jantains, from nighland areas to lowland areas or Vice versa in order to 

develop production and strengthening the national defense system cannot be 

earried out smootaly or yield lasting results. This will mace it impossiol? 

to gradually achieve true equality in every field among the ethnic groups. OF 

ven “greater importance is the need to carry oul tais undertaking under «a 

nationwide master plan, under plans for each region and province, plans that 

ire pract«eal in terns of their contents and reyguirements, provide for 

Suitadle stages of development, utilize tne strengths and correct the 

Weidnesses of eacn area and select and ouild upon the special cnairacteristics 

ind fine traditions of tne various etnaic groups. 

de Strengthening tne cohesion and narmony among the etani: groups that max» 

up tne Vietnamese national community on the basis of the tradition of unity 

mong the ethnic groups. 

During ‘oe past 40 years, the tradition of all ethnic groups ta our nation 

uniting to build and defend the country has experienced very stern challonges 

and reacned an unprecedented level of development. In fact, siace ancient 

Limes, no revolutionary movements nave been as intense, no revolutionary 

sovements nave mobilized, rallied and united each ethnic group in the lowlands 

is) «6©wWell6 a3 6«6the:)«6©omountains, the ethnic majority as well as the ethaic 

minorities, as widely as tnose of the past 40 years nave. This tradition of 

Sur country's ethnic groups of uniting to buiid and defend the country has 

also Seen DULLt and developed upon by our party, a genuine Marxist-Loniaist 

party, under the new conditions of nistory and on the basis of the stand o¢ 
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tne: working class. Never before nas our nation, the ethnic wajority os wa 

as Lhe ethnic minorities, so closely shired a common destiny or faced a 

future as they do today. As a result, the common factors of tne n 

community, the special traits shared in common by the people of Vietnam 

eonstantly being built upon and strengtnened. With tne great victory won 

the spring of 1975, the Vietnamese national community acquired a unifi: 

territory, thus enabling it to work tusetner to build and develop a common 

socialist economy, a common socialist culture. 

> 

iv JT) 

During the past 10 years, ever since the entire country Lesgan advancin: 

socialism together, began developing upon its advantages and overcoming 

difficulties together, our people in every region of the country have, in tne 

process of carrying out the socio-economic tasks set by the resolutions of tix 

party, markedly strengthened the cohesion and narmony amony etnnic »roups. 

New cxpressions of the factors common to the Vietnamese national community 

ave become more clearly defined with each passing day. For example, the 

national language (both spoken and written) have been widely popularivea 

Within eacn area of tne country und each ethnic minority. Today, if not ill, 

at lcast the vast majority of the ethnic minorities throughout the country, 

inciuding those in highland and vorder areas, speak and understand tr 

national language. This not only provides a very convenient means ) 

communication among the etnnic groups, not only provides a tool by wWhied the 

ethnic minorities can quickly acquire and learn culture and modern seienee and 

Lechnology so that they are able to exercise collective ownership wituin our 

reunified nation, but is also an exceedingly important common factor is 

sLrengthening our national unity and national narmony. 

It can be said that over the past 40 years, with all the advances they have 

made, we nave seen the emergence of clear and ever stronger cones on 

harmony among the ethnic groups of our country as they idvance to socials 

create a unified ana socialist Victnamese national community. AS tne pac: 

socialist construction has increased, the ethnic groups of our country hiv 

prown closer together and lived in increasing narwony. On this basis, a 

uni*ied Vietnamese socialist national community has come into being and 

developed strongly. Tnis is the esscntial trend of development of our nat lon 

of Vietnam. 

4, The training and steady growth and development of the corps of cthn 

minority cadres are a very important factor in insuring the sSuccesstu 

implementation of the party's nationalities policy. 

In the ethnic minority areas, the revolution is mainly the undertaking of the 

ethnic minority masses, an undertaking which they carry out under tie 

leadership of the party. The bridges that link the party to the ettni 

minority masses can be notning other than cadres and party members wh 

themselves come from the ethnic minority masses, who are related by »b.ood 

tne people of tne ethnic minorities and snare close emotionai vonds with then. 

Since its founding, our party nas altucned very much importance to trainin 

etunic minority cadres, considering tnis to ve a very important part of it 

nationalities policy. in aii resolutions and directives concerning wore in 

tne mountains and work among tne ethnic minorities, our party nas alway 
 .o : 6 

\ stressed the need to train ethnic minority cadres. At the same time, 

c? 
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BOOpPee Comarca poLiteics eoncernius caare:n [row the Lowlands ano work sn Lhe 

wountaits. ti iss imposible to cven talk about organizing and wobilizing the 

Woesses OF Une clasic minoritics or revolutionary work, about the right of 

Collec vive ownership and equality of the etnnic minoritics without giving 

attention lo Lie corps of cadres and porty members who ure themselves members 

oF the local minority. Facts have also very clearly shown that every Locality 

bnew fess strony and solid corp... of local cthanic cacres uas very »ood 

CommdilLions ia its favor for advancing Lhe revolutionary aovement. Without 

sachs Coppe, tocajitics cneounver weny difficulties, 

To trein cilinic minorsty cadres, our party and state nave enacted many 

specs fie Pod “id ‘Sy Systlews And mesures, Sucn oS Lhe policy on enstlablishiug a 

poo! OF prospective cadres, orfeaiziug Supplementary education schools and 

meses, proviaing training in culturcl subjects, organizing scparate 

requirements on eurol)]ment at the acedemies and colleges that are open to 

everyone,  ©te. Through 40 years of steadfast cfforts, through revolutionary 

movements of LAe masses in production, construction and combat, in protectin; 

ine cdmia istration ond developing Ute party, our party has trained a corps of 

Cadres ond party members who represent all ethnic vroups within the country, 

even provps that aumber only #bout 1,000 persons. This corps consists of 

cadres working at basic units, on the local level and at other places, 

leadership Cedres, managewent cadres, specialized, professional cadres and 

scientific-Lechnical cadres, Local ethnic cadres and purty members account 

for ©0 to JO perceut of tne total uumber of district party committee and 

admigistration meubers and 50 to 60 percent of the total number of provincia! 

perty committee and administration wembers (in the southern provinces, this 

percentaro +s lower). sleven are mewbers of the Sth Party Centrai Committee; 

Lhree Gold the position of vice chairman of tne National Assembly (the 7th 

National Assembiy); two are wembers of the State Councils two are ministers, 

Sig arc provincial party committee socereterics, seven arc provincial people's 

commitice chairmen; dozens arc generals and thousands are field grade officers 

Withtu the people's armed forcess Cus Of Lhousands are specialized cadres or 

SGliento fice technical cadres, about 10,000 of whom have an academy, college or 

pustepredie vo educations... Tne figures stow that the corps of ctnnic minority 

Gaures ios ecen built relatively quicaly and has taken a rather long stride 

PorwWeara i its growth ana developwent. This has veen one of the mont 

important viclorics revorded under Lhe party's nationalitics policy. The 

pPilliianl Pesulbls prescnted above heve not been acnicved without unswerviig, 

concern Cor tiias 1 S8sue on the part of our party and state, on the part of al) 

levels eno scoetlors, from the central to the basic levels. They have also not 

been achieved without the puidance, ossistence and wholchearted collaburation 

or the cegres irom the Lowlands who urc working in etllinic minority arcas. 

These bri tliant pesualts. a4lsu show the tremendous revolutionary capabilities 

OF (lie Otta “inoribtices and Che tremendous contrivations they have made under 

Lie correct loxndership of our party. Today, the corps of ethnic minority 

cadres craly © force of activists. in implomenting the right of collective 
ownership of the ethnic minorities, in achieving cquality Cor the ethnic 
minorzlLies, IA an extremely i wportantl Factor ti insuring the successful 

imploment: tion of Uhe party's nationatitlies policy in the uew stage. 
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FOOTNOTES 

i. “bao cao chinh tri cua BCHTUD tai Dai noi IV"| Political Report of the 

Party Central Commitice at the 4th Congress], Su That Publishing llouse, 

Hanoi, 197/, p 104. 

2. jvbid. 

"Van kien Dai noi V"[Proceedings of the 5th Congressj, Su Tnat Putlishiny 

House, Hanoi, 1982, Volume IT, p 133. 
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SJreh. QUESTIONS ON STRENGTHENING Tthe SOCIALIST SYSTEM OF UAW 

nano? JAP Cll CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Oct 85 pp 44-40 

LArticic by Phan tien! 

Lick) Won the victory oF the Aupusti Kevolution, our poopie, under Lie 

toleoucved teadership of Line Vanguard perty of the working, Class, threw off tlie 

yore of Gow) neabLion by the colonialists and their lackcys, scized politica! 

powo" and established tic Democratic hepuptic of Vietnam. 

Mo Geplember TY45, at Bo Dinh Squerc QGlanoi), President Ho Chi Minh 

ac ivered Lie Declaration of Independence, The Declaration of Independence 

shebeodg VYiebluawm “nereby severs al! relutions of a colonial character with 

Prance," “ebrogpeates the treatics sinned vy France concerning Vietnam and 

abolishes eeech special privileye of the Prench in Vietnam” and "Vietnam ha 

whe wiphnt to be Pree and independent and nas, in Tact, 

ndepoendeni country.” as the first | 
Litt , 

become a free aul 

yoee politica] and ltoxal document of our 

document that nad an tupacti ot home ond abroad, the Declaration of 

ependence usnercd in the ere of our people, once slaves who had lost tiv 

miry, bccominug the masters of the country, the masters of their destiny. 

urouy Lhe past 40 years, our peopic have shea much blood defending Li 

ounury. The war of resistence againet ine war of sapercasion of the old styl: 

m Of the brenen imperialists was foltowed by Lie resistance agaist 
eoniajist war of aggression of the U.S. imperialists and then by tw 

6 ap8) ast the wars of avyeression of the Chinese expansionists and 

heeemon' sts on ne soulhwestern ond uerthern borders of our country. Today, 
mae people atell cannot relax their vi, i lance and must ajJways we ready to den) 

Lio eypercssers the retaliatory blows ihcy deserve, 

w pecl 40 years neve been 4U Year. auring which our people nave made cvery 

Yor Lo twitid Une country in cvery respect. 

,. 

NG years have also vecn "0 years of vuilding and implementing tue 

rewoliut Yheary nystcm of law Lo bie tye 

ndoop the country. 

support the tas«s of buiiding and 



The Historic Milestones in tne Process of Building anu Lluaplementiuy tis 

Revolutionary System of Law 

Since tne Declaration of Indepenuence, there have been some very important 

milcstones in the process of building ana implementing our people's system | 
revolutionary law. 

As 500n aS it was born, our state nad to contend witn countless political, 

military, economic and social difficultics and obstacles in the fields of both 

domestic and foreign affairs. Tne revolutionary udministration nad to be 

built and strengthened to meet the requirements of its new tasks. 

On &© January 1946, our people, in a general election, elected the first 

Nationa] Assembly of our country. Un 9 November 19460, the National Assembly 

rutified the first Constitution--tne constitution of the stage of the people's 
national, democratic revolution--which estatiisned the right of our people to 

te: the masters of the country and establisned the democratic freedoms of tt 

citizen. 

Following the victory ina the war of resistance against the Prenen 

coloniaiists, the Worth, having been totally liberated, began the socialist 

revolution. Meanwhile, tne South, which remained under the domination of tue 

imperialists and feudalists, continued to carry out tne people's national, 

democratic revolution. The ly4u Constitution was no .onger entirely suitable. 

On 31 Decewber 1959, the National Assembly ratified the first socialist 

Constitution. The 1959 Constitution confirmed the will and aspiration of our 

people to build socialism in the North and struggle to reunify the country 

with the aim of buildiny a Vietnam of peace, unity, independence, democracy, 

prosperity and strength. 

Witn the total liveration of tine Soutn and tne reunification of our country, 

the enLlire country began working together to carry out tne two strategic tasks 

of building socialism and defending tne socialist fatherland. A nationa 

assembly of vUhe entire country (the Otn National Assemply) was elected. The 

National Assembly changed the name of our country to the Socialist Republic of 

Vietnam and decided to establish nationwide uniformity of laws and draft a new 
constitution. On 15 December 1950, tne new Constitution was ratified. it 

codifies the line of our party in the period of transition to socialism 

netionwide,. 

bach Constitution has becn the product of tne brave |; ie waged by our 

people during a particular stage in the revolution to deiend and strengthen 

the nation's independence and achieve success in building the country. Tne 

Constitution confirms the gains mude in cach stage of the revolution and 

outlines the tasks of the coming stage. Un the basis of the Constitution and 

in order to implement the Constitution--the basic lawe-eour state tus 

promulgated necessary iegal documents that regulate Specific matters to the Lp 

insure that the tasks of the revolution are carried out in accordance with th: 

lines and policies of the party. In every period, documents have veer 

promulgated on matters of a general nature, such as the organization of the 
people's administration, fignting foreign aggression, suppressing counter- 

revolutionaries, the rights and obligations of the citizen, protecting public 
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periy, mmovoene the ccoonomy, Culvure, SOcrely anu So forth. i . 

,perirod Nas ts own characteristics, characteristics that ‘ 

‘chides peneral matters, those matters thal are speci! 

duwust also be regulated. For cxawple, in the people's nat’ on 

rebie revolution, there were taows on reducing na rents and Lev t 

Los, om conPiseating the cropland of Victnamese traitors and reactionar 

teabutaune §'C to poor peasants and the agrarian reform law; it 

st revolution, there are laws: on soctatist transformation, s t 

Helen Ulese 

. ole ¥Yery Outset, our state, under the firm icadersis tf the part 
‘cl dent Ho, showed itself to be a convenlLional state. Uowever, art 

y arearling ond developing laws, the state had to loarn while perfor ’ 

forge and gradually gain expericnce. The country also had to continucusiy 

‘ts crPorts on resisting foreigon agyression,. mt State Was thus tu 

Ly vord certain weaknesscs and shortcomings. Gencraliy sopcakine, however, 

Lie We OF Une state have compcetent.ty supported tie tanks of Lie revolu' 

th ey ‘ar yun perilous, 

; ny the System of Law 

Ln Si Netional Congress of Ute Party (September Ty00), ahich dealt wa ; 

bas idone socialism in the North and ile struggle to cenieve the reuncfie ut: 

OF Lue Country, and the Ath Watione) Congress of the Party é aber 1¥7o), 

yoichk wes Une congress of the toiel victory of the suse of nationeas 

erobeoon, the congress of the reunification of the fsa heriand and it Lart 

of he iveneo by the entire country to sociation, ‘(lleda ff t 

slLeenugtheuiug OF the socialist system of taw. The otn % eal ny, 

une Pporty (sercn 1982) confirmed the nuced to continues to implement t! it 

. Porta ct the Ith Congress. When conerclizing ouiss mm, the oth Co 

Pie Party also cmphasizeds "Stremithening the socratist system of law 

my wo reguiremcnt in increasing, Lin aanayemcut effectiventss of tne otate.” 

nAr hc 17, the 19860 Constitution stutess "The statc manages society vy 

40 ad comsbeatly strengthens the oocialist system of taw." 

ie OC alist Systom of law ts the instramcul by which the proletar 
torship ts implemented, On the basis of thi yolem, ‘tu oOcaniist TA 

mip ecioty by lows, cstebliahes lawns to revulate social relat ti 

Crea Levick Compliance with the low throughout tne country. 

Lenin pointed oats SWill, if it iw the wili of Che slate, must ve capr 

no toe form oF « tow drafted by the ;overnment, otherwine toc word twiil' 

Larne wore then «a movement Of air ponerated by u meaning: mid." 1) 

ery Oo Laupnts “"Unitesas we are Luo become utopraans, We Cannot t nA ° ’ 

boppliag capitalism, we will tmmediately be able to perform wor Pos 

roty Without Lhe nuced for uny Lloegr) atandards wheblsorver..™\ 7) Witicn ; 

te, the law caproesses the will of the working Giass and the aspirations « 

iaboring people. It codifier the dines and policies of the party. 

nyermal Seceevlary Le Duan fives us ine following analysis: “Only thr in ou 

ho, only vy means of systems, reyulations and standords of tli Late. 

ans Of Lhe system of economic Jaw end the entire system of state law ca 

nn 
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eetiertuid, Cnemies ang ior wll Durpocse ss punisning e.cment: >1 Une overtnrown 

eXpiaiting ciasses who nave yet ' swcCept tnelr fate and e.ements opposed tou 

ne jgaW Gei ines and upno.ic the priancips ds ; iai ~ Gemocracy. ine Liaw 

Stipulates and fuarantees tne democratic freedums of the people. 

ine iaw gdeflines Line system, ‘tructure, tanas, stutlhnority and mode of operation 

of state azencies and social rvanizations. 

fne law stimulates tne virtn and cevelopment of tne various segments of the 
, toi £ a —- ~on Oe : 9 oe > -« 4 : "9. on 4 ‘ 9 
BOCA i . v econc iy Wh. s & r’e sv } ft %) iTle c ventu tad v mi tT) it LTiz the non- 

> . »? . ” 
meV Ld anf r& Me rt , ws le ~ 15a) Ye 

T* e , » 7 , . . ” " " , . ; , ey " . » + * 
iti saa’ reel ice 3S 4 aver ima 4 ow «s J ) ] 3° 4 »* IL 1 JTi pp? VWs > “” w illi i lety. 

” Ve : ‘w" v » rr. a : , " a 7 , 4 , . — ine jaw insures Une development tf science and tecnnol y, iansures that the 

'deoiov ical ang cultura. revolut mW 1S Carries OULece 

7 mare ; . - ~ ia .o4 : : ' . tha nr me socialist state manages all domwest ang foreign affairs of Une ountry, 
nanares . ‘ ecor 9 + v + na pvory, evar . ¢ ; a rie ' oj list 

il ' LAG ha > ‘wv 4 uy tii vui y ANpeee’ wh wWVe aa -a2i We Lie av a ne 

State 1s very fiighiy organized ana disciplined. As @ result, the scope of 

revxus ition QO) Ve 1 . 7" ‘ iw a ve ry ow b’AGe . ; il is Li . r"e , ‘a it ry function 

well, socialist law must oecome an increasingly full body of law, gust 
. ‘ " : sr. . 4 . , .* . , .* + , ’ : . . | ‘ * . . ~ 

‘onst t ite ‘ * aplete syste Lae | ww ya . as” " FF dt } ae | . air tu ee | iPvory: Chanh 

when reporting on the draft of tne 1980 Constitution, tne reality of our 

count ry as tnat we "must correct an adbnoregal SiLUat LOMece. namely, that the 

system of law is very far from veiling complete. In particular, there is a need 

for many economic laws. Frequently, directives of tne party or sub-liegal 

documents of tne government are used in place of laws. 

Jur state nas been and 1A making efforts to rectify these shortcomings. Since 

tne ratification of thn the Pomstitution, iegzislatiave activities nave veets ‘ 

, ‘ , mam 4 ’ — , . ~~ , , 4 , . , - 
accelerated and bvbeyvun J we sar Pate ag vut Lm accorvance itn a Prorran and piane 

A number of laws and retuiations nave been promulgated. A memorable event 

recently occurred when, in June, joo, tne National Assembly ratified the Code 

of Criminal Law, our statec’s first code of law. The Counci: of Ministers has 

aiso issued many document mecerning matters under its jurisdiction, 

primarily iti Liae eCConomM Pie he 

wencrally Speaking, nowever, the drarting of laws is Stti.ii proceeding slowiy. 

rnere is st a ratneyr arve nutwver itters that are not regulated or 

regulatec mn detail. btue Sraftin fa imber oi code f iaws and specific 

lJawS was organived many years afro bul nas yet to be completed... To currect 

tnis satuation, the drafting laWS must truly be planned, must be under the 

close puidance of tre it f Ministers and the close eadership of the 



@@ rorPty cocublral Commi tLtec. Ati fespons+bic Agencscs must display tiv 

dclora:naleon by providing Lic Necessery cadres ond 4llocating an appropriate 

mount OF tuwe ond moons for tie Graiting of laws. 

The luw te eharaclerized by statist ty. The provisions of laws are generally 

acsigned le remain tin erfect Cor un aunnpecificd amount of Lime. However, 

table doe. nut geen rigid or unchan jug. 

Sociely is continually veveloping. Ju xcep alreust or life, the law Must “erp 

pece with the development of society, must reflect. und stimulate tnis 

deve lopment Whew important chanpes on tin SOvia) Si luation occur, existiny 

luws must be promptly awended and revised ond ucw laws must be established tu 

mect Lae requirements of Une new oilie vion, 

The Otn Plenuw of tae Party Centrat Committce pointed ovl: we must completely 

diamontlce burcaucratic centralian ond cubsidivation ind correctly implement 

the system of democratic centralism, cconomic accounting and socialist 

bes Wee pructl+oen. The correct jma@piementlation of Lis policy demands tint 

we re-ctamine exintiup, related cceoenomic icral documents so that we cau 

apprepraetely omena and revise thew, cance] vutlmoded royulations and enact 

necciseary ww re~wulatlions. 

Therefore, Lo strenglien the socio) ist system of taw, we must concern 

oursclvcs with developing an iucrcasiupiy Tull systom of laws, a system that 

iS COMSbLently abreast of the requirements of Lue revolution. 

insusing, Strict Compliance with the low 

Tat lew can only fulfail +:ts fumetions of orgeunizing and reyxyulating social 

relations. and can omly posouss vilelity when +t ta strictly obcyed. When laws 

have becom Ciecbod, @ven & Complcle body oF Law, bul Lhe Jaw 18 not correctiy 

Carried out, is mov truly @ part of tife, o system of liuw docs not exist. 

Strenptheniay the socialist systew of jaw docs nol simply involve increased 

efforts Lo build end refine the body of law, but basically requires that we 

fully carry out and perforw the measures and jobs cesifned to insure that tue 

law porwmenten ait fFiclds of soeerial i.fe, 

wen eletle agency, Cacn sociu! orgens 7e.+on ond cach citizen must strictly 

comply woth the law. It is even worm nceesoary that purty meabers and cadre: 

seL «6 (000 Ckimple ia complying woth the Jaw. No onc, regardless of ne. 

Position iu society, mey place Himsc!f above Lhe law. No one fas a special 

rotat to ignore tle law, to violate tin Jaw. Very rewrettably, over Lhe pant 

several ycars, those persons #ho have violated the law, and very frequently 

Laon persous who have committed ser:ivoun violations of the law, have included 

Com Geravle number of cadres and personne! of state agencies and Social ’ 
ta 

orpanizetoons, “If persons who carry oul tive low, Lo whom much power has veen 

entrusted, do not fiest keep themselves within the bounds of the law ana if 

ay po on 00 aAbuUoe Ler eubuority, the actions thal they take in violation 

of tno jow well ecnune especially serious harm to society, to the peopic.”(4) 

Muny documonte of cle party and tae Council of Ainisters tave directed LUnat we 

wast approprictely deal with cadres who are degenerate or deviant, who 
misapproupriale public property, who .upport undesirable cloments, who atu 
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sanersuip of Une peoplic. Political powsor velonys to tle po Oplc, consequently, 

ihe ogencics of the atate, social orprnizatlions, the personnel of state 

avcneres and the personne! of soc,. Orgenizatrons must be under Lie 

pupervistion of the people. The people céercisnc this right through their moss 

Orypanivalions, cspecially the Trade Union, the Youth Union ond the Women's 

Union. ln reeent years, the state fen also cstabiished people's contro) 

committees: consisting of outstanding, dorker.., persunwel ana citizens that am 

Clected by the masses and operate within basic administration units, basic 

Cconowic units and basic work units. ine poopic's conlrol committees have 

shown themselves to be 4 very good base of support of the specislized contro. 
epenc.es of the stable. 

The stale hes csatablished the right of Lie peopic to Piic complaints and 

suits. Depending upon the case, persoun who file comp! inte or suits are 

protecting their rights or the rights oF Une slatc, the collective or another 
citiven. In cach of these cases, ali of those persons have the right to bring 
matllers Lo the ottention of uuthorized opencie: and strupy sans aet actions 
that violate the law. It is in this way that the people Girectly supervi ss 
compliance with the law. 

Uniy within e state of which the peopic orc the master. AD poSsibic Lo 
cstablish the system of agencicn and orpacivation. Geseri bed above, poss: ok 
Lo cerry out Une Syutea or JODOs dever. wed «bove. rom the Standpuint of 

vioJations of the law, even crimes, in vur society, the present situation is 
very complicated, AL certain times and ploces, it is serious. Loe problem w 
face is that ta order to help improve thin Situation, the ivencies anc 

Organi zailions menLioned above Must develop Lueir rolc even more, must conduct 
more repular, Widespread and thorough ectliviticnr, muni losely coordinate 

Lnesc aCLivilics wiin the inspection activities of the Various orsanivations 
of the party. 

With regard to inspecting and supervising comp!ionee with thw law, there io 

one job of specie] iaportances checkiny the lepality of documento that set 

legal norws (called norm documents), diene documents directly or indirectly 
define the rights or oblipations, if not of all society, at least of 4 

majority of persuns. They regulate soc! !| relation: for « period of time that 
is generally long. Their application i: repeated many tiwes. Therefore, Liey 
Mave « broad itpect upon social life. these documents Caum serious harm «| 

Lhey do not currectiy reflect. the linen and policics of Une party and atite, 

i? they are not drafted and prowulgatcd vy tie correct authority, vy liv 

eurrect proecdures or if their contents ure al varieqee with the Constitution, 
al variance wilt' the norms of tne upper level. White it is sm@porteant bo check 

the lepality of applied documents (the documents that apply the provisions o 

» norm document in individua) cases), it 18 «ven more saporlant to cheek tu 

lepality of the documents that sct norms, We have tone Cutied to wiv 

appropriavle attention to this work. This (4 4& Shortoom ag Liat gust be 

rectified, 

The implementation of socialist law ie boned primarcviy on Volunlary, Gomac jou 
vonplience by cach person and achicved meiniy Lorourh education. and 

persuasion. However, Unis doen nol @oon thel we ehould » ove Lighk atlentow 

to compelling compliance with the Jiw. Generali Seerelary Le Duan has 

Hts 



wserted; “in conjunction witn explaining the law, wilh teaching the lis, 

must compe! compliance with the luw, must closely control and appropr ot: 

prosecute violations of tne law."(0o) 

svery violation of tne law must de promptly Giscovered and tren prosecut. 
a quick, fair and thorough sanner. Depending upon the seriousness 

casc, either social measures should be taken or the cause should be prosec.t 

for administrative, civil or crimina) liability. Correct prosecution 4: 

offect of educating persons who vivlate tne law, stopping tuem from viol t 

the law again, deterring and dissuading others esc encouraging the peopie 

prevent and struggle against violations of the law. 

In our present social situation, in urder to strengthen the socialist syste 

of law, importance gust be attacned to perfecting tue system of law and «ven 

wore importance must be attached to insuring strict compliance with the law. 

rhe resolution of tne 5tn National Congress of tue Party established tue * 

of "successfully correcting tne abnormal situation in which many laws an. 

reguiations have been promulgated out are not being strictly obeyou, even not 

being obeyed at all.” Addressing the National Justice Conference heid 

January 1983, Chairman Pham Van Jong reminded uss “at present, our laws a 

inadequate, the system of law is incomplete and we must still mtaxe very lary 

c*’forts in the areas of rescarching and drafting laws. lowever, tue press 

neca deserving of conceru now is to work to insure that the Constitution wi 

ihe laws that nave Leen promulgated are strictly implemented." 

To implement the above policy of the party and carry out the ineteu 

the chuirman of tne Council of Ministers, the responsivle asenciec: must, 

depending upon their function, widely propagandize and publicize th ws 

tnoroughly teach consciousness of the law, closely Supervise wid i548; 

compliance with the law and resolutely prosecute violations of the ‘aw. 

insure successful prosecution, 4 vigorous struggle must ve waged a 

attitude of protecting persons who have committed a mistake or a ime 

against acts of intervening with no basis in principle in the wors 

provecuting agencies, reyvardless of the position in society of those person 

who protect otners or intervene in tou.s work. And, once prosecution fia 

completed, the decision of the author! szed agency must be resolutely enfor «4. 

Strengthening the « -list systew of iaw is clearly an objective nece ‘it, 

one Lnat is clo: sciated with the tasks of constantly expendirn 

strengthening Ur. i of coliective ownersnip of the laboring vcop) 

constantiy building .ad strengthening our state, thus insurity oy 

effectiveness of state management. The policy of our party and stat: 

strengthening the socialist system of law is consistent with what was po.nt 

out vy Lenin: "As the conditions of a solid and certainly more progres. iv 

administration, a8 exchanges awong the public develop, it becomes an even mu! 

urgent necessity to adopt tie resolute slogant ‘A brouder and larger o/ots 

of revolutionary law.'*(7) 
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i. HehOUGH 40 YEARS OF REVOLUTLONARY STRUGGLE 

Cnl CONG SAN in VYietnawese No 10, Oct 55 pp 41-47 

oy Nguyen ky Cam, secretary of the Nghe Tinn Provincial Party 

uring the past 40 years, Nghe Tinn has experienced four sepira’ 

Y Alstory: 

: protecting and consolidating the younyv revolutionary: 

ition; waging tne “scorched earth" resistance; bDUilding Nehe | 

»)lid rear area and providing manpower and wateriel for victory in tn 

ince apfainst France. 
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carrying out reconstruction and healing the wounds of Lhe wir; 

if Out socialist transformation; establishing the new product! 

oj carrying out economic and cultural development; 

.on of the material-technical bases of socialism; 

iting in tne struggle to liberate the South. 

beginnin: 

ang actively 

‘>: fighting against the two wars of destruction waged by the 

rces of the U.S. imperialists; keeping communications open; doiny our 
st to support tne fight to liberate the South and fulfii. 

.t.ional obligation, all in a manner closely tied to stepping & 

on, providing security for production and continuing to consolidat: 

ow production relations, to maintain and develop our work in tne f 1s A itviaVes 

wr Lure, pudlic health and education. 

Ju 

“ present day: overcoming the serious consequences of ¢t 5 vie War aiid 

typhoons and flooding; rebuilding from the beginning the material. 

ases of socialism; Standing shoulder to Shoulder witn th 

Lots of the entire country in the fight to win victory over the ¢t 

i against us on the soutnwestern border and the northern border; and 

sradually defeat the wide-ranging war of sabotage being Wuyed by 

oynaries within Beijing ruling circles, stepping up production and 

‘bout new changes in the economy. 

ver these stages in their history, the party organizatior 
4 ° e% - "T ‘ inh feel inspired and proud over having made notewor' 

*] 



contri outrons in tne strugele for inde pendence and frecdom, for socialisma, 

hereby helping the nation to make Lhe evreat poins that it nas. 

Lo oLae very outset of the war of resistance agaiast the Trench colonial ists, 

rcaliyineg Une iwportant role played by the rear area for th frontlines tu tiv 

aor of tiberalion, Nene Tinh urgently built up its euervills militia and loca)! 
rorees, beat back cach attack by Lhe Peonuci invaders, staunchly defended the 

‘rec sonc and mobilized manpower ang moleric!] for Une battlefields. During 

Lane ¥Y years of Lhe war of resistence uf inst France, hundreds of thousands of 

persons ja Nene Tian joined main force anits and nundreds of thousands of 

olLhers served as frontline curvee Jeburcrs. During the 7 months spent 

supporliog, the 1953-1954 winter-spring campaign, more than | million corvec 

laborces with thousands of horsedrawn carts, and hundreds of boats and many 
ther mean: of transportation contributes roughly 4) million mandays. In the 

wur of resistance sgainst the United Stiles, Neue Tinh was bolh the immediate 
roar ares of Lie greal frontlines and « flaming battlefield in the two wars of 

destruction waged by the air and naval forces of the U.S. invaders. From » 

fupgust Tyt4 until the end of 1972, tne U.S. imperiolists flew 08,944 sorties 

ineluding te52%s and F-111"s) in attacks on Nghe Tinh. They dropped morc 

tnen To willion Dowbs ana fired bundred: of Ulousends of rocKets and wissiles 

on the province, Their warships at sea fired 715,171 artillery shells at the 

pryvvauce, The bombs and shelts of the United Stites 4.) led @b,o¢3 persons, 

njured 30,017 persons end destroyed 775,104 houses, 474 schools, 68 hospitals 

na 544 public health stations. The municipality of Vion, Ha Tinh City and 

many towns and industrial counters were vietlually destroyed in tLnese attacks. 

pracwrceally all water conservancy proicets, main roads, Cactoriacs, enterprises 

ond w echouses wore heavily damaged vy U.S. bowl. ond shells. 

Tua Kee prone wobnh Unele tlofs sacred Leo ching Unat “tuere (8 nothing more 

precious then independence and freedom,” tic arwcu forces and people of Nehe 

Tian, vpboldinag the tradition of the “ae roice Nene Tind Soviets,” overcame cach 

vardship and sacrifice, fought with ropourcefulnucan and bravery, Kept roads 

Open, snot down 3a70 cnemy uircraft, Kilicd or cepturced many pilots and sunk or 

set abire 7? enemy warships. Between i605 ond 1972, nearly one-nalf of Nahe 

Songts youtus joined the arwea forees ond saock youll units ang fought and 

upporled combat operations on all battieficlds,. 

i but lwo border wars unicashed by Une Geo joap reactionaries, Nghe Tinh also 

conte: buled along with the rest of tic country blo the urittiant victories that 

are wow fodey, Lens of Lnousangs oF Wii Lin's sons and daughters are with 

Lhear unaite on the border and the istands, ready to fight to defend the 

Pathneriand, and fuifilling our iateruationai obligation Lo the two fraternal 

counteics of Laus and Cambodia, 

hole economic Front, Against the buck) round of peace interspersed With war, 

nave) juberspersed with production, Nehe brink nas eradually carried out 

ligt Lranoformation, established end conso! i dated ine new production 

rolationn end begun building the material bance of socialism, 

proviace’s swg@riculture tes steadily improvea, ine agricultural 

Oper vivation movement, which we have bean promoting, since 1900, is beiny 



. renytnened more with each passing day. We now have twice as much farmland 

» we tid prior to the August Revolution. 

Jnger Frencn domination, Nghe An and Ha Tinn Provinces had only two farmiana 

irrivgation systems and a number of reservoirs, which only provided irrifation 

sor 15,000 nectares, less than 6 percent of farmland. Today, Nghe Tinh has 

JOO reservoirs and dams of all sizes and 142 electric pump stations. The 

projects include such large-scale projects as the Ke Go farmland irrigation 

project, which holds 300 million cubic meters of water and is capable or 

irritating 22,000 nectares. Together with water conservancy projects, 4 

sy tom of state farms, stations and other farms equipped with agricultura, 

wecnines and equipment has been built, as a result of which agricultural labor 

fas been partially mechanized. The scientific-technological revolution withiu 

apraculture is gradually being carried out and achievements recorded in tne 

field of biology (in crop varieties and livestock breeds) are being actively 

app ojed, 

tne caanges made in production relations and production forces have resultea 

in a steady rise in agricultural labor productivity and total agricultura. 

output within the province. Grain output rose from only 437,000 tons in ly5» 

to /9%,009 tons in 1984. 

[Tne industry, small industry and nandicraft trades of the province have 

exper enced many ups and downs. Beginning with nothing and following 10 years 

if restoration and new construction (1955-1904), the province's industry began 
to develop. However, after that, Nghe Tinh's industry was heavily damaged, 

was Virtually wiped out, in tne two wars of destruction of the U.5. 

imperialists. 

following many years of nard work spent building everything over from the 

vezinning and with the active assistance of the central level, Nghe Tinn's 

industry has gradually been restored and, in some areas, developed. A host of 

industrial enterprises has gone into production (such as the Vinh Machine 

wnterprise, the Water Conservancy Machine Enterprise, the Building Machine 

enterprise, the Snip and Boat Building Enterprise, the Motor Vehicle Repair 

wnterprise, agricultural implement production and repair enterprises in the 

districts...). There is a system of building material enterprises (producing 

bricks, tiles, lime, cement and precast concrete) that is supplying a rather 

Jarge quantity of building materials, thus meeting the needs of the state anu 

people. A consumer goods industry producing such products as textile, 

earthenware, chinaware, glassware and wooden furniture and processing 

uir.cu.tural and marine products has begun to be built and has played a 

positive role in supporting production and everyday life. The smail industry 

and hand loraft sector, which was maintained during the war, has now developed 

strongly. in 1984, the value of industrial output was five times higher than 

in lg55. Together with the development of industry, the working class within 

Lae province has constantly bcen strengtnened, both in size and quality, and 

; increasiagly becoming an important force in economic, political and socia’ 

4 ife. 

in tne field of communications and transportation, tne railroad system has 

boen rebuilt. The road system has been upgraded and now extends all thc way 

. 
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nio bLue rur. wees Of the widlonds ona mouncaius. The Supply of means of 
Lrou:- portation hen been significantly tucrcasced, rhe iaformattionel liaison 

yotem jas beer oLrenetoueneda arul veVveoropou, 

fhe above mentiioued achicvements that beve been recorded on the economic front 

uPe uOo fare ond ore, iff some areas, cven very low Comparcad LO requirements, 
However, sa vicw of the facts that Lic cconomy is not devcioped, material 

bases are obitt underdeveloped and bacnwaru ong WC lieve ad Lo continuously 

ies) @ith wars and natural disasters, these achicvements do indicate, to some 
igtent, the Lremondous cfforts that uave veen wade ny Une party organization 

tid people of our provinec. 

\uolher iaportlent achicvcment recorded ty Neue inh over Cle past 40 years is 

ihe Stier that tes been wade in buildiap the new |: fe, molding che new man and 

chetyiup tue Jiving cond: tions of the poopie of Lie province, 

Priar to the Aagust Revolution, as wes the plight of ai) other Vietnamese, the 

Choivens of Wene Tinh lived the miserable lives of siaves. dahen the country 

von its independence, they became free wen and women, becawe the real masters 

Oo vue Country. This ia the most significant and Pundiament..i change that nas 

oceurred, Fotlowing 40 years of producing, fighting and building, the lives 

O° vue people oF Nehe Tink nave underpont major Chango. ihe desolation and 
disorder of byrouc yeurs have eredua | ly di sappearca ity he namlets. The 

mojgoricy OF Lune Houses in the countryside ave Lilc rooms and every village 
has a cehoot, « Child care center, a cultural center, ete. LUxtraordinary 

Advance wave been mede in the fields of public health, cuicare and education, 

As renards yobtic health, in 1945, therc were only @ infirwaries and V2 drug 
ropensaries with 300 beds and uw very swoll number of physscians tu Nghe Tinh. 

foday, he province hes 36 hospitals and 2? sanitoriums with 5,780 beds, 837 

ugocC vor. and biph level pharmacists ano neariy 10,000 middic and clementary 

level public health cadres. There is one physician for every 750 citizens. 

in tie cee la of culture, such achivitie: as reading vooks, viewing fiims and 

etbending ort performances, have praduatiy becume part of Lhe everyday tives 

of Une people. We quickly constructeu © widespread nelwork of cultural 

venters, tibrarics and clubs. The province has « radio station and a 

television station and the districts neve wared radio stations and Loudspeaker 

notbworks that extend all the way into the hamlets. itn 1955, Nehe Tinh had 

only 27 wovic warts; Loday, the province has more tian 60 movie units, 5 

professional cultural entertainment unite ond nandreds of amateur titerature 
ndart auits. The physical] culture ano sports wovewent has been promoted. 

iL es fained the participation of incrensingly large numbers of the masses 

nad yielded inittal results. 

As reporgs educacion, prior to 1945, more Lian 9O percent of Nghe Tinh's 

‘Liyvens aere illiterate, Back then, Nehe Jinh had only a few dozen 

‘ wentary Schools and & smadl number oF mivdioc scaocols, the cnroliment of 

wich represented 1.7 percent of the populetion., loday, a complete system of 

on fas beon established from che municipaliity to the countryside 

mneinding gn emote, wilderncss areas). At prosent, Nehe Tinh has 65 general 

ddje seneols and 665 dasice middje schouls with on cnroltmenv of more than 



(90,090 studeats. (tf cae supole@entary edueation system is tactiuded, on 

very Chree citizens is actendiug jcuool. The eurps OF Eracadecs Was 4 

grown rapidly, from 900 teachers ducing Cane first years followlag tus Vargas’ 

Revolution to more than 40,000 Coday. At present, 13,000 cadees workin 

tae proviace’s various sectors hive a collegs or post-graduate cdueition wat 

30,900 cadres have a middle Level teennical education. [In addition, Ven: Cian 

nis supplied to the various regivas of the country hundreds of Caoussats oc 

eadres who have a college or postegratuate aducation, Witnia Lae "Lao foods" 

mulation movement of Cae education sector, our province's Can Bian Village 

nas emerged a3 a orignt flower aad deta recogaized a3 One OF Che councry's 

advanced model units. 

On the 0asis Of the achievements aeationed adove, it cana be stated tun 

past 40 years have been an iatease revolutionary period deserviat of pride for 

bane party organization aad yeopls of Agae Tinh under cae lLeadersaip of tae 

Party Central Committee ind the esteemed Unele Ho. [ht has dbeea a veriod 

duritag which Wahe tian aas built upoa che ceradition of the “ueevic soviets 

and written some of the gost. glocious chapters in its Aistory. 

Looking back over Lae period past, w: ave Begun bo deaw some Lesgons iad 

experience; to apply and develov upon in She oveciod anead. 

First, fiemly adhering to tae policies aad Lines of tine party aad sirouasly 

building upoa the fine tradition of the peoviace are tas erequreeasats of 

foremo3t importance ia suceessfully vertCoraing each task of the rovolubion. 

Revolutionary vy craditioa, Nene fian fas absolute Crust ia and possesses 

dVuNdLeSS Loyalty to tne revolulloniey cause of the party. fae varty 

organization, devzinaingy with tas various pacty committees echelons, soadies tad 

gains a deep understandiag of each policy aad Line of Cae party Lu order vo 

firmly adhere to ind apply toem in a aaaneer consistent with tne Locality’: 

specific situation, At the same time, tarough tae vasie organtizecions of bay 

party, they have siven the peopl? in andersianding of the polictes and Lines 

of tne party so taat tnaey voluntarily contetoute to tae revolutinoaary cuise, 

Adnering to the strategic tainkiag of one party ducing the eesistanee etaings 

Feance that “all the people wage coo war of resistaaen, wage a Pall-seale, 

protracted war ofr resistance through self-roltaacs,” the party orgagiziaction 

Led the people ia rigntinog to defend cheuaselves, turaed Nyne fina Lato the 

Strategic rear area, “waged the war of easistanace in conjunction wilh builldias 

tae country" and mobilized manpower adi miterial for the vabtlotield. ia tae 

War against the United States for national salvation, adhering to bac oolieles 

imd lines of tne parcy, cae Nane tian parvy orgaaization fave cae poople a4 

understanding of the position, role and large tasks of their Loeality ta tae 

performance of tae cewo strategic tasks. As 4 result, Ngae Tina calmly cCaced 

the relentless challenges of the devastating wars of destenetion aad 

muecegsfully completed its task of 3Suvportiag tne feontliaes,. Gelween ldo, 

vad 1972, under the slogan “not one person Less thaa the armed foress aed, 

more than Jy percent of tne youths ootweon tne ages of 16 and 2) eaterty wont 

otf to either directly partictpate in coabat or support combat operations on 

tne various vattletields. Under che slogan “do not feel oad if a teraecke lias 

not passed your house yet,” Nahe Tinh met every cnalleage, ®aduced overy 



3acrifice and kept roads open in every situation. Under tne slogan "Lie Jount 

of singing drowns out the noise of bombs," Ngne Tinh maintained its optinis.s 

ana confidence and fougnt and produced wnile oduilding tne new Lite in: 

estaclisning the new culture. 

Since the complete liberation of tne Soutn and the start of the advance oy our 

reunified country to socialism, tne Nghe Tinh party organization fas work! 

tyatinuously to give tne people a clear understanding of the difficuitie: int 

complex prodlems involved in advancing the economy from small-sciic, 

underJeveloped and backward production, an econumy ravaged oy war, to large- 

scale, socialist production. Through the propaganda and education efforts ov 

tne party organization, the people of Ngne Tinn have come to understand cit, 

in the new stage of the revolution, it is necessary to make extraurdinary 

efforts, necessary to continue to endure hardships and sacrifices, neceisiry 

to save and practice frugality in order to contribute more and more to the 
cause of duilding and defending tie fatherland. Therefore, the people of our 
province nave continued to promote revolutionary movements wita high zeal ani 

determination. 

During tne past 40 years, the revolutionary movements of the people of Neue 

Tinh nave always been at the pinnacle of development and peak of strength also 

because the Ngne Tinn party organization nas vigorously built upon th» 

patriotic and revolutionary traditions of the province, nas continuously 

tapped tne precious virtues of the people of the province, such a3 Livi 

ardent patriotism, their diligence in labor, their bravery in combat, their 
tenacious, indomitable will to strugyle, their willingness to face stern 

challenges, their ability to endure every hardship and sacrifice... In the 

realities of combat and production, tnese fine traditions and virtues litve 

become enormous material strengths. 

Secondly, it is necessary to Know and be the masters of one's locality, to 

lisplay a high degree of self-reliance and develop each potential of tie 

locality. 

Under the light of tne resolutions of the party, Nghe Tinh came to see toat it 

must move forward on the basis of its labor and aradle land and that 

agriculture is the front of foremost iuportance. In recent years, our 

province nas conducted studies, conducted experiments and made significant 

efforts in order to accelerate agricultural production. These studi?s ind 

experisaents have not always yielded the desired results. Once, in an attemp. 

to guickly resolve the grain problem, we put practically 411 land availao.ls 

under the cultivation of grain without giving full attention to the soil, 

slimatic and other natural conditions of each area. As 4 result, the vraia 

prodlem remained unresolved and the output of the other types of agricultura! 

peoducts declined, thus causing a marked decline in total agricultural output. 

After that, we researched and investigated the different areas of the province 

and reorganized them in five economic zones: the coastal sandy zone, the 

lowland zone, the midland zone, the low mountain zone and the high mountain 

zone. Each zone has an appropriate economic structure and raises types ol} 

crops that are well suited to soil, climatic and natural conditions. jome 

land not suited to grain crops was shifted to the production of exported 

agricultural products that produce higher economic returns. We have 4159 
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cnanged and Llaproved Cae seisonal seandule, shiftias som: Laad tart prods 

Maly an unstadle 10th wonta erop to the production of 4 stuadle, 

yieldiag suatger-fall crop iad raisiag « subsidiary food crop after tae suaa 

fall season. The raalities of the past several years have proven this ool icy 
ty oe an entirely correct one: production 13 gore stable, grala oucpu! 

aigner and gore agricullural products are being produced for exportation. 

in the two wars of cosistance againss france aad the United jtates, tne gaias 

that Nghe Tinh made also stem@ed froa une fact that the party orsiaiszation ond 
people of the eatire provines displayed a high sense of self-reliance, aad 

confidence in their owa steength and did aot eely upon others. Today, in ta: 

#ork oF Duildiag tne economy, we ace coatianiag to display tails sptieit. On 

the basis of the capabilities and aoeds of tha province, our provincial piety 

organization gradually fouai ways to vredistrioute labor aad ereate i cacions. 

Structure with the aim of developing oue suurees of Labor anid nathurs 

resources well. Since Iljo4, we ave eslocated noarly oaeenalf milliog persons 

irom densely populated to sparsely ponulited areas, As a casult, oven thous 

Ngae Tian is 4 Lacge province with very soaplex terraia Ceitures, toner: ire 

people Living everywaere ia the proviace and working to step up ageieullura: 

production, develop inadusticy aad che aindierart teades aad tura forestey ant 

fisningimtto aain economic sectors. La addition to general plaaains wid of! tn 

noras and the policies and systeas established by Une Parcy Centeal Cowaicte 

ind state, with which our provines 13 well as all other proviaess ause Cully 

eomply, Nghe Tian nas Cormulated ics own planatag and plans aad welopled 

suitadle policies iad gmeasuces witd the ata of meeting “Lae most iapurtas 

requirement, of doing that which ean aad must ve done fiesc, newely, 

exercising collective oanersnip ia order to aake eatlonmal aad etfictont ase ot 

labor afd arable land and steontiy eapiad Gae sectors aad Ceades thf as 

unit, within each Locality... 1) 

Tatesly, it is neerssacy Lo peompely “gala etperieaes Crom tar rralitias of ba 

revolutionary strugzle ina order to tmaprovea the ability of tne parc, 

vrganiztation to provide Leadership iad taerease its Cignatiag steensta. 

As 4 party organization tnat erage isto being a6 a very vacly date witatia . 

‘'oeality that aa3 siteong patriotic and ravoluttonary cradivions ant ne 

expertenced periods of bicter struggle against’ the oneay, the Nehe Tlah parcy 

rsganization nas, wore oftea than aot, been among the parity oryiai tations 

taking the Lead in implomentiag the Linas and poltelies of the piety. Ngae 

Tinn took the lead in tae “soviet” movements urgenacly aad tnorougaly careiod 

out the "resistance scoreaed eacch" oolicy ducing the war of ees iibance 

aguinst Frances carried oul agrarian rofora eactly aad thorougaly; quick: y 

garcied out agrieultural cooperativization aad the eedisteloution of Libor and 

Lae population on 4 large gcale3 OULLE Water conservancy projec.s early and 

tveryahere, ete. These fave been the auw jobs in eaehn period of Lae 

esvolution. At tne same tine, thoy save oven difficult aad complex joos, 

gurcrectly recogaizing tne importance of whieh has always ontatbled a process: 

the person in tae lead, tne porson wav gets cnaings itacted, aiually eocord, 

initial results but aiso finds Le ditfieult’ to avoid problems ind soae lias: 

8ven Makes Qisbakes. df importance 4 the fact that the party organisa vo 

weknowWwledges toils process, views its with an odjective, setentifie awlicude 

and promptly learns Crom experience on cae basis of the petacipls of erilict ia 



and S2lfecriticism witn the aim of developing upon strengths, upon tii 

.5 correct and overcoming and correcting weaknesses and tiings that «a: 

imPouga CNLSs process, cadres and party members Nave an Opportunity - 

‘Valuate themselves, to learn more abdout theaselves and their comrade 

.. cura, makes for stronger unity and increases the fighting streny 

party organization and its ability to lead. 

.l¢ party organization attaches very mucn igportance to traigiag cadres as 

leveloping the party through the realities of revolutionary strugvie. fo! 

uae Tinn aas a large corps of cadres, tne majority of wWnhow fave oeen rs 

ootn practical and theoretical knowledge and are trying to grow ind pect 

-4e taSés Of tne revolution well. Witn more taan 100,000 party members, 
Nose Tinh party organization is currently one of the largest. In eacn 3s! 

. tne vevolution, the party's corps fas veen supplemented with ouls int 

2lements from within the working class, from among farmers ind soe... 

..e¢ctuals. At the same time, degenerate and deviant element: nave 

expelleu from the party. 

tO support the leadersnip of the party well, tne party organization 
ittacned Laportance to dDuilding and consolidating the administration, froa 

provincial to the dDasic levels. Today, througn the administrations on 

vaclous Levels, socio-economic activities are being carried oul under 

uwectanism “tae party leads, the state manages, the people “xercise owners, 

During tae past 40 years, each step forward by Nahe Tinh as been ©) 
mnected to the concerned leadership and guidance of tne Party Cen! 

Somailttee, the assistance of the sectors on the central level ane 

proviaees and the encouragegent, inspiration and sharine of ou 

‘Quntryten and comrades throughout the country. 

.) tae present stage, in view of its position and responsirility, Weae lin 

uust grow even stronger. The party organization and people of cur proviu 

letp.y remember tne sincere words spoken by General Secretary Le Duan: 

nen and women of Nghe Tinh and Nghe Tinh's natural resources are the 

iope sot only of the 3 million citizens of Nghe Tina, but of the enti: 

intry 45 well... In the common cause of tie nation and country, Vine o: 

.3 42% .mportant strategic locality tnat nas a very large respons Lollity 

Lae standpoint of the economy and national defense."(2) 

19 O@ wortay of tne trust of tne Party Central Committee, wortuy » 

preclous feelings that our fellow countrymen and coarades turousious 
pantey auave for the birth place of Uncle Ho, worthy of tue compatriots ant 

,omrades from the land of the soviets who gave their Lives for t 

revo .atlonary cause of the party and the nation and on the oasis vo! 

ich.evegents that have been recorded, the party organization and peop. 

wgne sian pledge to make every effort to overcome eacn odsticle, core 

everytalng that reflects conservatism and inertia and be determined 

s* 2400 political task of the province very well, deginning with ia 

resolution of the 8th Plenu@ of the Party Central Committee, 

if about a new change, gaking Nghe Tinn increasingly prosper 

stron and taking worthy contributions to the cause of building ar | 

if siorious soctalist fatherland. 



FOOTNOTES 

1. "Van kien Dai hoi V"(Proceediags of tne 5th Congress], Su fiat Publishiag 
House, Hanoi, 1982, Volume (, p 55. 

2. Le Duan: “Speech to che Cadres of Nghe Tinn on 21 April 1979." 
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.4GLNG AND UMPROVING THE [INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTcH 

fanoi TA? CHL CONG SAN  .n Vietnagese No 10, Oct 55 pp 45-4 

Article oy Vu Huy Tu, 

L242, Since the resolution of tne ota Plenua of the 4ta Party Central 

SOumMLitee, the party and state nave issued gany resolutions on iaproving 

gCONnoOG!I fanagetent, including policies on improving industrial sanazgement, 

ita tne aim of eliminating oottlenecks and stimulating the development of 

protuccion. The recently adopted Couneli of Ministers’ desolution l>0-HDNT on 

Pov.ug the management of stateo-operate] industry and Council of Miaisters’ 

ecree Kutbdber 190eHD93T on improving the sanagetent of supply operations have 

4a tO Nave a positive igpsct upon Aabiapiintyete ing business activities at * 

0a5 mits. Many good acdels of management nav? emerged, thus helping toe 

scacte to correct imbalances, maintain and develop production and stabilise tie 

sLaniacd of living of g@anual workers and civil servants. 

Ducing tne first © gonths of 1955, industry completed 47.7 percent of its plan 
for tae year on tne value of its total output, an increase of 10.2 percent 

2tpareld to the game period of time last year, with central tadusiry 

inereasiag by 11.7 percent and iocal industry by 9.4 pervent. A nuaver of 

Lmpov*ant sectors, such as the electric siping sector, the chemical sector and 

nv sndustry, completed a algn percentag Tf theie plans and surpassed Ute 

inst © montns of 1964 oy 5 to 15.4 percent. 

dudever, many Gifficu.ties are still Oving encountered ia taplesgentiag Lie 

recent resolutions of the party ind state on industrial qanagement and thx 

results acnlevea nave been Ligited because, for Lue gost part, we vontinue tv 

l.atain tne system of management characterizod by dureaueratic centralisa aud 

pa9S. a. ca0ion, Continue ty carry vut planning and management based solely on 

oe system of allocations and Geliveries and beciuse evonogic accounting is 

imLificlal, is merely a matter of form. [his “wanagement system nas tied Lie 

lands oF OSasle production and DbDusiness units, as sade thea passive, sade thew 

t.yf ‘spon tne upper evel and as also falled to encourage or coapel 

‘aterprises to concern theegselves witha productivity, quality and effictenvy. 

ate; afe sgubdsiuized, are aSed of average: afd do not provide incentive for 



if4.ASl tne vickground of tae realittes of production and overyday Life, 

atiinst Che Dackground of Cais Ganagoaent systea, the rasolution of the dtn 

‘.@aum oF the otn Party Central Cogaittec statess “"“(e is necessary co 

soapletely Gismantl: the systea of burstaueratic centralisa wd sudtidizition 

met correcliy iaplegent tne systea of Jeaocratic coateralita, cost saccouncing 

bl soclalist business practices Lif we are to tacrease production wid business 

1 4 aay that is effiectent." fae resolution also polats outs "Oiseaatliag 

tie systea of Dureaueratic centralise aad subsidization a3 ti applies to 

prices 494 Wages Lt 4 presslag reguleeasat, 13 Che decisive: beoaktnrouga coal 

must Oe made in order to salft cho eatira econoay to cost acecountiag ani 

SOCL ALLS OUSLOess practices on toe oasis of planniag, of vigurvusly upholdiaz 
the rignt of collective owdsuersalp of the Labecing people ind tapping ths 

Lalttative and creativity of tae various levels aad sectors, of the Ddasiea 

production and busiaess units taroughout the country.* 

Taus, %2 imerease Corte production aad ousiaess and achieve effieleney, state- 
peraited industetal e Cerpeis?s tos90lutely aust change and iaprove their 

qinagement system. And, to change sad Laprove Cao manigeaoat jsystes of state. 

Operated industry, w? gust have a corcoct understanding of 1nd eresolve the 

following problems of gajor and Lana ediate Lanorlance: 

first, there is the prodlom of production costs wd peices. 

fo Oe adle to set prices ia a way Chal ts coasisteat dita value and tae wil 

purchasing power of the dong, the estadlishgent of peieas aust bo based on the 

plin delag used 43 Cue conter of operations, oa shifting oatirely to eeonomic 

acoounting and soctallst vusiaess practices and on taking tne taittiacive in 

ipplyiag toe law of value and toe Law of supply and degiad, On aajor and 

ipzgent measure proyosed vy our parity that aust be tiken to Leprove tas 

‘adustrial Sanagearat systeq@ iss) “"“Valonlatiag all cost factors sad correctly 

deterniaing tnadustetal production costs.” 

GCaleulatiog all coses Geins not omittiag any roasgonadle, Qeeeisary vos. 

factors (cost tteas) as defined uader state regulations and under average - 

iivaaced econoglo-tecanleal colltags oa the use of faw gateriils, supplies aad 

merdy, 09 the use of machinery and equipeent and Cficed assets, ia geaeral, on 

Labor, wages, Oonuies, ete. “vr «a Long time, we have generally failed to 
include all costs ia production costs. For oxaaple, as aneh as 70 pererent of 

Wages (ineludiag the value of @tseactal goods), 50 to 60 perveat of tae 

lepreclattion of fixed assets and the aajority of the value of supplies, 

sspeelally La@ported supplies, still re@ain outside production costs become of - 

the very Low pelees set for supplies an! vory low exchange rates. 

orrectliy caleculaled production ecoscs are Chose Chat odjectively rotlees 

iotual, C@asonaosle costs Lacurred La production aad bustaess, those that do 

not include unressoni0l@ costs, vosts taat are outside those boiag taocurred 4 

the production of products. [nese are cotts that exeoed caettliags on the 

ransumption aad use of energy, supplies, eqguip@ent, capital and Labors are 

9ets that Lle outside the scope of policles of regulations or «xeved levels 
stipulated oy Loe states are penalties lacurcred as «a eosult of viuolittag 

rqonemic contracts, ete. The cesulis of studies conducted by the Mialsiry or 

Vitnt iadustey sow taat, in receat years, from ty to 20 porceat of coil wed » 
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224 22ARS OF GULLDING THe DISTRICT 

fanol TAP CHI CONG SAN in Yietnanese No 10, Oct 55 pp 54-00 

220.2 OY Nguyen Van man, Secretary af tne Len Gan VLserie Carey 

‘ nivcvee j 

*xt, Determined To Bulld an Agroelndustrial sSconomic Structure Within \? 

SLUT ACL 

~.QJWing tne iioeration of their district, the varty organization and pe 

{ Lén Ban focused their efforts on restoring and develooning production 4n 

4 AnWy VVerCOMINsS tne serious aftererfects of tne war roday, fOLLowin 

years of transforming and vuilding the economy, we nave begun to tura ta 

llatrict into a comprenensive socioeeconomic manazement Vel and e5tadlisn an 

‘ eindustrial economi: structure witnin tne district. 

rrence snowed taat to ould and develop Cae economy, to oulid an a ) 

astrial economic structure witnin a district that was, for the most part i 

arseiy populated, agricultural district, it was first necessary to char ‘? 

rrect course, namely, focusing our efforts on agriculture, the front o 

remost importance, suceessfully resolving tie grain probiem and so fortn... 

s+, ON tnls 0asi3, develoo industry, small industry and the nandicraf't 

lu 9 sarry s\se 682 PreGlswer vudi ani f R104 ing 2 5ULa04150 ili azr yeind Qiu lLac 

tructure within tne district. This course was consistent with the pressia 

24 : Our district followin; »LOeration day Lo QulcKkay restore and develo! 

yreoduction witn the aim of stabilizing the living conditions of the peoole. 

» agricultural front, we laun -3 strong movements to Clear land, restos 

~4s3 CO production, disarm bonvos and amines anced olan raves3sites i 

junation witn planning tields, J4ad5, WaALer CUNSLerVancy projects and 

sential centers with the alin { expanding tne amount oF arei under 

‘ /atione [n 2OT Dials tion Witna icreaSianxz tae AOULL i red snd 

.vation, we changed the seasonal schedule, introduced new, nign yiela, 

,eterm varieties of rice to replace tue old system of rice vuriet hy 

juced 4 spring-summer crop and applied well coordinated sctentific and 

.24. MNeagures in tae product n Paice, S4OSGLULAPY Loud PO} na innate 

buSeertal crops, tnus oringin, sOO4uLl 2 PraApiad increas n rain out im and 

vne [Oooo Ssnortvade. AG 3t-epped ut ' oivV and Ou Wi | ‘ 

, 1 anu apidiy increased AW pu [ meat, theredy providin Noa 

; whe needy Ja wn > tia 4 ha J 4ti ti , wih CA “ 
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‘ etn fr ene aistrict. ae nave atvacned nportance > Jevelopin 

industry in order to coaplete tne agruoeinadgusteial structure of las 

jisteict and concentrated our efforts on transforming and developing th: 

fisnai Ladustery by comoining "a foot at sea and a fvot on shore,” tuys 

ma0.inzZ us to caten and process marine products locally. @e nave estadlisied 

°3 With tNe Mountain a@lstrictss organized afforestation, forest conservation 

and ¢ arvesting of forest products, estadlished timoer harvestinys and 

SaWMLLL enterprises; and implemented tne policy on assigning Land and forests 

to @ach viliage and cooperative to organize the planting of trees in 4 way 

bial 2OMDiNeS agriculture and forestry. Tne entire sandy, coastal area of ta 
1.3trict Mas been covered with vegetation, thereby creating additional svurce; 

st income tor tne peopie and supporting tne coastal derense line. 

} "Ne Dasis of the two strengths tnat we have in agriculture and small 

lLudustry and toe nandicraft trades anu coagbining tne development of tue 

(isaing ang forest industries, our district nas adoptei the policy of 

ACC. ePraling Tne expori.s Movement, considering exports tv be tae icading 

2.eTment in developing @ strong local economy. In the space of only 3 years 

frog 1951 to 1934), tne value of tne district's exports increased 15 times. 

Talis Mas nad the effect of accelerating the formation of an ayvro-industrial 

are Witnin the district, providing jods for laborers, aelpias 

1 foreign currency with which to import materials and soods 

jpportl tne production and daily lives of tne local people and Lacreasias 

tne sources of Dudget revenues. 

+ > 
cf \ cy ct a r -*« 

ATtex rrectly defining tne locality’s economic strengtnos and formulating che 

lisvelct's master economic plan, we established an agroetindustrial econvmi 

NUGe. within our sistrict tnat consists of five distinet economicetecant:: 

NS 1 tne tnoree villages in tne Go Noi area (south of the Thu Bon River) 

or gericulture, tae production of export crops aad try 

production of nigh yield riceg 2) tne tunree villages in the sandy coastal 

-@ a for tne production of sudsidiary food crops, annual and 
. ‘ 

perennla. industrial crops and toodacco, afforestation, the narvesting oi 

Q4arine products and tae development of Livestock production aad they also 

raise vegetadles and some wet rices 3) the ten villages that Lie alons Route 

iy 4.9N2 @itner side of tne provincial aignway and along the northern dank of 

tne cu don River are the area in woaich wet rice production is concentrated; 

' “de afeau in tae center of tne district is devoted to small industry, tae 

NManilcraft trades and tive Services; 5) the area of villages that raise rice 

und su jiary food crops and specialize in sugarcane production and the 

processing of agricultural products. 

19 statulate the development of production, we nave concentrated on buildin 

oMMmerce units witnin the district center and each econonicetechnnical cluster, 

4ia9in 2 networe of GarKketing cooperatives and credit cooperatives witata 

VOe8 Vliir.aze ind awricultural 200per atives and building the eoros of 

nanazeaent adres and personnel a@ithn the ain of gwecting tne requirements of 

we production and gaily lives of the people. a> nave used economic lovers, 

Pspecla..y Within tne collective economy, tv stimulate production and 

yprocu £3 to control the sources of soods. foday, the district has seven 

LaveeQperatled Orpvrations that are managed vy tne district ani ouar 



p: [S1nF sanucpendgent ‘& accouln lie AL Lhe Sam t ie, wW hav 

vis network of wmurke. impr cooperatives an ounter: v eacnh an’ ‘ 

ji" s iF | tilaws ~nus 3¢ siverinys OGS 3 recvuly t J INS uUMe? P4 : ¥* > 

imit m3 wnolesale sales and increased retail sales; and av : i 

tw nant position witnin the rurai Mardcet, Thenmevy insuras 

cooent SJ .oodas for Cuures, Nnanmual Wuraer , LVvii servant ifiu fe &, 

LS8vLled persons. AS @ fesiull, tne district procures irom Jt , 

thc puocgs produced within it, controis the Market from th stand; 

pvVOUs, Goney and prices afd nas unities tne gdistridution of primary jp 

ima YO 1Se Upon tnas vaAS ~~» ) chi oan Nas instit uted Lie $ ‘ lie / tw 

cCConotwl rontracts for trade in supplics, ruw materials ana } ela 

state ana farmers. At the same Lime, we have implemented oudvet mana 

mo mave maintained a valanced VUUdZEe? Within tue Ylatlrict since igde. 

mn conjunction wits guiding the restoration ind deveiopment of 1 econ 

have concerned ourselves witn ucveloping the eneras * at monet 

uupplementary education, chiic care centers, pudlic healt: Tation 

NhOSpitalS. AS @ result of the plannea pareuthnood campaign, tne popu, 

yruwth rate das reduced from 2.5 percent 1 iy76 tu 1.0 percen t i 

nave yr moted tne cultura, Literaryeart swe j-ner I “6 Se emt . SPL Cin rit 

ray’s rear area policies well, closely coudined tne « nomy and nat 

der ti hes syStlen ang Geve ,Oped wi it i suri t ( } 1 - did, "* ‘ ti i ‘ ‘ ' 

that o8as an agroeindustrial structure and .s a solia fort rm Gta 

tT the fatherland. 

roecusing efforts on tue Construct om OF Mauterial-7 ravi iJ ) 

roi ,iowing Liveration day, tne Dien Ban strict party orya it 

wile rit 5 ai VM Jp? mee oP le “ ist it liee Nothin , yf iy ; ? T i? ’ 3 * : 

ff material-tecnnical bdases,. phere was not one water YHRSerVahey pro 

Os t Kv Cc * Vig ti v Ye ingustri i. 4 + LLY. hii . w ’ ie 4 1 

tne district faced rather lar nd very diverse requirements with ! 

was iGing, MavlerialeLeciuica bases ior the Gistract at a U aren 

wi CNHCOURLVErAN Vif ficultics ai th i} t Fle SUppi.rc. ind raw mater i ° 

ued wW ,.aced Wa, oY “4GOpL j it fit img Svar e iT Geve pment i* 

onsistent with the requirements anvozved in bul.ding tn tract ¢ 

ruclLure aha vased nm Une nmaracverist Lt Ute 1% uA Ti AGT ‘ 

nad to conduct planning, provide #uldgance and reate the condition ! 

mt «i Lact ,iit imitaative whi YULL,4GiNn materiais-tecnn : 

tne district and eacn subarea and making 1% possible to imp.ement a 

;’ witha tae Atv aae s/ Vers.hi Willi, wi rete I Vauh p/p Ba * bid ery t hid : 

ePaves.ates in order 9 expand tne amount of area unger ALT AVALION; 

Water conservancy systems und estad.isn 2UG Ord it. 

meaunicatuons ang water conserYancy; acnieve the goal of perativ 

s°0PPaCca a | j ‘ON anction w vt Ure msavruc’ Tt j aavlet j 

projects, considering water conservancy to ve the measure r 

i ipOort t iti ' a’ raids ug roy yia@u 55 ima sre ate t i na v ! i 

ntrodu sty AACAINHNeS an fielca ang tp) Ly ti tne Various Weasure ’ 

ivi st tie ti mre noi We Albi 7 it ti aid it *} iy bu had r " yi ; ‘ 

mon ¢ Lon1Ca 7.QONG « 
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ine movewonl Lo taxc iaventory ur cul and Lenech tradition was launcts« 
VinatThuy, &% Village in the districi’s key rice prowing urea. VinhtThuy, 
piace Whose revolutionary tradition ¢c<stends over many ernerations, was tu 

, ‘Lenec base of Vian Liah duriuy, ihe resistence Apoinst the Fren 

Vlonlalisatsa and was alsy the place Where artillery troops recorded Clic 
smprossive feat of arms of shooting, down si « cnemy asrcrafmt ond capturing muny 
rnemy pilots on one day, on 11 November 1906, a8 a rcoult of which Vinh Tuu, 

reecived @ teiter of praise from Unclc Ho ond was commended 4s an “hero 

vi CL" by Lhe party ana gtate. the work of taking inventory of ruins ana 
building upon tradition was placed under the direct puidence of the part, 
coma: ttee und village administration, with professionel guidance bein, 

provided vy the cullurc and informacion ccetors of Lhe province and district. 
AvlLer compiling am accurate iaventory, Vinn jhuy Grew up «a Lradition may, 

vrganuized «a tradition display roum within tic schoo!) and campaisned among tiv 

people to contribute to the construction of «a monument. tu lyl, the party 
organization and Poople's Council of Viuu inuy Village chose 11 November as 

Laie Gate of the village's annual treaition festival. Vinn Thuy tas 

continuously maintained its tradition fe:tival since 1981 and has jmproved anu 
enhanced it in both form and content with each passing, year. The tradition 

festivel in Vink Thuy serves a practice) purpone. it helps everyone to review 
ana ou JG upon the tradition of the peopic of the village. lt nas been turned 
into s dey ror the units within the villoge to sign pleuyes to emulate one 
enovuner, a uay Lo record ascnicvemcentls, recoru figures on increased product 
gulpul erosulling from higher labor progucclivity, bo pul new products of 
apricujturc and the handicraft trades, of umits and individuals in the 

villapets tradition malls and a day to properly reward those units and 

individuals that have recorded achicvewents in all fields of activity. As 
result, cach your, an atmosphere of emulating Lo record achievements with 4 
Jicw Loward the Lradition fertiva: ims pires eve ryune to work ita way that 

wakes them worthy of the cause of building and defending tie socialist 
iatnerieand in the new stage. 

io date, on the hasis of the cxperience of Vinu lnauy, neariy one-half of tre 

Villevcs have taken a gvencra!l inventory of their historic ruins. On thi 

basi S, many units have carried out the writing of local nistory and organics 

rains in woich tlems dcating with tradition arc on display. Prominent in tn 

respect) (8 the coastal village of Viun Quang. After vbuiiding a natred 

AonumentL on Lhe nill on wnich Lie the 61 Braves of the follow countrymen who 

acre Kiilea vy U.S. bombs on the same day in 1y67, the village uecided to 
write nine Jessons on local history Cor incorporation in the prograw of 

ustbruct.on ut the school in order to leach tradition. AS 4 resuit, Vinu 
luany, ©“ villape that was once continuously weak, 4 villape that had lost (ts 

‘aternuel unity, « village whose people lacked confidence, nes now gradually 

mace proyress. Aj three of the cooperatives in the village meet and excced 
bauer quotes and obligations on the narvesting of marine products and delivery 
Oo; products to the state. in 19861, the villave party organivation wa 
Pecopus 4260 as & pure, Soliad and strong porty organi zation, 

The orpaniazing oF tradition festivats has been carried out virtually 

everywhere wiitin tne district. Wheres: there core tne tradition festival 

wae villages of Vinh Thuy, Vinh Lam, Truong Heisein the Key rice vwrowing area, 

in Geadition Pestivals of the villages of former Vinh Hoon an tue red 



“ 



Orvani zMALIOns ma chapters anu not tar partly organivatltion iS Weak and 

deficient. The district's culturc- information sector and physical culturc- 

sports seclor fave veen the leaders of Uliue previnuce for many continuous years. 

fhe puolic nealth sector, which roux lth nationwide, his been awarded 

manmmer.s For completely fauisting the "five projects"® and for planned 

parenthood, in education, Ben ai 5s among the province's three best 

bosteiets., Security and national delcusce nave veen maintained well. Ln 

wiliteary recruiting, the district also icias che province every year, from the 

Landpoint of votn the number and quality of recruits. Whereas the state once 

hed Lo aunually provide Vinh |.inh alone with tens of tous of rice each year, 

Loday, sen lai fas not only achieved Sei f-surriciency in prain, but is aiso 

Tulfiltloury obiigations to the slate ai the rate of more than 6,000 tons per 

your aud as rece; ved praise and awards ‘row the proviuce wany years. 

Th late 1904, eicarly awure of the Jerpe impact made by the teaching of 

ePads Lion, tne standing Commititec ol tue district partly committee issued a 

rcsulutions berionnuang ats i985, Loe eniore district will make 30 April--the 

ian OF Une nabeon's great victory and eiso the date on which the partitioniny, 

o° the ben“ss of Lhe Den Hai iver wes pormenently brought Lo an end, the date 

On Whooen Vian linn and Gio Linh were wounitled--as the date or tne district's 

mmueas tradition festival, 

Me policy of ne Sbandinag Committvec wa. met with enthusiastic response on the 

pari oF the entire party orvanization and al! the people of the district. It 

Loc space of (ens chan 4 wonths following, the resolution's adoption, hundreds 

OF new project nd products bearing the name 30 April appeared. And, tue 

Psi. tradition festival of tne district was neld amwidst an atmosphere of 

excitement al tne foot of the history Nien Luong Pflugpole. Whereas 10 years 

wo, Lhe llien tuonge Dridve was "closed to traffic" duc to the partitioning of 

Lhe councvy by the Awericans end puppet=, during, ben Haits 30 April tradition 

Pesvival, the tvridee was again “elosed to traffic,” but this time by thie 

presence of mure Unen 50,000 fellow countrymen and comrades, This gatheriny 

on Une banks of Che river was unpreccocuted in tistory. Meny grandwothers and 

wolhers, even representatives from other provinces and districts who had been 

nVibeo to the Cscvival, could not nolo oack tLueir Lears of profound joy over 

eoluy Feus of thousands of their neighbors and comrades of Len Hai gathereu 

moeituer side; of Lue briagve ana raver chet hed witnesscd so much suffering, 

Witnessea coo meny feats of arms by our tellow countrymen and soldiers durin,, 

the yours tLuey stood face to face with cuemy Forces. 

bailding agpona the intense revolublroncory atwonphere that Surrounded th 

headitron Pestivad, the Don ec party organization has mobi jizea the entire 

partly orpanive from ond population On Uta Pstrict Lo make even ewreater effort: 

noevery aspect. Of production and work, +o continue vo heal the wounds of the 

War, restore and develop the cconomwy ano cerry oul cultural development. From 
Dee LCaCoast to the wountains, from the vil lage iy ivwricu)] tural sooperat i Ves 

indo oomatl ondustry and handicrart cooperatives to the apencies, enterprise: 

nd workarles, spirited revolutionary ciwwulation movement nas arisen. 
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idvaneed block tad ewo safe blocks iad 4/ of its 48 neighboriood cCoams ar: 

safe neighbdornood teams. The subward public security Corea and cae subwacd 
mititary unit nave veea recognized by the city as “deleraiaed to wla™ uaits 

ind preseated wita bouquets of flowers by the president for many yeaes ta a 

POW. 
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fa ’ STReENGTA UF LDEQLOUY AND ART LN ann STURLesS AND ol in att | y 4 

HO Cal MiNd 

te o = danoi TAP CHI CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Uct 35 po 74-7 

, 

(Article by Lu Huy Nguyen) 

LTextj; The stories and a ee es written vy Presid lin 

ly20"s marked tine emergence of socialist realism in Vietnamese Literature. 

Many researcen project3 nave deen conducted on taese ex pS aely Valin 

tnat opened the way for the new Literature of the Vietnamese pr ate 

“Stories and Biograpnies' reflect vootn a period of alstory and 4 dle 

was an interesting, intense period of nistory, 4 period pregnant with cnormou 

changes. it was an even more interesting soul, 4 S0uL tnat enmdo0dled tae 

essence, the sap of life of this period, a soul afire with tae thou 

feelings tinat were in the process of oeing tae raison Gdletre of today." 

Tais was the observation made oy Professor Pham iiuy Thon meeraing the 

"Stories and Biographies” of Nguyen Ai Quoe (Literary Publisn louse, Hanoi, 

1974), wnich consists of six articles written by aim odetween 1) ind IP. 

"Stories and Biographies” of Nguyen Ai Quoe, waolca Were written duria 

first half of the 1920's and are tne works of an unbending, ineisive militant 

ariter, give us an even deeper appreciation of the close reLlationsnaip Yaweoen 

nis great talent as an artist and 413 cause of revolutivaary steugele. hase 

forks “were as scatning as a flame tnrower"\tne words of Japanes: Proi 

Singosinbata) fired at the heads of the colonialists and exposed ta 

Narda.'ous, Neinous crimes committed oy Laem and their iacKeys io tne colonies, 

from Varen ("Absurd Games, or Varen and Phan Boi Chau") and Gruyere ("ihe May 

dno Smelled Smoke") to Knai Dinn ("Tne Lament of Mrs. lfrung irac," "leay it 

Tacognito"). By denouncing the crines of tne rulers, the author sour! 

gauge tneir reaction to tne snarp struggle of great numbers ot OO] 

“arising and demanding their rights, denantins justice and freedom p lY)le, 

following tne pinnacle that was tne great October Revolution. 

Altnougn afire with natred when denouncing the crimes of the invaders, ais per 

was also very earnest, very ivtical when praising tne patriotic spirit of tt 

people, national heroes and patriots, from a Truny Trac, 4 Phan Bol Caau aad 

a King named He Tran, who actually existed in nistory, to a White ma “td old 

man naned Kimengo wno was as 0ig as life itself. The pen reflected tue wan--4 

man who possessed botn fervent love and deep natred, 4a 949 Who Was Lie portec 

~ - 



combination of the nation’s craditional spiri ft paterorrsna 

proletarian international spirit of our times, «1 aan who scrugzlent 

gis life for tne revolutionary cause oF tue nati 35 

Tais printing of selected works of President Ho Cai Mian entitled “Slor 

siographies"™ presents all 25 articles amd exeerpts, > of which wees w 

by the author ia Frenca, 

fogetner with tne lo articles pubitsned dueiag cae veiztlial oriattag, 

additiocaal stori2s and olugeannies oF tae 1920's puollsned in EaALs periatias 

Continue 60 expose aad denounce coe ceriaes oF tae Freaca colonial sos 

("Zoology," "On the Wild Kingdoa," “Yreach Coloaialization on Tris 

((excerpts))...) and taeie lackeay3s who aad veblrayed tar couneery (“jpecra 

Preferences"), But the autnoce did aot stop ab denouneiag Feenen colons art om. 

“ven during the early years of this ceneury, ne exposed tae "new shyle™ ocural 

nature of U.S. imperialism. “Lyncuing, a Jittle Kaown Asvect of Amerieuin 

Civilization,” a stern indictaent cait in’ lamed passions, 15 wei > wor 

mentioned above was a most fervent, and ilsjo gos) @loguen® appeal to 

Oppressed peoples to arise in Steuggzle, was « Clarion call wwakenia 

progressive mankind, 

— za - - 

Tus picture of an entire period of sterugsgle agaias i “hoa aneay, 

cOlonialists, imperialists and taeir leckeys, 945 Ocen gate OPotdeor aad 

glearer. We also see? vefore us a clearec iaage of Unele flo duecas Lae early 

days of his search for the pata to nabtional salvations 52+ 4 Weael aedeatiay 

devoted to tae ratnerland aad the people, to all persona , sutcerias, 

regardless of tne color of their skiag 322 4 Keen tad profount itl “be 

a4m@an Of abundant skill. 

"Paris"-ea first-nand snort story oy Unele Woe-is a byvicil sKample. | 

the story of the Life of unhappiness ind aisfoctune of che workers ino a omals 

subdivision of Paris, where "waen caty were coildren, taey vent oo senool Lo 

Learn to respect the sacred civhts of ewployers. When they grow ap vad vecone 

workers, they leave ene senvol to produc: woaltn for tno masters duos? power 

they learned to revere. When they vecome old and frail, Ghe sasters whoa Uney 

fade wealthy torow them out onto the steeot co live tae rest of tueie lives 

ghacity or fend for themselves!I™po 11). Laperialist wars coaplete : 

the work of the “noole task" of equality and Craternity for waieh capital su 

prepared the way: rovring thew of tartir oaly seuree of Nope, their Pamilios 

and children. Denouneiag the cruel wacs of tne imperialist countertss Larousta 

an old man's Life of suffecii.g iad pain, the author delved directly into ta: 

nature and looked for the eauses of tae criminal aars of Cae powerctu 

capitalists in their battles against one anotner for iaterests, wars valsasaqed 

oy generals to “"satisty taeic greed ind arruogiace™p 6). Tae story gues 

beyond the framework of a Life of misfortune and focuses the reader's 

attention on the class oarriers, on the general proodlems of Frenen soeiorty 

ducing the years followiag World War L. 

Here, the author at times independently aad calmly analytes rac coudibion ta 

Life, each phenomenon in detail, at times sharply cidicules and sleronzly works 

tne ruling cla3s and, at other tines, expresses very deep syapatay for tue 

fate of those living in poverty iad misery. The short story "Pacis" svoKes 
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“mother country" and the colonies to ar ’ birt 

tre comg0on enemy. 

President Ho's sharply wilitant pen ws " pCUL array . t : 

story “The Colonial Acacgemy"\ 1924). yen tne ator; itl me 

irony and strong riticis’. am acadeays, a2 d€u0d it, ; tue 

scientific dody ofa MOALPY, 1.3 Cue 4 anuere > By Damous cen 

ana nignily Tasente’d academician ata geoe” 4! b1.) ind «al Voriti 

scientific advances tnat serve *¢ meri ia? nd. », modever, ioe an 

academy Dooce SCLON >, OUT an acageday ~ #08 20m. 4 ~ 4a ' Lai aet' i 

researcning and sanventing tne 1093 et? wiv eLiuog and 1 ror 

plundering ‘tne Lonies. (3 the story iss taracter Sareanu ji 
presented by tne author as someone wit 1: nanit { ' } tnat on finds nard 

to forget. atnenever i> 149 LY Wack 2 » 1863 } AgTlia “4° é repeat j Ww * 

Because of tyuis 151 » ne worgas sometises 1:ac Ora 8f2anins, WALen reversed 

to tne listener or reader a nidden, cderisiv: itention i? part tr tn 

autnor, nidden Dut fataliy effective. ” @Xampic, surra pronounced Lae dora 
‘ > " ° 

ac igemy 4s 4e-Caclieyu 7Uy 4tiu wv Sti ory od 4.0 F i i ' se Se" ; i’ ie 

story, ve very Treg senviy 22 tne Savi 4 & j ? 1 | iy a WwW | o 
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the French Minister of Colonies)eetne great nelasman of the only ship in th 

Indochina flotilla presiding over tne autopsy o: ryse tnat died in t 

War to Denead the peopie of tne colonies. lly tnroughn a snort story 3u i 

this can the true nature of colonialism be seen. We 4! (la an appr ation 

of the author's “veiled and fascinating" as observe , Pa Yan Don : 

Of satire, 4 style tuat was Bpatiole witn hu ptimism and lov fr iite, 

with the 3ense of numor of tne Frencn. Tals style of writing was one of th 

dest day$ tO win sytpatny, to attract anid dersuace readers who, 4 Mao point 

in the 1920's, were nainly Freneh readers. 

In contrast to the articles written in Frenen duriac toe pre Jing period, Cie 

stories and biovrapnles that President a ni Minh wrote durines the 1940's aad 

throughout tne war of resistance atains®t Fran deve aritten in Vietniames-s, 

were easily uncgerstecod, easily ren red and patible with the standard: 

tne oroad lavoring masses. 113 Works, whi N focused i tne revolullonary 

armed forces and were practical, vilua - 4242530N5 and experiences, Were jon 

in praise of patriotism, were 4 *tremendou irce ispita m and 

encouragement to our peop.ie, aad tn? ilgs of guledly orinting iw revolution, 

our war of resistance to victory. 

After returniag some (1941), President Ho yia| edianumber of (mportant 

documents on guerrilla tactics, of Special imporcance among woiich was i153 bOUK 

“Guerrilla Fighting.” Later, he wrote “Guerrilla Fightin is Simitar To 

Playing Chess" and the biograpny "French Guerrilla Expecitence." Taese two 

works were simniiar in format in tnat dota nNSisted [ n 9 Vivid senor 

Marratives that reflected a style of writing toat was eloquent out ndensged 

and supplied a large volume of information. feaiers wore drawn wse Works 

not only by their straignteforward, explicit approacn, but al by the newness 
) 

of the details oresented and tne unique “today in the cast, tomorroa in th 
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resourcetulness" 10d). Vervadins taese works ar- ia 

fuerrilla fui 220 “aces an ‘ssions of tue w i, a 

2XperLlences pr rated wtina the aia Ziving impetas 

TS hod eee ae Oe Ge VeEReNs. 

ie lage of tne acay soldier 4130 emerged at an eariy da 

prose of President Ho. [In tas dDiograpaic Zeare, Wwe acet, 4 
> aeent »% } — 
oJ peCas CLA node Le--tn 

bub very typical tite 

sVidiestr Noay Van Mina (", 

1S4D)6 Turougn toe ordinary 

National defense arcay teom a poor peasant family who wa 

tae revolution and mate contributions to tae revolutlonary ao 

un ; 2441} -° Iv =ti ‘Vv 40.at dy will 3 i 4 ar Lie A au ‘7 ~*» - * ‘ » 

that would lead to tre victory of our arasd forest ant 

"Tae 10 Year >i 2a” sshiwered Th ,* 

tO express the lo33e3 and suffering expert 
p . ’ + . ’ 4 ‘J MatLred - i Sid ang "i Ia .o made Lue aggre 

Heed tm Loe AM iat 

b30PS pay Vm Le 

Oetter to Fight taea in the West than to dte@ 43 4 result oF 3 

nhaais,” tais was tue Chinkiag Laat was deaply etered 1 bis ear 

The entire story exuded the spirit of deverminattion co fo in 

ipmea forces afd people, e@kuded coaridenee La altiaat 

natioa’s orignt futur:. ‘dere was a confidence, « 

antie-Freaea Ceslibanes goveaent, 
> Vy .» ; nla | . . ,/ , ” . ryt ye ; 9 Nong Van Minhn's sleep were 10 sears duriag waten Une 

changes, 10 years duriag whien tae aeabdecs of 

over tne enemy on all Froaus and 

Sunstruction. 

lvawn from the realities of tae 

COuUALSCY 

Lneir Laced mand 

mn veading the Or apnieas aad eo@oas AaerabtVyes taal aer 

President Ho Cai Miaa during tae exerediagly ditfieuls and aero 

guntas of tne resistances, we freqguenely eucouater tue i.a@age o 

Lroops, encounter aodels ov Rerote tadividuals and uaits wieita 

wasd forces. iae Majority of taese o.ograpnias dere aclicen i 

creative forms prose tateraixed with poetry (such as “The Co 

Wervine™), a form caaracteristic of tae viographies he 

period. His Olograpnies dealt with tne cenene of the 

uprisings and the sacred, ¢reat people's war. de #45 one of the 

to take tal Lhene in godern Vietnamese revolutionary prose. 

—_ 

NPOUL? 

Me olotrapnical articles written by President Ho duriag Une 

Later years nake up a consideradle portion of tals publication 

AOU KSs Many of nis writings ia tne diary sad memoi¢ genre wehlp 

deeper understanding of many aspects of ais Lifs 

fney were true accounts out ditferent aad tateresting, ‘ 

important milestones in nis Life, writteaa hy the 

CeVoi.utilionary activity i ind ("fietietious 

ssbhnor dutins 

9/ 

sr2z an tonto 

ais unit fouzn. aad 

armed Cores 

and revolu yi? 



+ 2 vumlon and Unina ai lurin Oe Sss_rstance against tne Freucn 

sL ists, espe aliy Suring t ia¥YS Qe spent personally directing ta 

32 IMpalsn 230 dceepineg i eaS® OY developments on tuls "notaia, 

>3 man victory” front ("A Conversation During a Stroll"). In taes2 work, 

mueqd tO exkpose tA sPuc.ty Ji : stele ° from the othe 

1lALlL3ts, tae Britisa imperia2.ist anc) the German, Italian and Jiparzie 

asCists to tne Chinese reactionaries. At tne same time, he especially 

srned aimseif with tne strenetn of tne people in patriotic wars. He told 

4 st > SOViet vnio luring tne years and montas it worked to overcome tb; 

fitficulties and build socialism as well a3 during tine resistance against tn: 

i iSt3. He Wanted to present experiences and lessons Lo which our people 

(Ould relate in the resistance against France, 

,orouga 23 diary entries eacompassing more taan 70 pages ("Tae Frateraal 

ATTection Amons Vietnam, india and Burma"), entries rich in Literary 

stance, fillec with valuable information and overflowing witn emotion, we 

i. accoagpany nim as he travelled to india and Burma. 

in addition to memoirs, tnere 13 4 Serie Xt articles denouncing 1.5. 

-_mperialisa. Following tne famous article in 1)24 ("Lynching...") ar: 

pQ.itical commentaries and snort stories, such 45 “President Jonnsen and toe 

ASsassination of Senator Keanedy™ ani "The U.S. I[aperisalists, Pitiful and 

srusterated,” tnat reflect tne same satirical character of tne articles printed 

in Freach newspapers curing the eurly years of the century. Espectally unique 

13 tae article entitled "U.S. Spies," wnicn was written Guring tne concludiag 

staze of the resistance against France. The J.5. imperialists nad thrust 

Taeir bilthy interventionist nands into tue war througn a variety of cunning 

scoemes. fThrougna factual information-epages from cnemy journalse-ethe  witnor 

2¢po0sed tne treachery and provocative schemes of the U.S. imperialists agaiast 

tne Soviet Union and other provsressive peace forces witn the aia or 

neigntening the spirit of vigilance of all tne people. 

TAL3 2O3t recently published version of selected works of President Ho 

entitled “Stories and Siograpnies" represents Lae fullest collection of nis 

stories and olograpales to date ant is «1 lons stride forward in compiling 

Materials to assist scholars and readers ina acquiring 4 new and broader 

indecstanding and perspective concerning President Ho's works of Literature 

itd arteethe effective weapons ne emp 24d in nis great revolutionary career, 

To aim, the purpose of Literary and artistic creativity was to wage the 

Dlitical struggle, %o convey to readers wortawnile ideas through beautiful 

ith stronz emotion. Because guch was 2rds and do s0 very effectively and 

i3 purpose, vdecause ne held tails attitude of respect for readers, all of nis 

Writings, be they in French or Vietnanese, are simple and to the point but 

very Vivid, very diverse and win icceptance. The reader was one of tie 

foremost concerns to nim when employing nis literary art. 
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scared oy . 

tream of tne consetoniaes3 1 ; 

2atiaents of tne oroad strata of readers, ooth at nome int s90ro4ul, 

"Stories and Biosrapaies" of Preiident iio Chi Minh, a work Chat 

voice of tne times, the voice of 4a great soul and 4 work of spe 

many different perspectives, is ippeacing befure readers on Lac 

Oper? ete 4 

L« Vila 

Very tay 

@c celebrate the Yotn anniversary of tne vicrta of President do, fous ans 

tais a major Literary event in Che Gisctoric year 1955. 

OO TAU TLS 

* }. "Nenien cuu foe tap tno van tio Cat Mian" aesearehineg and 

Poetry and Prose vf President doj, secial Setences Punlisna 

Hanoi, 1979, p 83. 

+ Passages witnin quotation mirks followed oy vag? Numvers ate 

"Stories and Bilograpries" of Prasident do Chi Minn, Vi tecary 

iiouse, Hanoi, 195>. 
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-—* VITAL SYSTEM OF THEATRICAL ARS [daT 382 ATHES THE BREATH OF OUR TI 

danoi TAP CHI CONG SAN in Vietnamese Yo 10, Jct 55 pp 5-52 

.Arvicle ody Duong Ngoc Duc) 

_iextj Our tneatrical art, which was corn and grew up ia tae tulault of tue 

revolutionary struggie ied oy tne Communist Party of Vietaan, is nowat ' 

years of age. Tne August Revolution liocerated tueatrical art and turn 

into the professional art of 4 modern and national mature tnat it is today. 

Vur.ag the past 40 years, tneatrical irt nas focused on the realities of coe 

nation’s neroic and glorious revolution in order to oots reflect and suppor. 

it. At the game time, theatrical art oa3 recorded enormgous schievements. 

immediately after the 1945 August Revolution and during the early years of toe 

resistance against France, tneatrical art made steady strides and prompt! 

supported the tasks of tne revolution. Many plays that seetned with 

revolutionary s3pirit and resoundes witn tne melody of the times were writces. 

In tne play "Bac Son," for the first tiae in the Bistory of our couatry's 
theatrical art, ordinary laborers were depicted 43 tne gasters of tneic lives 

ind the fignter for communism emersed a3 the central character. dito that, 

revolutionary tneatrical art was pudlicly established and began supportiazs Loe 

nation’s long war of resistance. Tne performances of professional theatrica) 

art during this period generally focused on two major themes: depictiay tae 

iife of our compatriots and soldiers in the sone occupied by the memy, a lifts 

that was marked oy bitter righting and suffering but also by extreme oravery 

and the theme of agrarian reform, woicn reflected the intense spirit of tne 

people's democratic revolution carried out in the rural areas during Une 

resistance. 

As a result of being very closely tied to tue revolutionary realities of tow 

nation, our theatrical art has always responied, always promptiy met the 

requirements of agitation and propaganda efforts and brougnt reality to tae 

stage. Gradually, tne vital, contemporary nature, the iuarply militant niture 

of our tneatrical art oecame a tradition. This wis even more clearly evidens 

ducing the period of the nation's orilliant resistance against the Unite 

States for national salvation. Artists, actors and playwrights travelled Lo 

the frontlines, to tune bdattlefields and all tue way to trenches and artillery 

peSitions to serve our fellow countrymen and soldiers. Numerous plays were 

100 



dritten in cogbat t i i it sit b 3. in a 

captured oy tae suem " ‘ ; A ; array 

playwrignt, oravely sa. ! tue Rou }- wn , i 43 

tae finaal lines of d.Lalowu . play “sd } yj " " w iat 

a@ritten. Nguyen Vu, ar arcils > >. it t a’ 4 

aoout tne struggle to . 4 L md rocualty as nury. wel, Gany 

autaors Lived and diet on cn . >” Quanse Jiarh aad Vian 1, deen 

Witnin Quang Tri or alon: t fia “ali. Huadereds of ole«ays wer wea 

Life during the days >»! : acai ac Uni : ,s008 bahiomas 

salvation. Many wer F vi i © aetgorad pr ns upon turtle 

wdlences. By focusiur on ro realit ) we oma i, our caeateieas 

art rapidly tatured and aptiy t Ms needs of ta d ion. = 4 we Sane 

time, it created the Zzenuia ttiraction that to ra Ta pia 

theatrical art. anat cneas sal oar 54y Oo its aud » Whiean lesues 

theatrical art raises conceraine te, M23e sr haa d i Wnich was 

audience is concerned, tue Citats cuit eney waten aad be furouth 

theatrical art, aatienc?s Aave cose to lov: tae revolution, v i aur? 

[The realities of the paste several adecates vo! sLidias «ad dee win mae 

theateical art snow thit only wh QMea.cieal art focuse te ‘eof th 

Labvoring peopl? and K4*895 soreas if Lue stron bey omer nn 6 toe 

revolutionary strugzle® can Lb fteveis, 1 a Way Lneat } who mm wed roeeued 

noteworthy achievements. nls vas 1 Shown Very imily several 

pnases of tne 1335 Treate ta *$tival. [Tneateicral art wa mdeurtone 

inspiring changes. Pes ig¢@3 eleirly stean roa scl, from 

theatrical art delving into live? in octer ty ®learn-d) goCecreate™ and 

proguce WOrks toatl @duitate, tra ra and owlia. sycour s : ; ‘ae Sodomy 

is the fact tnat at the reeen Veaertel e*#sulvals, a3 any 43 “Me Oi 

tne plays presented dealt woos 4 ro eae mat ret ~ amd suming oe 

the issues of Life today. 

One significant coatrivalion as y gue taeaterieal ar v i: pash several 

decades has been tae conshin frorts sad+ to mold imate of cut gee ain, 

of tne progressive forces » jew society. im avery 44 of baa 
revolution, new persons aay ive gerd wao @moody all tna ; iWoivrd in 

teansforming and oulldin a lita. Tnheatbeteal acl nas promptly sevzod 

upon, reflected and consteurted ilealy econvineing and persuasive artistie 

images. From tne coaaunist tien "s ota iin cland@esiine operations aad 

leading the masses to ‘ie lives 9 he mational defense furee, Uncle dows 

£roops and the Lioseration pidiers ta efhe FAO Wars of Ceslslinee, Troum 

peasants and manual Workers to soe alls) iatelleectuals, Crom mall Moildeen be 

WOGQSN and the elderisecetl i Nave Grom vividly depleted. Shiny i aages oF tae 

new gan have comdined tne factors of indipendence, freedom and sociallam iat 

way that is weli Dalineswd. (he aew socialist aea and Wwogea ivine Cignt to 

defend the fatherland, especially in tus resistance against toe Uaicoed Shates 

for national salvation, 143 porvrayed ia any plays were very etucialional and 

inspirational in their inpaet In the new stage of developaint of our 

theatrical arts that 45 Seen underway for soveral years, @*speclally ta i955, 

many images of the now in ind Woman, OF the new Lite have also doen 

constructed. The igite of In Ho, tne ew person syabdolie of our Qe3, was 

first presented a3 the rilheer tucevesstul cenleal ehacicte qa on olay 

"History and the Syewitness.” fae suceess of tals olay vogeta ditn "fae 
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Various genre of art. Along witn Jramatic works, woiicn have been 4 leatiax 
2342 in reflecting tne new life and tne new wan, tae otner genre, sucn 45 

popular opera, reforms theater, puppetry, Hue-Tri Thien susical theater, Nghe 

bamn Toig musicals, Viet Bac mountain tuslcalseee, Nave alsuv raised tavir 

VOlces and mage noteworthy contrinputions in buliding our socialist, national 

Taeatricai art. Jur party’s correct line on culture, Literature ami art oa; 

not only removed tue dust of tige frou tne fine attridutes of our national 

Sneatrical art, Out 243 also enhances ‘nem ditn each passing day. During the 

past 40 years, national theater and opera have Kept alive taeir vitslity oF 

+, UU years and, *togay, tGi3 Vitality .3 tresner snd even Gore rooust. 

a2 nave Ziven attention to collecting, selecting and restoring the o1d in 

conjunction wita gog.ryiag anJ transforwing the Jv.G and to creatiag toe ned. 

#2 have saintained the essence of tne old while developing the new in 4 wuy 

SoGpatiole witn tne present. AS 1 result, national opera remains a pire of 

Life today and still oreatnes the dDreatn of the times. Many classieal ans 

Ipulal operas Have ratner successfully reflected toe teas ceality of tue 

evolution. im the spirit of "reeexagining everytoing,” we nave aate effort 

LY Oulld upon tne Tine attrioutes of traditional theatrical art ia order to 

Sade it compatidle with the new life and give it new coatents, a new form, «4 

riytam, co.or anv sgound. lee 

Jur aurK in tne fields of tneoretical art researen, theory and criticisa as 

1130 developed and recorded initial acalevenents. As seen in tany projects on 

Classical opera, moGern opera and reform taeiter, many achlevements nave ovrn 

recorded in collecting, swodifying, adapting and restoring the old. Taese 

projects aave nelped to boring sdout an increasingly correct understandiag of 

and sned additional Lignt on national opera In addition to gaining an 

Anderstandgins of and introducing tne very oest of the theatrical art of 

foreign countries, efforts in tne fields of theory and criticisa nave aade 

important contridutions te discovering prodlems in our country’s theatrical 

art, to guiding tneater <oers, to correctines mistuses in theatrical art... 

Ge a00Ve are toe oasic achleve@geats of our taratrical art over the past 4u 

yearseethe achievements of a system of theatrical art that is part of th: 

faoric of Life, that nas voluntarily fougat for, voluntarily served as 

agitator and propagandist for the political tasks of tne party, of thre 

revolution, that is guided by tae fundantental principles of the parcty's 

Currect an@ creative Line on culture, iiterature and art. iowever, lookiag 

B4aCK Of Ls period ovehind us, Wwe see that our Loeatrical art stiil at certata 

weaknesses, even some serious shurtcomings. They are toe brevity, use or 

formulas, dryness and monotony seen ia sone timely works. fney ace Lae 

absence of subtiety and thoroughness when portraying the new gin and woman, 

And, uwost deserving of attention is the fact caat since 1975, some persoas 

enzated in theatrical art have at times expressed confuston, strayed from 

guidelinesand not firgly adhered to the fundamental principles set fortu ta 

10 
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fne new period of the revolution faces theatrical art a. 

ang demands that it help find answers to tnese 

Aspect Tf theatrical art nave rer envliy veen 

tue closeness to life, of the reaiism of our Ut 
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is tne result of tune process of creative 4 
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revolutionary cause and the realities of 4:3 
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burning, pressing issue is the need to give theatrical ar 

yO that it draws and educates Lieater goers 

important thal theatrical art reflect ana explals 
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mcent plays have won nigh praise from audien 

in life today and 4 balance between content and fora. 

been in performance for gonths are still draws 
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Ui Nu ABD JEL. abu aA BAL LORAL .* aA T5125" LNEMAlJu aril! 

meno, Lar UN ING SAN in Vietnam " . . > pW O° 

,artic.s y Uy Tha, Jac 

LiexL, t larch 1953, in tie Viet i * te, Pr lent i vy. 

fecree estadlishing the Vietnam va "i fot ft tur ind Puotevet 

ilerpr.se. Victaam’s cinematogrupty ector was ytti boo} mn on % 

it im ve Said that we began ° @OrKR © bib ldite ind dev 

Victnamenve nationa, Cinenuatograpuy sector w.th nothin re Luar 4! 

yan ‘ause, the o.d83 sociai sySLe4 iJ s8 With « Mater’ aiete 

vase that consisted of notning Dut everd.s iT F' mvvVit i 4S S ; ata iJ 

numSer of provinces and Gunicipailclies. "ing toe year ar t 

Fi. Far Y ~ vie rrehel p,OMLALA La, ive ett }4 arapuy «ort vi . t i 

revolution were still very sma... DSecau ae uad 4% . the enewy w’ 

progucing films ang bulisging tne sector. 

The first years of peace following wi Omplete lidveruation of the Kurt 

cspecially from 1959 to 1905, were tru.y a period of strong development .a 4 

imcas OF Vietnam's cianematograpny sectors rom te matruction vi Bale ‘ 

echnical Dases to the training ot iJres, the production of all yy 

PilMn, nereasea exportation an “portation of films, the construction 

Jevelopment of the network of movi: se Bees ine role of cinematograp' 

pCAAS Llifc today nad not vec ie ‘Tu. if"+ ts vietluiea 8s Tirst fe aturn " 

"Ail the Same River,” which was first Shown on Aueust 1959 on the « 

of the Sth anniversury of the end of the res. stance against *ran a ° 

start of the struggle to reunify tue country, ved aud. ences. ib, a 

followed vy the short feature flim “Loe Linglet,” #wuich pra.sed the guint 

noble beauty of Vietnamese girls. <Aithougn tuls film dealt with sacral 

ind LOSS, Lt stada Fenerated Sapir’ of revo,ul.onary splimisr . ’ 

viewers. The documentary "Water To Northern lung Hai" and the first animate 

fiim, “ine Sly Fox Gets dhat He Deserves,” were 4i30 applauded by Viewe: 

Tne very modest acnievements revoried dur.ng nou ariy Gays won the pras 

of public opinion throughout tae country. anunder of places in the wor 

also expressed admiration for Vietnam's youre bul profoundiy nat 

its }¥LUree . ‘4% VU 

md rev ya bv 

rinematvegraphy and confidence in ine 
e 

-- a) *~ our nat’ plendid beZinnings of 

‘ ‘Ons i 

mary °' her av I2Tayphiy « 
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* 5 "” . ! , =) . 7 - e 3 . 7 ea a ’ fiia “Tne City at Dawn" was typical of the wo: mothe farst days 

PoOlLOWiANng tue Strategic victory ol Lue Vietr lene rev at hand 

Gefeut of US. neoeco!lonia:iism. 

sae ‘snematlogvrapny Sector tas the riszntl 4. ue ruud "aWitis r 

noteworthy contridution to making “tre iterature nd art of our 

wortiy of being in the vanguard of tne anti-imperlalist citer.ture aun! 

\) ay° ape."( 1) 

fue reunification of tne satherland openness 4 new chapter in our istory. 

national and socialist cinematogzrapny sector nas deen bullt and dev 

throughout tne country and nas recorded awner Gagn achievements, Doth ff: 

the standpoint of the number of Films produced anu the guallty of Ti.ns. 

During the 10 years from 193; CO 1Ty85, cre ; stu f th init 
. ‘ ve . OR Ven of . — tsure , ’ sei ‘ . ‘ 
proacuced i4U teature 1} LMS, Wier , v : aced faeay , duritiy sae , 

, " x . . ‘ »4 _* ’ . ; — | 
1U yearn 1 bo- 197 je sit rt JAhe vs T3 t4 4 ‘ t : ‘ ‘ \ ‘ 

animated films inercasea three-fold. 

. 

fine Piim distrioution and 

country now haus wore than 2,0UVU Tiim projection umits that Garay bea: vs 

of socialist cinematoyraphy to the on ; nereby hel t 

revolutionary ideals, enhance wholesome acsthetic ncept nd t 

pradualiy meet the cultural and artistic needs vo! he peoplce 

The themes and subjects of ali fiims nave deen c¥panded. AGditional ! 

nave veen made on life witnin tue areus previously coutrolied by the amer, 

and puppets. Some films have been outstanding successes: pro ‘oi ind a: jtent 

and creative in form. Besides films that nave continued Lo ! i hia 

apainst the United States are films that nave quickly Seived u 

gucstions of life. The feature films “ne Season of Counter Winds,” ".: 

Abandoned Field,” "Affection," "The Prisoner's Piece of Music,” “Keturn % 

bPiace of Windblown Sand," "rar ana Neor,” “ine Land of Swelling adi; _ 

"Shining Sea," "Persons Who Met Before,” “Last Hope,” "The Peel of tne Uran ‘ce- 

Colored Bell,” "Far from iiome," “ine Person Wie Looked for Land” and 

depict 4 vibrant panorama of the country from the standpoint f the day i 

nights spent fignting the United States and from tne standpoint of tue 

sharp and arduous issues of building and struge@iiny in peace time today. 

tre fight on the froat against our new enemy lias rapidly veen reflect: 

film works: "Mother Eartn," "The City Within ur Grasp,” "The Traitor,” 

"Sei jing’s Aggression and Disgraceful Defcat™.. Miuny new successes tay 

emerged among documentary and scientific films. This has been very clea 

cvident in the fiims "Tne Communications Line Valied Da River,” “son 

New Battle," "The Sound of the Long Drum," "Through the Writhing,” "Makin 

KRustling Sounds in the Water,” “Iwenty Years Later” and "Set Your Direct 

the Sound of the Explosions" and in the coliection of films on the 59 years 

tne covolutionary strugele of the Communist Party of Vietnam, on the cuircer ol 

President Ho ana on the fcelings of our people and army for Uncle Ho. 
‘ ‘ ' "wT 

animated films "The forces uf Au CoeLac Long, biography of an Adventu 

Cricket," "The Ant and the Grain of hice," "Mr. Trang Flies a aite," "ui 

Oneself to the Mountain™... are new creations ri in national style. 



ea3" Wm 37 years since President Ho sipmed the decree estab! ‘ 

‘apny sector, thousands of fiitm works have recorded and 4: 

yr eally ali of the most important cvents in the country's history. 

we . Ww ' forever ve the honest cad ‘Ving Witnesses of history 

um cud defense of the country iu our times. 

ae JO, cle ichicvements it ‘as os corued, Victnam’,. imemnt erapny Seclor 

aholiy worthy of the praise viven it vy Chairman Truone Chinahs “Our purt 

1a vate Reve thigh regard for ond wnoicheartedly welcome the tremenc 

6iaertls and sehnicvements of the wen and women of Victnan's cinematoyray 

*. ff Lhe dependable soldiers of our party and Stat mille cultura anid 

tcratlure-art front."(7) 

However, the cinematography sector tas isu Gisplayead weaknesses, even 

in mes, nat) have been and arc limiting tts echicvement.:s in many ways. 

» between the Cinema and Gife ia stitld ratner iar, Tre i ’ 

ud rtListic standards of many films are still Je nas tbe 

Pacren wely evivent sance the couni ry Wa. reun n i Prey it i 

nlered the new sluge, 

or nt years, main characters who ere models of tne tuew Clalist men 

Women emoreim in greater numbers amidst the realitics r the rev iLion tiave 

Ledlo not been given @« Lruly worthy position ino tue el ae nly 4 v 

percenvove Of main characters portray soldiers in combat or workers and 
Poarwerr’ iM production. 

As regards forms of expression, there are still mi moeeptions of the "new," 

gi. sconceptions that have led to the introduction of unwnholeosomwe factor ti 

WHOIS. | Nn Piim making and photugraphy, where we arc touay Cxpanuing tne r 

hojects, looking for ways to updete our forms and linpuave of expressio 

im? mating cfforts to delve into the inner PTeelings and 

necessary, ina fow cases, Lo recreate certain details and 

‘cones with #& view toward criticizing, the immoral and Gecauent way of Lit i} . o 

lowever, (tt should be mentioned that -.ome films have fetlen into using s 

Vie cnaracle 

’ 

; ‘ ’ ‘ a aay ww Pf 

ro owethoas patterned after bourgeois commercial films in order to please tt 

heocates of & backward segment of the viewing public. Taiis mistake is the 

meeniod ochind thie label “boldly ed¢pressing, Lhe new"! 

The process of building end developing, our national) and revolutionary, 

elem raphy sector over the past several decades has been a proc: 

‘ ons strapgic by the entire corps of three succcasive penerations of fil 

process in ahich hundreds of cinematopraphy cadres 

secrificed their lives, a process in which 

ays oP ase. Stence and all the people have Jont 

mer ‘9 

hiood ond Mey sectors have 

; Lheir sujport. 

‘iw , 
i eee | 

‘ Une ucw Stage of the revolution, the 

numerous problens that must be resolved, 

{ “iyYy ity 
oy ne matowrapliy sector Fac 

Only by resolving tuese ovr 

well Gior it Complete its noble and g@Jorious mission. 

»berman With, it 18 necessary to continuc to display tne Spirit of se t- 

re ANCE. In view of the facts that our country is stil) poor and we 

105 
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Spiri ’ Vi ue site vive .rom vu AMC1as 6 WMINLSver’s mairman rraam yar VOUS 
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serigo is Snore aire Wa 4 ate ’ , arid vet iba’ “a~ ws Me alse Ut Ourse vidi. LS nov , 
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Pu0Gd. nOoOwWwcVer, NMY VOPplNLon, Liiere di. pOMevU LNs. OG to ve fueund in tnis 

. “ > as * » a ,a,r *, > yt ’ , ~_* 4 we . _ * f . Pé * . 
ina jegquacy in tna ® 3 pa SHOP La; ’ a st Llil nave Jt vi anit a\ make f1ims 

» -* 5 . > , . . » . vy ‘ > - , ’ ¢ : +" ‘ 
ana are Cerne \ [ cv - * ~ chp a » I ; ree } ‘ sf I ~~ J Lil iv il! . 4 . ? at VOL ‘a s r Om vie 

. te eee & - + . . “¢ + 4 + ere ‘ 4 * : + .* +? " \ 
st ) ndp int Vv A rit i? CU ILene Rete! wa mai ifiad vaeir al “7 a. = ©2440 6 \ Ss) 

; vos sus + } + +” +> »? . . . _* * . 6 i » 
=o Aaah = uO u Je UU cin ast iu ‘ st ere r w * a = A@ites« v y°« a. 4 +. ,iat reat l ve 

os e ; _~ * , ‘ ' 7-4. + . , _* . 1 ’ i « metnoad. ror wore tnan 3VU years, "ecognizing that social ~ Peatiism iS our 
+ . 6 > ' -ur . _y . . " + _4 . ; 7. set ah 

best creative method, revo.ut Bary .214M waders ave emora L ind veen Very 
~ _— . - sos + ™~ >» " P , \ ‘= - ‘ —_ or . ‘= 1? ” 

er ati ve * is a re o4iv 4 wii Cl many " rks w & ne st ; le ad od 4 ’ in : s vyenre, 

Nei Ve vecen a Success. 

NJ ‘ ~+* » os + . , . . . ‘ ‘ 24s @ je wWe.:alisSv Prear.isi reqguire. vila we i APaaceay reiicc oiit mt if process ol 

. ‘ ~ 7 + , ‘ ' > s+ . + ; 7 *, . vr . ‘ 7. o " itS revo.ulioOnary Gevelopmen®t in order oO nelp the ma: ipyre ite art, 
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" , ; *,. » y > ce LL? + ; *. \ + , ,o% sa* ; 4 + Hh ry ey . 
¢ ne Q Y» ‘ #2ULWe ©€?) tne lew ima vii s j, ‘7.4 ~ we ¢ li wii Pro; ress ~ wv"? hii wea ‘ 4 4ward, 

o . . , ? . + » 9 . ‘es ° > > . > _* y . ‘ +, soe 
Viie prine . i. L wr } Jal pnem.¢ » hy ly wt JT CONT silat’. ‘ ie { LUILNP, in 

. 7h » , ; 4 . + — . + *w + i 4 > %. ‘ ‘, + wih, i j 
a way tnat is 'Y¥ Jd ** ‘' rhe / © if i ‘ .a5 se 3 v fi i. w i os ‘ _— . ‘ a ‘ it , “ : it h is 

rat i +, , > " swf ‘ 7; + + + . ; _ , . . ‘ . ’ ’ , neroic and tne Spuaendid virtues that are bioSSoeming in fc onew Man and our new 

iife. Only when this tas«k > being performed iti we say that our 
,? - . Cinematography accurately reflects tue real lilfe of our country, only then 

will it be worthy of being Vietnamese socialist cinematorraply. 

--Higner productivity, quality ana efficiency must de achieved. ae must 

improve the quality of ali types of fi. » AL the same time, importance must 

be attached to the quality of our efforts to publicize fiims. An effort must 

be made during the 1980's to produce a number of films that are of high 

ideological and artistic value and reguce the percentage of films that are 

merely bricf outlines, are put together on the basis of formulas. Full 

importance must be attached t List ideolorvicai cnaracter of fiims in 

cverythning from film scripts in the creation of films to importation and 

distrivution in the dissemination of films. We wust not aliow the situation 

to occur in which films are conpleted before it is discovered that they 

‘ontain mistakes, a8 this only requires that time and money ve spent 

correcting mistakes and nas an adverse impact upon the corps of film makers. 

Attention must always ve given to achieving higner productivity, quality and 

efficiency in both the making anid dissemination of films. However, uppermost 

in importance is the positive impact th films have upon tne awareness ond 

thinking of the various strata of the vit ng public. Determined efforts must 

he made to prevent commercialism from intruding in eitner the making or 
_Aaf a 4 . ° * 4 "nm. ; 4 a om ~ . . + . ‘ + , . ’ > *- a dissemination of films. Films must not seek to please the improper tastes of 

bye re s/ vi ot 7 
VWACKAWAPU VIeCWOC”rSe 



Yne above is ouc aspect of the issue. On the other hand, attention must bx 

Cl thai. Cinematoyraphy is & production sector patterned after 
, 
’ piven Lo blue 

Lhe industrial) production line and requires many Special purpose materials and 

picees Of equipment. Making a film eutails &@ consideravie amount of labor and 

money. Kecausc we are cxperiencing weny cconomic and financial difficulties, 

even many ds Fficuilies obtaining Tilm, the purpose and impact of a film must 

mw carcfuliy weiphed, especially of films that require \arge expenditures. 

Therciore, tne cinematography Seclor--i8 an artistic-industrial production 

secvor of the broadest mass nature--con and must implement cost accounting and 

wcialist business practices and operste in an increasingiy profitable manner 

in order Lo rapidly develop our cinems and contribute to ine state budget. AL 

Che Same Lime, it must continue to «ttach utmost importance to its artistic 
a , 4 

Prunction. 

--We wust Imiid, consolidate and strengthen the corps of film makers. In tiie 

years anead, our corps of film makers must prow and become stronger in cvery 

Pespeces, must overcome mistakes and cudezvor to develop their craft and 

fulfil) their noble task in the socistist revolution. 

Cujcivating the political and artistic stand ang views of Clim makers and 

building ineir Life cxperience are ewerping 98 @ task of basic jmportance. 9 We 

wast makc vweod use of culturai funds ond awards, prives and ancentives Lo 

alleviate some of their difficultics ond encourage them to delve into the iife 

or the people, fo Lo places Liet ar: progress | ve and jive with progressive 

porsons on production and combat. By approscning their work with the soul of 

Lhe artist, of tne militant in tae socialist revolution today, our corps of 
Film wmokers will discover much that ts: benutaiful Gbout the new Life and tla 

new Victnamenc men and wowen who oer bullding Vietnam's real socialism, wii! 
be apie to truly move others by proscontinue wmemuine beauty and create works 

Lhoat are terauly of valuc,. 

When the cntire corps of film maker. ia forged Lo "be militants who fignt 

through their arvtistic works™4), truly atrong changes wil!) surely come about, 

Changes Cnet will cnause our pevol ut ionary cinematopraphby sector to make 

atoady, splendid steides forward in vuc years ahcad. 

FUUT NOTES 

1. Report of the Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee at the 4th 

Netionald Congress of Delogubles, Su iat Publishing House, Hanoi, 1977, 

j’ 171. 

Cc. NHAN DAN Newspapers “Loi phat bieu cus Chu tich Truong Cninh"(| Speech by 

Yruong Chinn), 16 March 1963. 

bio 



3. Pham Van Dong-To Huu: 

{Literature ana Art and tne Mission ofr the 

House, ftlanoi, 

4. lvid., p 2U. 

7909 

CSU: 4210/3 

1954, p 24. 

"Su nghiep van nghe va su mang cua nyguo!} 

Artist ,, Su That Publisning 

i * 
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Vist NAM'S REVOLUTIONARY FINK ARTS LN PAS’ YANKS AWD THI YreAnS adikAp 

Hanoi VAP CH1l CONG SAN in Vietnamese Wo 10, Oct 85 pp 4S5-y1 

{Article by Duong Vien] 

(fext] During the past 40 years, under tne light of our party's line on 

culture, literature and art, the fine arts huve occupied a worthy position and 

made important contributions in buiijidiny tne wew culture and wolding the new 

man in our country. 

Our revolutionary fine arts actually only came into being with tue August 

Revolution. Focusing on the tasks of the revolution in cach stage, the fine 

arts have continuously developed in both oreadtn and depta. in tne tens of 

thousands of paintings and statues that have been made by the thousands of 

persons cngaged in the fine arts, some of whom wave their lives in combat, we 

clearly see the people of Vietnam, tne new farwer and worker, the soldier of 
the armed forces and the changes that nave taken place in life. even during 

the resistance against France, the Tine arts gave us exceedingly valuadle 

works of respected, experienced paintirs. Tney lived and fought with the 

nation, with the pecple. The anti-Frencen caricatures of the paint@”To Ngoc 

Van can be vicwed as marking 4 change in artistic imagery, the subjects of art 

and creative method. The sets of enpvravings on soldier heroes, on the 

campaigns in Cao-Bac-Lang, Zone 4, Nem bBo, Dien Bien Phu...are eloquent 
cxamples of the activities of the artist-soldier. Having withstood the test 

uf time, the histurical and artiatic value of the anti-Freneh drawing tas 

vecome increasingly clear. Oil paintinues and lacquer paintings, although very 

few in number, a)so served to directly prepare the way for the pinnacle we 

have reached since then. 

The 10 years of peace (1954-1964) in the North, years marked by an atmosphere 

of happiness and inspiration, brought a breath of optimism to the fine arts. 

Many splendid lacquer paintings and oi! paintings portraycd the new life of 

the manual worker, the farmer and the mental laborer in the socialist North. 

Kngravings combined works representative of this initial stage with feelings 

expressed through cajigraphy. During this stage and up until the total 

liberation of the South, the fine art: sector also developed in breadth. 

Second generation artists assumed the dominant role. Caracitures on the 

resistance against the war of destruction of the U.S. invaders and the 

resistance in the South, paintings and statues purtraying the Truong Son 



Traii, the battlefields of Indgocnina, cooperativization ana 

construction in the Nortn...gre bea y increased in numoer ana a 

latent optimism of the preced:... stage a robust and strong qua! .t; 

language of the fine arts. The ‘s of theory and criticism, de 

art, applied art and industria? art developed in breadth and vrew man, 

roots. Tne fine arts dezan making their presence in the cultura 

spiritual iives of the masses. Large national exnidits represen’ 

diversity of genre and types ana a iarge numver of artists were tela. 

fine arts also gained fame in tne world tnrough exnibits in foreign count: 

and many painters and sculptors won international prizes. Tnis period w. 

period during which tne third generation of artists, @ zeneration witu nce 

potentials, was traines and cnallengec. 

The past 10 years (1975-1955) nave deen u stage of important chuanye. 

country’s fine arts. Revolutionary fine arts now embrace tne entire coun 

and nave veen augmented oy uw force of patriotic artist 

in the zone occupied by the enemy. The fine art needs of localities, econ 

sectors, Organizations, Mass organizat.ons and tne state Save us aL 

increased. Peace time construction is now the environment in whien term 

miilions of persons work and live. lt 4.80 provides very ricn ana dive: 

themes for the fine arts. The cultural neeis of the people save been steat 

. _* an | . . ? , 
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ising. The dream and inner dgewand of tue artist for an artistic iiffe tua 

truly tied to the life of the people nave become pressinw. lhe sees 

describe in diverse and eloquent ways the reuiities of the 40 yeu 

revolution is an objective neec of society and the burning Cream o! 

individual artist. From the exnioit devoted to tue theme "Ine aroed worces" 

in 1976 and the national fine arts exnidit in 1950 to sudseguent ex ts, 
sucn as the exhidit nailing tne stn Congress of tne Party in (oo, we 

Clearly seen strong changes in a positive direction oceur in our coun 

fine arts: the turn to a broader range of subjects and genre, ties 

of new forms of expression and an effort to delve into important * 2e3 

Subjects on the leading edge of iife. [ne corps of persons enys 

fine arts has grown increasingly large. Tnis corps has conducted spi: 

activities and produced many ratner good works. 

Since 1983, following the 2nd Congress of the Vietnam Fine arts Associition, 

tne creative atmosphere has Deen Steacdily improved. Tne concern of par’ 

and state for organizational matters as well 45 spiritual and mater... 

has given the artists in tne fine arts increased self-confidence, ne, 

their sense of responsibility and increased their creative enthusiasm. " 

pe said that inroads are being made against tne maladies of orevity and 

use of formulas. [ne dynamism of the ordanization and activities of th 

arts sector are being tapped. However, we Must stili Constantly take pp 

steps to oppose phenomena tnat reflect a remoteness from iife, remoteness 

Lone iine, remoteness from the laboring peopie, and ignore tne vurning 

of the country, of the men and women of Vietnam in the new Stage. ines a! 

tne pnenomena of seeking to gratify ordinary tastes, seeking commercia, 4.4, 

yielding to foreign influences and stubdobornly adnering to old ways. 

. 

In 1964, Vietnam's fine arts circles pursued a high pace of activi' 

fields and in many different locales. Some 45 exnibits were heid at 

abroad. Ail were widely acciaimed. ail fielas of the fine arts dev 



depth. Doxvens of fine arts projects dere presented. Scientific conferences 

vegan Lo decive into issues regarding the practical aspects of creativity. Ine 

establishment of ties with other sector, with Localities, agencies and mass 

organizations uugwmented the capabilities of Lhe fine Fine Arts Association and 

proved to be an effective approach to take. 

Tne nignly significant year 1985 is also an important year in the development 

of vur country's fine arts. Very aany localities in the South (Hue, Quang 

Num-Da Nang, Ho Chi Ainn City...) are ov lding wany monuments and memoriat 

parks and holding major fine arts cxninoits. In Hanoi, important exnidits are 

being held, such a3 the National exnioit of Young Artists, the Painting and 

Sculpture Exhnidit of Women Artists, tue 1U Years of Drawings in Vietnam 

Bxnidit and, the nignpoint, the litn National Fine Arts Exnibit, which is 

dbcing he)d on the occasion of the 40th onniversary of the August Revolution 

and tne establishment of the Democratic Kepublic of Vietnam, now tne Socialist 

Republic of Vietnam. 

Tae issue of foremost importance concer ulag our country's fine arts at this 

time is how to tap the creative abilitics of the valued corps of artists, 

artists who have been tempered ia tie course of the revolution, have no 

shortage of taient and are working in cach region of the country. The 

professional development of artists must proceed nand in hand with the 

development of their world view, their character, ethics and political 

outlook. Teaching politics and ideoloyy to artists and providing them with 

professional training are the tasks of the Vietnam Fine Arts Association. At 
tne same time. they are the respons: bility of ai! sectors, levels and 

locaiities that u:rectay manage the corps of artists. The responsibility of 

the artist, the responsidility of tue «:tizen and the professional conscience 
of each artist are of wore decisive japortance now than ever before. They are 

tne prerequisite to tue production of works Luat ure of High ideological and 

artistic value, works that reflect » unique individual style. Guidance, 

openness, respect for the right of self-determination, the individuality and 

the different styles of artists and so forth are necessary. Under socialism, 
Line artist cannot be merely 4 person who accepts an order for a product, 

cannot be someone who is hired and paid © wage, but must truly be the creative 
waster. in particular, elderiy artiots must ve provided with favorable 

conditions so that they can contribute to the full weasure of their skill and 

experience. Attention must ve piven to icnding appropriate assistance to 

eager «nd zealous young artists. Cultivetling within them the character of the 
artist, inspiring self-confidence in thew and creating for them tne conditions 

they need to undertake specific social end artistic jobs are the ways that we 

can nelp forge thew in artistic creativity. We cannot allow the careers of 

young artists to develop by chance or mercly vy passively waiting for positive 

conditions in life to have an impact. Jecsuse they lack experience in life, 

young artists do not always readily take the proper direction, consequently, 

Lneir ability to discern and distingui:h between that which is real and that 

which is fake is generally limited. If tneir tives have clear purpose and are 

closcly tied to socialism, to the laboring peoplc, they can develop their 

talents. If their creative efforts luck «a clear direction and purpose, they 

will tose their aesthetic confidence and cosily fall into formalism. 



iJal system gave Dirtn to sponshersnip of the fine arts by tue imper 

, iansiords and religious organizations. Capitalist society 

tie establisnment of tne fine arts free market with various for 

> the ordering of fine art products, companies tnat sell paintings an 

..plure and private exnibits and galleries. de nave aduviished the feuds. 

ilist mechanisms in order to iiderate the arts and fine artists. 

*', .tU must be recognized that, over the past severa! decades, we nay 

uly created an approacn that Was compatidle witn tne development of the rin 

War time conditions, under congitions in which the country wa 

partitioned and socialism did mot emorace the entire nation. Today, 10 yeu 
’ 

tne Liberation of the South and the reunification of the fatherland, 

sta realities of our country demand that we must give thougnt and tum 

sr Qands to estaplishning for the fine arts the mechanism "tne party leads, 

Vile state manages and tne people exercise ownership.” Important at this time 

* the need to estadilisnh the legally guaranteed status, the rignt to work ans 

fomomic ana Tinancial interests of artists and tne fine arts, 

specit ilay to Separate tne fine arts from the ineffective and wasteru. 

sgministrative management and subsidization. The fine arts re_it 

entire material world made by man, from large cities to the teapots an: 

ips used within the uomwe. They are tne material processing arts; tnerefore, 

Lney Girectly relate to the economic, technical, financial and management 

ssues of all levels, bdasic units ana iocalities. At present, althnouyn n 

reqgucred vy state regulations, nundreds of millions of dong are being spen’ 

each year on fine arts a#ork. One problem we see is that large jobs sometines 

ire not assigned to capadle artists or agencies that nave autnority in tne 

arts. juality is mot certified. Tnere are no cleariy defined regulations on 

Lue use of materials and funds. The occupational rignts of the fine art un 

( the state and the Vietnam Fine arts Association must ve defined una 

remulat.ons. Regulations must also be adopted on the certificattior : 

pujests, with the primary responsidility for certification veing borne vy ti 

j/ietnam Fine Arts Association and tne Ministry of Cuiture and #1! 

evl.r.cation beginning with projects on a particular management ievel or .t « 

particular cost level. The coordination between party A and party & \t 

\lts and artists mentioned adove) in carrying out fine arts projects mus! 

e clearly defined in regulations. To insure that the fine arts am 

present in cultural, civilian, nousing, dDusiness and other projects, we au 

‘oguire that a specific percentage of investment capital be invested in ty 

ue arts on these different types of projects. Lastly, facilities mu | 

tao! ‘sned to breadcust and disseminate the fine arts amone the people mor 

f.dely. it is trury inadequate for a country such a3 ours to nave only 

no arts @Quseum, to nave only two or three permanent gaileries ang to pub! 

“iy 4&4 Sew LOOKS on tue fine arts each year. Cleariy, to estadlisn new 

secnanism for the activities of the fine arts, one that is wholiy compatibdie 

ditn Soelalism, there is a need for regulations of the state, for criterion on 

performance of fine arts projects. The poor, inferior quality of many 

manent public projects and temporary support projects (such a5 exhibits, 

ea, advertisements...) are causing both financial waste and @ Wasve or 

talent. ind, if tnis state of disorder persists and grows in the decad 

soead, it will, in view of tne rising need for the fine arts, create many 

ficulties and complex prodlems in the development of our country's fin 

c? 
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fue fine arts are directly used in the cultural and artistic iives of the 

laboring people. Therefore, relations wust be catabl.sneu, on Live one nana, 

between practitioners of the fine arts oud the Vietnow fine Arts Association, 

ond on the other hand, by the was orpgoenizvalions that ave in charge of 

cultural iife, such as the Trade Union, tae Youth Union and the Women's Union 

as deli as the cultural services and vftices. tf the use o4 their cultural 

funds, thcse mass organizations must  iusiructed and regulated concerning 

tue use of fine art works. Coordinuetion among the Vietnam Fine Arts 

Association, the Miniatry of Culture ond the ass organizations mentioned 

above is Lhe permanent, most necessary base required for a fine arts Life tuat 

truly serves the people, for fine arts Lal Lruly reach tue hands and eyes of 

Loe Ladoring people, 

the fine arts are entering w new stage fecing « bewlidering array of practical 

questions. However, the coming period will sureiy be tne period of the truc 

transition to socialism by vur country's fine arts. 

7509 
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DULUDLWS A COMPLET®, NATIONAL, MODERN AND SOCIALIST VieTWaAMESe MUSIC SrCTon 

Hanoi [AP CH] CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Uct 55 pp Y2-¥o 

[Article by Huy Du) 

(Text, Togetner witn the other culture ana art sectors, the Gusic sector can 

Lake very much pride in the contributions that it nas made in the 

reVolutionary cause of our nation over tue past 40 years. Tne Marvelous 

achievements recorded in the struggie for liberation, in building ani 

lefending the fatherland by our people during the past several decades under 

the correct and talented leadership of the party have provided fertile groun! 

for the development of a Vietnamese music sector that is ricnly nationa. ana 

socialist. 

Toe wost significant achievement of the music sector has been the creation 

songs that have promptly supported the tasxs of the revolution in each period 

of history. Thousands of songs nave reflected and praised the strug#ic for 
independence and freedom, the struggle to reunify the country and the 

Socialist construction of our people. All the widespread and spirited 

revolutionary movements conducted during the war of resistance, such 48 the 

"Luree readies youth” movement, the "tonree responsibilities women's” movement, 

the movement to join the army and save the country, tne "plow in one nana, 

rifie in the other" govement, the “nammer in one hand, rifle in the other" 

wovement and so forth, were expressed in moving songs rich in imagery. Songs 
dere present at practically every piace and time in our peopie'’s life of 

fighting and working. Many songs were written immediately before or after 4 

fierce out very brave battle. Many songs perfectly combined the traditiona! 

and tne modern and were rich and diverse from the standpoint of artisti- 

method. Our songs also rose to the level of progressive songs in the worid 

but still expressed a uniquely Vietnamese character. 

Significant acnievewents were also recorded in tne fields of Symphonic music, 

chamber music, musical plays, dance music and music for the cinema. Jes.ides 

large-scale musical plays, there were also medium and small-scale plays suited 

to the conditions that existed during the war for performances and service 

work. Although this was a brand new field to us, in the many works that were 

performed, we saw very promising strongpoints, saw new discoveries and 

innovations in the language of our national music. 
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se .d of musical performances aiso prew oo lerws of volh the number anu 

es guelity of perfvurmers and guricians. uring Sie Sul jears, de served tne 

g4nse8 through perforsgances on regular stupes and by oryvanising small, lightly 

j4)ypped, mobiie smock units tmat were wii! suited Lo war tige conditions. As 

av? List-soldiers, perforagcrs travelle: to ali the sot spouts in Life. The 

vOouagds of Busscal instruments and sinviag be cawe an chorgous strength ana 

smspire tana wotivated our araed fore: ; and peopie ty fTient Lu defend ana 

vus..G tne fetneriand. Many artists 4) 09 on bettlefle.vdn scorched by enemy 
bowos «nd snelis, 

Tareas Une aie waves and Loe mass mec «+, Mun) permeated iife and became 49 

imdispensable, Gaily spiritual meal ct our peopl+. Jur sgusic also was a 

Fad af tue will and strength of Vietnes to our friends in the world. 

@ork on tne fiecids of musical research, theury and criticism also began to be 

i.ven attention and riourished in some moupects. Tue corps of persons engaged 

in musical rerearcn, theory and criticism received specisi.ced training «and 

Geile professional standards are ned beiae raised. af began conducting 

systematic research projects on « numvuer of matters pertaining to nationai 

wusic and revolutionary music. We collected tens of tuousands of fol« songs 

and pieces of ancient gusic and many national musical iteas ond lastruments of 
Valle. \Mpruvements wade to 4 number vl traditiones Musica. instruments (the 

mono-stringed zither, the [rung zither, the ii*Mone flute, Lue Klong Pur 

ci tner...) yicided gratifying results in @us cai acblivities anu perlormances. 

The musica! achieve@gents of our nation over the past vcevers| decades have not 

noou recorded if asOlation from the spirited, comlinuous ond vrosd 2455 music 

and Sung @govement. This goverment has served as an inexheustiblie seurce of 

Lalent for cehe corps of music writers, performers, resecrcuers and critics. 

rne “sound of singing drowns oul the noice of Lhe bowbs" movement, toe “sound 

of singing from tne rear area” govenent, the "singing «verywhere" govement and 

tne “siug for your fellow countrymeu” tovement during the years of the 
regaaslance and hundreds of festivals of tne masses in all sectors and circles, 

Ail localities, agencies, enterprises, schoo!s and so fortu reflected the 

moveweni's robust vitality. 

Since the total Liberation of the South ana tie reunification of the 

fatherland, when Vietnam's revolution entered ine new stage, the stage of the 

niire country edvancing to socialism and performing Lie two strategic Lasks 

of building socialisa and defending (the socialist fatherland, songs have 

vontiqued bo play tae dominant role, Seve continued Lo ve on the leading odge 
of revolutionary wusic. However, afainat thc background of the country's new 

eircumgstances todey, with the necds of Lie masses Lo aeke and enjoy music 

steadily *ising and the atruggie between ourselves and the enety, between the 

"Lwo paths” veiling decisive and sharp, owplox changes and developments have 

also oveurred within the various clements that make up musical activities 

(cOmposers-performers-the public). in the past, the activilies of the music 

wolor focused mainly on «a type of song: demanded by Lhe rewlities of life in 

‘ombat. in the North, these three ul aents Were iused and united as one. 

There were no significant gaps Separating composers, perforaers and the 

puvl.c. However, since the South was completely isderatled (especially in the 

cities), sone performers and segments of the public have shunned or felt an 
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aversion to revolutionary matic. a fe provinces tnd wualeipa! 

Souvn during the rirsc yeirs followlay liveration, tere was Lill & proia 

of decadent songbooks, tipes ind cecorts that Bad either been Lett 

tne old systesg or were vealy iaportes froe@ foreign countries. [ne 45 

Listening habits that « segzgent of tne public nad during tine gorar 

Americans and puppets Nive changed slowly. The itperisalists, re ‘ 

and their lackeys Oversteis Have continued doing everytaiag they cas 

Qusic to peiton the masses, especlill/s youtas, wita the sia of opvo 

attacking the revolution. Tue Struggli: to resolve tne question "who Lei as 

Over wuuve* 14 the field of susie 445 vena « Very saaryp and bitter i . 

This struggle 415 not only veen takive place in the prvovin : 

Sunicipalities of tus South, Sul nas 1130 Spresed to many places if Lae borta, 

In tne face of tuis situation, ther: wa3 a period of tiae shen we acer 7 

Wito regard tO Gass musical perforamces afd activities, were confuse! aa 

even unadile to discern dbetdeod clack wd white, Setween the real ont Une fake. 

AS 4 result, "“Jisorder” vecurred tin tae field of ausic. uriag ta a4 

Several years, thanks to the close guidance provided by “esponsiol: oten tS. 

Cais “Sisorder” vas treatly decreased. Attention gust oe civea Lo tw va 

that, in tne field of music, prodleas cannot be iatediately solved simply oy 
taking administrative geiasures (consviscation, oanning) of simply Lareust 

criticise in the press. The needs of Une agasse5, especially youtus, wo enjoy 
and make music safe rising a94 conitintly emanging. hat we @usl cave 

these needs are good susical works int concrete, appropclile perforat: 

sodels, that is, We must wave Sodels that are med and veslifu: 

91d and the ugly so that we do not create these tips. " is 

Professional Soloist Cogpetition recently neld ia to 1) Mina LV. 

revolutionary so025 were extolled ind sholesoge perfors at ty? « 

applauded, 

Tne Jevelopgent of Vietnamese revolutionary songs i.6 49 tehlevearns « ‘y 

pride. However, the gusic of 1 nation does not stop at songs or, aur paday 

stated, at the various Kinds of gus c4l sOuUNGS, @VeN Lovutn every ui ym? 5 

music began with singing. The needs of Che spiritual life of aia today ar 

eecoming increasiagiy diverse ani sopalsctecated, At tae gam: tine, tu 

development of art is also creating in inerewastiag diversity of forse: ined 

typ?3. European ausic, whien also developed fru@ short stony: in 

s0loists to long s0n¢s sung Dy Sany persons, seeh 43 caoirs md a) cot choirs, 

bo plays and then to operas, 15 «a universal Cype of srt. Our aationts aus 

has also advanced fro@ folk songs to time varlous types of sleinetedt 

instruments, s0lv perfor@gances aut ehoral perfor@ance }. ur propin’s 

appreciation of music nas, sinee anclent times, extended beyoal tonts. The 

appreciation of iasteumental susie iu our veountry today, altoucn oo ruly 

developed, dves clearly reflect needs ‘nat gust be get. Over Ule pall tevermal 

fdecade3, altnougn toe develop@ent of susie fas begun to reflect diversity, 
there has continued to be a lack of Dalance and courdiaation iagone the 

different fields and elegents of susie and between the different cypes of 
works ang performing units, especially those Kinds of wnits thal require tiae 

to prepare, a naterial-tecnnical dase, the detalled traistiag of erliscs ol 4 

public that appreciates their art fora. 

The lack of dalance in our @usio today Ls even evident in vocal guslo. yon 

for the soloist continue to predoalaate and there is a lack of sougs for 
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collectives, for groups, choruses and aixed choruses. These otier type! « 

capadle of asddreasing oroader themes and Sudjects and uave 4 positive 

in teaching thinding and the sestoetics of sound. 

toWwever, the gajor isdalance 135 tue igdalance Setween vocal aus 

iMstrugental music. Due to the neec of -ociety for susic, the developwent 

SuS.° itself and toe need fur international ezchnanges, developing iastrune sla. 

Susic is an odjective necessity. Through instrumental works, which are not 

restricted oy @ language Oarfrier, we can introduce to the world a9 igporlant 

aspect of our country’s gusic and contribute the voice of our gusic to tae 

S4jor taewes Of our tines. 

For iiterature and art to reach tue OroaJd gasses, there gust oe geans oy whic 

they are ccnveyes, such a3 printed materiscls. exnioit halis, display roos.s sand 

$2 fortao. Music also requires ratner large material-tecnnical oases, 

perforsers who possess appropriate susical skills, susical instruments (if it 

i3 instrumental @usic), theaters, Gusic rooms, etc. The individusl cogposer 
or performer cannot bring works of tusic to the masses in 4a way that is 

CvGp.ete witnout appropriate concern and investaents in the fore of guidanee, 

po.icies, G@aterial-technical dases and efforts to duild the corps of composer: 

ana performers. Our country aust contend with very saay difficulties ina 

.nvestaents in the gusic sector have Seen limited. However, we cannot wait 

mti. we Gave a cosplete gaterial case Sefore veginning to Oulld Lis Sector. 

Ratner, we must continue to progote efforts to build 4 complete agusic sector 

tuat is wortny of tne nistory of our neroic country, wortay of the people ot 

Vietnam in the age of Ho Chi Minn. 

Jne Batter of no less igportance is the need to develop the cogposing of 

instrugental music in a way that is compatidle with the realities of our 

country. To date, we have only composed « nunmver of independent instruments. 

pleces (some syaphonies, a few concertos and a small suaber of pieces of 
efaaoer gusic). The oalance of wnat we have composed tas Deen Gusic witsout 

vocal accompaniment for the dance, for the dallet, for dramatic works, thar 

L3, Gusic associated with otner art fora@s, not purely instrumental stusic. 

Nevertheless, in what we have cogposed, a number of tendencies can Oe seen, 

ooGe works of some composers have strayed far from the special characteristics 

of the language of Vietnamese music. Inastru@ental susic consists of many 
factors, such a3 aselody, nartony, rhytha, arrangemert and so forts oul its 
origin gust still be melody that is closely associated with the gutica, 
Cuitura. tradition of Vietnam. Oniy in tails way can these works reach Liu 

Basses, be popular in their appeal, stir the soul of listeners and bring thes 

aesthetic pleasure. Searching for new aodes of expression in instrumental 

music 18 necessary but this must always be done on the basis of the 

fundamental lines set forth by the party conceruing art: oullding a national 

ang sodern Vietnamese music sector. As applied sere, modern means reflecting 
tone Life oeing lived by our nation now, not simply being “original” ia order 
to then adopt "new for the saxe of being new" trends and turn music into a 
mystical reala@ that is divorced from the musical tastes of the nation ia tie 
current age, thus making tusic sometoing allen, which could easily ivad bo 

@uSilca,. trends that are now even outa@oded in tne dest. To develop Vietnamese 

instrusental susic in a way that is proper, a way that is not old fassioned, 
d0@3 not repeat the 19th century gausical styles of Europe and does not fail 
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into impressionism, expressionism, avint-garde music and so forth, we au; 

cling to the musical tradition of Vietaam, of tae life of Vietuam. A: 

same time, w2 must tike the initiative in gradually raising tae mus. 

appreciation Standards and sensitivity of tne broad masses. 

Besides the organizations of musical performers on the central Level, in woes 

appropriate investments must concinue co be made, we must gradually estidlisn 

forms of music that serve is Oridzes to the masses and can be uadertaken by 

local rorces, forms tCaat are consistenc with the music appreciation standards 

and requirements of Che masses and conpatible with existing material Dis:s. 

One of tnese forms is tne new opera ia small and medium-scale productions. 

Tne new opera satisfies one of the Castes of average Vietnamese Lovers of art 

oecause it has relevance, tells a story, readily attracts viewers int 

Listeners and is figaly popular. Tais form is an effective prepiratury step 

in gradually familiarizing cne public it Large witn the methods of deseription 

employed in non-vocalized music. It is very well suited to the localities and 

taere are now so0nx and Jiace groups ind traditional opera troupes (classics 

Opera, modern opera and reform opera) ta practically every provines ani 

municipality. Tne new opera, with its new musical images, new melodies aa 

supported and accompanied by tne new orchestra, will afford many advantages 

for meeting the need to express life today. The performers and musicians of 

many local song and dance groups are ecipadle of performing the new opera. 

In addition, within many local song ini dance groups, there are musicians woo 

play international instruments ini can perform short pieces of music weitten 

for new instruments either as s0loi3ts or with the orchestra vut who are not 

now deing used in musical prograns. Many groups either focus too much on 

Lignt music or use only 4 Cew traditional tastruments, such 43 Lhe mono- 

stringed zither and the bamodoo flute, ia solo performances, perhaps tainkin 

tnat international instrumeats, although very popular in many countries, ire 

Still not national, are still "Western." It goes without saying tna Lhe 
unique gounds of traditional national tastruments are very precious, cannol oe 

replaced and must be respected, preserved and developed. However, whe unis 

nmational sound and snape of a zitner do not constitute the full or complete 

quality that makes a musical work national in character. This nations 

egaracter is expressed virst in oe thinkiag behind music, ia Fae structure 

of melody, harmony and so forth, not ia the unique sound of the zither, in tae 

Snape of the zither. fvecy nation nas produced its own unique musical 

instruments using materiais that are usually available domestically, 

instruments wito theie own unique sounds. However, ian the final analysis, tne 

instrument is oaly 4 m@ans by waich music Lis expressed. The formal music 

schools and classes of our countey nave trained musicians who can play our 

instruments and tnose of tne world well. As a result, ia the course or 

euitural exchange; witn other nations, we have acquired new musics 

instruments to nelp make our people's musical Life inereasingly rich and 
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aithn the concern and leadership of tne party and state, with the assistince 

tne various sectors and levels and with the efforts of those persons woo wo 

in the field of music in our country, we will surely succeed in Duilain 

somplete, modern and national Vietnamese music sector ana thus nelp 

che well balanced and fully developed new man and woman of Vietnam. 

2SU: 4210/3 
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RELIGIOUS COMPATRIOTS [IN Tde 40 YEARS OF THE REVOLUTION 

Hanoi TAP CHI CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Oct 85 pp 97-100, 32 

{Article by Tae Huns) 

\Text] Tnere are many different religions in our countey. Some, such as 

Buddhism, Catholicism, Protestantism and Islam, were orought here from foreign 
countries. Some, sucn a3 the Cao Dai and Hoa Hao religions, aave local 

Origins. Others, such as tne Cham [Chawa] religion (Balamon) and the Bni 

(Islam) of the Cham [Cnamfj, were orouznt here from otner countries val Laen 

adapted by ethaicgroups. Although they believe in different religions, 

religious compatriots, regardiess of whetoer they live together wita other 

members of their own religion or are iaterspersed among the population, have 

shared one point in common: the vast majority of them are Labdorers who were 
frustrated by the Life that their religion required then to lead as a resulse 

of oveing severely oppressed and exploited, beiag deceived under Lie old 

system. The imperialists always used the religions to their advantage. This 

was one of the strategies they used to invade our country and rule our people. 

Catholicism and the Cao Dai and Hoa Hao religions were the religions that were 
exploited by the imperialists the most. But even in those religions 

considered as having a positive relationsoip with the nation's history, such 
a3 Buddhism, a segment of the hierarchy was aot immune to exploitation vy 

them. In the old society, religious compatriots Lived miserable Lives, were 

poisoned by the inaperialists' policy of keepiag the people ia ignorance aad 

were, consequently, very obedient. Bt they also possessed a lateal 

patriotism and their interests were closely assuciated with the revolution, 

When the revolution broke out and with the guidance of the party, their 

patriotic spirit, their love of independence, freedom and socialism erupted, 

Our party correctly asses3ed the religious issue and adopted correct policies 

concerning the religions, religious followers, the clergy and churenes. As 1 

result, religious followers and a large number of the clergy grew ever closer 

to the fatherland and the nation regardless of how cunning and insidious the 

enemy was in theic attempts to win their allegiance, sow divisions and provoke 

opposition. 

During the past 40 years, under the Leadersnip of our party, our people have 

united in a fignt that brought victory over two imperialist powers, France aad 

the United States, and recorded very significant achievements ia buildiag and 

defending the fatherland, in building the new iife. 
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During tne 9 years of tne resistance against France and the more tnan 20 years 

fr tne rignt against tne Americans and puppets, religicus compatriots Lived 

lier circumstances that made tneir struggle a complicated one. Wien tiney 

returned to invade our country for the second time, tne Frencn colonialists, 

in & vain attempt to win the allegiance of Catholics, put Admiral D*argenlicu, 

i monk, in cMarge of tne invading force. In tyd1, tney sent de Lattre de 

Tassigny to Vietnam. Prior to ais departure for Vietnam, tnis general 

ravellecd to tne Vatican, where ae met witn Pope Pius Ali and received tne 

ope's wisnes for the success of Frencn expeditionary forces.(1) As a result, 

i¢ COlonialists provoked domestic reactionaries, sucn as Bishop Le Huu Tu, 

nto opealy opposing our people's war of resistance and serving as lackeys or 

Tac Frencen imperialists. Arcnbdisnop Jean Dulaix was sent to Indochina to 

serve 43 ambassador of the Holy See. Dulaix chaired the Conference of 
indocaina Bisnops in late 1951 tnat pronidited Catnolic citizens aad clergy 

trom participating in and supporting the war of resistance. He drew 

/.etnamese vatnolic clergy into collabDoration witn tne enemy and headed the 

cacpaign to entice and force Catholics to migrate i 1954-1955. In an even 
gore Drazen move, Dulaix cnaired a conference of dDisnops that prohiodited 

Vietnautese Catholics from joining the Liaison Committee of Patriotic and Peace 
wovVing Catnolics (Marcn 1955). Prior to then, tne Japanese had used the Tay 
Vint Cao Dai religion as a base of theirs. The Frenen exploited both the Cav 

Ja. and doa Hao religions, unleasning fratricidal strife in many localities of 

the Souta (1948-1949) and turning the areas inhabited by the followers of 

tues2 two religions into areas in whicn opposition to the war of resistance 

Ais intenS@ee. By the time that the U.S. imperialists <icked out the Freaca 

so.onlalists, they nad gained experience and were more sopnisticated in tneir 

exploitation of the religions. 

. «cr “Ty qc? 

. 

aALtSoutn cunning and malicious, tne enemy could not extinguisn the flame of 

patriotism that burned within tne nearts of relizgious followers in our 

country. even vefore the oirtn of the revolutionary goverament (1945), 

espec.ally during its early days, more than a few Catholic clergy and citizens 

actively participated in the work of the various sectors and levels. In tie 

free tones during the war of resistance against France and in the Nortu 

following the victory at Dien Bien Panu, religious compatriots made outstanding 

sonterloutions in combat and combat support operations, in production anu 

everyday life. In tne guerrilla zones, where tne seesaw fignt against tne 

enemy was very violent, religious compatriots made rather large contributions. 

sovert ana overt political and armea movements against the enemy also arose 

and developed in areas deep within enemy territory where the revolutionary 
administration only survived for 1 montn (September 1945). Moreover, at 
places tnat the enemy claimed trusted them tne most, we still managed to build 

resistance vases. 

Buddnists actively participated in patriotic movements and the resistance. 

During tne first days of the resistance against France, at the Co Le Temple in 

Ha Nam Ninn Province, 28 monks removed their roves in order to join the army. 

Tne Buddhist Association for National Salvation and, later, the Vietnam United 
guagagnists Association fulfilled tneir role in tne resistance ina wortuy 

fasnion. The number of revolutionary bases among Buddnist priests and auns 

da3 greatly increased. Tne strong struggles waged oy nuns and priests in Hue, 



Da Nang, Saigon and so fourta inspired pitriotism among their fellow countryae, 

and proved to De 4 Very Olg Neadicne Co tue Americans and puppets. 

Catnolics faced many gore difficulties than the followers of tne other 

religions vecause of theic reguiced participation iaa tightly structured 

organizational system with strony spiritual powers. However, the achievements 

tnat Catholics nave recorded over tne past 40 years are teauly deserviag of 

peide. In the resistance against France, many Catholic guerrilla bamlets anu 

villages, suca as Xuan [Thuy (dai dau District, Ha Nam Nian Province), Nghia 

Hoang (Nghia Hung “istrict, da Nam Nian Province) and others, thwarted many 

enemy sweep operations and wore down or killed many enemy forces. During toe 

war of resistance against France, nearly 100,000 Catholic youths joined the 
acay from one very strong guerrilla organization in Thong tay Hoi ia the 

outskirts of Saigon. At many places, Catholics recorded feats of arms by 

snooting down U.S. aircrafc and settiag U.S. warsnips afire. Typical among 

these was heroic Quang Phuc Village, which earned the title steel fortress on 

tae vank of tne Giann river and shot down four U.S. aicecraft while 

coordinating with troops in shooting down three others. Ho Nai, Cai San and 

Otner places which the enemy considered to be trustworthy bases of theie own 

also had cesistance bases. The anti-French movement and thea the anti- 

American-puppet movement of Catholics aad a number of priests aad monks were 

very bDroad and diverse, were covert and overt, political and armed aad 

gccurred even witnin tne city of Suigon. How great was the glory of tae 

nearly 1,000 persons of Nhan Hoa Village in the outskirts of Saigon, all 

Catnolic lay persons and priests, who gave their parish to resistance forces 

to be used as one of the staging areas for the general offensive ana uprising 
in tne spring of 19/». 

[ne Cao Dai parishes around the Cao Dai Center in Tay Ninh and the lioa Hao 

namlets and villages, such as Long Ciea in An Giang Province, were resistance 

dDases that the enemy never suspected. The odattle of Tua Hai, which opened tae 

arned struggle against the United States by our fellow countryqaen in the jouth 

ang during which we captured 1,000 weapons, droke out in Tay Ninh, The 

Jonnson City sweep operation of the Americans met with tragic defeat in an 
area neavily populated by followers of the Cao Dai religion. During the past 

10 years, our fellow countrymen in the newly Liberated areas have enjoyed many 

tavoradle conditions for displayiag their patriotism and telpiag to build and 

defend the socialist fatherland. In the fight against the Pol Pot 

reactionaries and Beijing expaasionists and nhegemonists a3 well 15 ia tho 

fignt to wipe out FULRO, many soldiers who believe in a religion have recorded 

feats of arms. A significant numoec of persons who are religious Has shed 

blood for tne fatherland in the new period! 

Besides contributing manpower and materiel to the war of resistance, religious 

compatriots in the rural areas of the North embarked on agricultural 

cooperativization and established toe new production relations vefore having 

to retaliate against the war of destruction of the U.S. pirates. Through 
suitaole forms of organization, religious compatriots in tine Soutn nave 

embarked on the course of earning taneir livings collectively over the past 

several years. On tne basis of the new production relations, they and tneic 

fellow countrymen throughout the country nave auhieved the strength neeuved to 

right tne enemy, to protect and build the new life. During the past 10 years, 
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Gespite naving to deal with the war of aggression and wide-ranging sabotarve or 

tae enemy, despite much confusion and many difficulties in management ind toe 

Ways tnat livings are earned, the lives of religious compatriots everywhere 

nave undergone gratifying cnanges. Many places once Known as poor uoOwWw ave 

many wore tile nouses than thatch nouses. In tne Catholic parisn of Van Yuan 

\Ngne Tinn), which consists of 110 nousenolds engaged in frisning, tae risniacz 

cooperative is a model unit. The cooperative is adle to pay a retirement 

pension to memoers who nave been actively working for 25 years (at present, 

class [I pensions of 4,000 dong(2) per month are being paid to i2 cooperative 

memoers). Chau Giang is a diocese-wide cooperative (in Trac But Village) in 

tne lowlying area of Ha Nam Ninn Province tnat nas for many years Deen 

recording achievements in many fields: combat, production, living conditions 

and cultural and social work. During the period of Frencn domination, one or 

tae naglets of dal Van Village (Hai Hau District, Ha Nam Ninn Province) wis 4 

Catnolic hamlet of beggars; today, there is a fully developed life there and 

tne namlet nas deen praised by many foreign visitors. ine Catnolic area of 

Tra dieu in Quang Nam-Da Nang Province, where many unwholesome phenomena once 

Occurred, nas now decome the vest cooperative in tne province. At tie 

cooperative, in addition to rice production, are many handicraft trades, one 

paper mili with a capacity of 5,000 tons per year and one 300 Kw nydroelectric 
power station. In the Cao Dai areas around the Tay Ninn Cao Dai Center, 

religious compatriots have stabilized tueir production ang daily Lives. an 

Giang Province, where followers of the Hoa Hav religion mice up 4 rather tare 

percentage of tne population (30 percent), sas quickly become Kuown 45 49 ares 

tnat produces a nigh rice yield and output, an area in awnichn many aspects or 

life nave deen garkedly improved... 

Poverty and ignorance nave been pushed dack in every area inhabited by 

relizious compatriots. During the years of the resistance azainst the United 

States, persons in many namlets in areas tha’, were once very backward 

graduated from vocational middle schools and colleges. At many places, the 

new way of Life nas replaced backward and outmoded customs ind nabits. 

Back when tne South was liberated, the eneny, 13 We recall, advanced some 

malicious psychological warfare arguments: che communists will take revenge, 

they will ban religions, a dlood dDath will ensue and so fortn. "Prophetic" 

Statements were also made overseas: an ideological war wiil oreak out. As 

the realities of the past 10 years nave snown, there was no revenge, no »Dlood 

path, nor was there any ideological war, only love and assistance. This was 

why reactionary organizations were crusned a3 300n 43 they sprung up in to Cni 

Minn City, in Tnong Nnat District, in tae Cao Dai Center in Tay Ninn. And, it 

Was religious followers who helped security agencies expose these 

organizations. It can be said that tne security situation within religious 

areas nas undergone changes for the better. Typical of tne achievements 

recorded in this field is Cam Truong parisn (Quynh Luu District, Nghe Tina 

Province), which was recently awarded the "Determined To Win" Emulation Banner 

by the Ministry of Interior. 

A rorce of more than 10,000 Catnolic core cadres in tne North nas snouldered 

neavy responsibilities as they nave participated in combat and construction 

along witn their fellow countrymen. This force is developing strongly ia the 

areas in which religious compatriots live. Tnis force is the product of the 
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patriotic movement ia religious areas. [t has been trained and educated by 

tne party organizations and administrations on tae various Levels and is 

making every effort to complete toe glorious tasks now being carried out vy 

all our peoples fignting poverty and oackwirduess, figntiag Lae expansionist 

aggressors, building a iLife of comfort ant happiness and firmly defending tne 

Deloved socialist Vietnamese fataueriana. 

As regards religious compatriots, tney ice gratified that theie religion aas 

deen freed from the filthy ands of tne iaperialists and tnat they themselves 
are NOW Happy, contented and Living in close harmony wita tue fataerland, with 

the nation. I[t can be said that the victory won in the resistance agrinie 

France also removed old-style colonialism from the religions: tae Catnolic 

Church of Vietnam acquired religious items that are national in nature, § The 

Victory won in the war of resistanee azgilast the United States for aational 

salvation freed tne Catholic Church of Vietnag from neo-coloaialism aad from 

direct control by roreizners so taat it could joia tae nation in nappiness and 

contentment. It was not surprising that tne Vietaam Council of Bishops issued 

a very encouraging open Letter in early May, 1960, which read in part; “Let 

us align ourselves with the destiny of our homeland." This aade the eneny 

very angry. Undesiradle elements witat: a aumber of religions, especially 

witnin the Catholic Churecn overseas, distorted and falsely represented the 

policy of our party and state coneceraiag celigions. They attacked aad 

slandered tne Solidarity Committee of Patrtotic Vietnamese Catholics, an 

organization that nas carried of aad oullt upon tne patriotic teadition of 

Catholics. But not one of the enemy's sinister sehemes or actions has borne 

fruit. This is due to one simple reason: toe revolution is tae undertakiag 

of tne masses. And, it is the Communist Party of Vietnam tnat has led 

religious compatriots to independence, freedom und tappiaess. 

Forty years have elapsed. Suffering and ignorance nave been relewated to the 

past. Inroads fiave been Made agalast poverty and vackwardne ss. The 

achievements that nave Seen recorded vy religious compatriots and tno changes 

tnat nave occurred ia religious areas ave teuly been Large. Buh gore Caan a 

few prodlems still need to be solved ta religious areas. ror ¢xaaple, 

political standards and the level of socialist awareness are not unifora. At 

some places, backward customs and fnadits are still deeply entrenched; family 

plianing is being adopted slowly; the corps of cadres, especially in the 

Sc >, Aas not been appropriately forged or trained; the implementation of the 

policy on religion is still subjective and cursory ia so@e respects... 

We are confident that, with the concern ind leadersatp of the various party 

committee echelons, with proper management oy the various Levels of the 

government and by building upon their tradition of patriotism and Love of 

Socialism, religious compatriots will make worthy contributions to the 

nation's common revolutionary cause. 



FOOTNOTES 

1. Vierre Darcourt: “de Lattre in Vietnam," La Table ronde, Paris, lJo», 

p 257. 

2. OJid money, tne equivalent of 400 dong in new money. 

7309 

C50: 4210/3 
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CULMLNAL LITERATURE 

Hanoi TAP Cdl CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Oct 45 pp 101-100 

{Article by Le Xuan Vu] 

(Text) In the hodgepodge that is the Literature of China today, taere is 4 

type of Literature that praises and encourages that woicn is Caoina’s wreatest 

crime--the crime of aggression, Qnly vae mame can be given co tris 

Literature: criminal Literature. 

Sy sending more than 000,000 aggressor troops to invade Vietaag Collowiut Lie 

defeat they suffered in their war by proxy against Victnaga, tne Chines: 

expanslonists and negemonists sought to conquer the Vietnamese aad restore, 

under their coumand, the tyrannical rule of the genocidal Pol Pot regiae in 
Cambodia. Through the war of aggression that tney themselves wited ataiast 

Vietnam in February, 1979, they showed just now ruthless they really are, 

revealed their antiesuvcialist reactionary character and desleoyed Lie 

revolutionary gains made by the people of China. They tarnisnet tne honor ind 

Narmeu the self-confidence of the people of China, who fiave al@ways treasured 

the long-standing friendsnaip between tne two peoples of China ind Vietnag. 

They 2180 trampled upon the ““signt Bests" flag of tne Chinese aray, in array 

witn a tradition of struggling for the nation's just causes. (["% war oF 

aggression against Vietnam in Feoruary 1979 14 4 Large stata ia the woderu 

nistory of China. It was steraly denounced by the entire world. [i evoked 

Legitimate indignation among Large numvers of cadres and soldiers of the 

Cainese army and among Chinese laboring people. All ordinary people oF 

conscience nave denounced tae vile, reactionary character of ULnote woo 

collaborated with the United States in masterminding that atrocious war. fet, 

when some persons in China, persons considered to oe writers, to oul oF Lueir 

way to extol the war of aggression against Vietnam, when they defend Unat war 

and portray it as hervole "retaliation in self-defense” as claimed oy Lae liars 

who masteraindged tne war, it is enough for us to see what kind of Literature 

tils is. 

What it is can be stated ina siagle sentences) it is Literature sold at tue 

nignest price to the staister powers now ruling China, Literiture written to 

nurture their insane expansionist agbditions, Evidence of tois Ls seen ia uae 

fact tnat all of these works fit the same mold, all are contrived and none of 

tneic autnors are well «nown or acclaimed, yet, all of these autnors have boon 
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wholeheartedly praised at great length by Chinese ruling circles. Those wav 

nold tne nignest power in Cnina, pleased vy the Diographies and accounts of 

persons who charged fc°th amidst tne flames and shells to attack Vietnam, have 

appealed to other. to learn from tnhese “combat neroes." Taney have stolen frua 
tne soldiers of tn Chinese People’s Liberation Arwy who “helped the Celestial 
court rignt the Americens" in past years the esteemed title "Most Beloved 

Sons" and used it to en»ance the istage of the troops who invaded socialist 

Vietnam. In the press, they tave endorsed works that provoke a bellicose 

attitude and the thinking of Dig country chauvinisa toward Vietnaa ani 

encouraged one place to produce a play, another to show a fila on the invasion 
of Vietnam. They tiive also "invited these men of talent" to the southera 
vorder of Cnina, to recently occupies areas of Vietnam, encouraging tuew to 

praise the aggressor troops who died or are still living. 

Coddled as it is Dy the reactionaries within China's ruling circles, what 

manner of literature is this literature that defends and esbellishes the war 

of aggression against Vietnam? 

It is primarily a literature of the press. While it is not orose and poetry 

on the Paracel Islands, which China availed itself of an opportunity to take 

from Vietnam in January 1974, it consists mainly of reports on #4 
SDiographical sketches of units and individuals of the forces that invaded 

Vietnam in Feoruary 197y woo sudseguently returneu to China or get with taeic 
deatn in Vietnan. 

A certain soldier from a certain native village, 4 memoer of the Communist 

Party of China, shoves a satchel charge through a rifle slot in a Vietnamese 
public security station. The charge is pushed oback out. The soldier shoves 

it in again. It explodes, Dlowing the bunker apart. The soldier is also 
dDlown to pieces and made a “combat hero” oy the Military Commission of tne 

Party Central Committee. In "Tracing the Hero's Footsteps," everyone, first 

in nis unit and tnen in nis native village, praises the soldier and eulogizes 
nim as worthy of being a hero. 

"From the Rim of an Abyss to a Road Broad and Flat” is the “autobiography” of 

a notorious wayward youth during the years of tne “Gang of Four" who has now 
gone off to fignt Vietnam. Thinking adout nis relatives at home listeniag to 
the radio night after night and following the advance by their forces on a 
gap, ne becomes determined to fignt for a truly resounding victory and 15 then 

accepted into the Communist Party of China right on the frontiine. Tears 
streaming down his face, ne writes a letter oreaking off nis relationship with 
his loved one so that he can go on with peace of mind to fight the enemy. He, 
too, is made a “combat nero” oy tne Military Commission of the Party Central 
Committee. 

"Tne Eye of an Eagie in Its Nest” is also the story of a meander of the 

Communist Party of China who, on the night of 16 February 1979, led his 
artillery ooserver unit 20 kilometers into Vietnamese soil. Their guide was 

someone who had previously come over to “help Vietnam" and was thus thoroughly 
familiar with tne terrain. Like magicians, they erected and tnen moved tueir 

observation tower without ever being discovered by the opposition. As a4 

result, they killed 340 “enemy troops" and directed neavy Chinese artillery 
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fire onto Vietnamese artillery positions, even onto fleeing Vietnamese forces. 

ur course, he, too, was wade a "Combat nero” by the Military Commission of the 

Party Central Committee and he, too, sent a letter to nis wife telling her 
that she could raise their child witnout worry because ne "was Dusy bravely 

fignting for the future generations of tne fatherland!) and so fourth, and so 

forta. 

In general, all the bdDiographies ang reports tnat gaxe up this criainal 

literature contain the same kind of embellishments and fit the same old gold. 

Tnese works, which first came into existence after Feoruary l¥/¥, nave veocn 

compiled in book form under the borrowed title "The New Generation of Most 

Beloved Sons,” which has deen distriduted witnin tne Chinese army. in mid- 
1930, some of these “works” were chosen for printing as selected works, Also 
under the title “Tne New Generation of Most Beloved Sons" for public 

distribution. Introductions to these works were written by Hua Guofeng, Ye 

Jianying, Deng Kiaoping, Ku Kianggian ana Je Yongenhen and tne preface entitied 

"The New Long March Requires Tens of Thousands of New Heroes and Soldiers" was 
written vy Wei Guoging, director of the Political General Department. 

Defeated in their large-scale war, the Chinese expansionists and hegemonists 

turned to 4 wide-ranging war of sabotage sgainst Vietnam and intensified their 

military encroachment along the border. And, reports and biographies nave 

also been written on this encroachment, which has developed over the past 

several years into a border war of encroachment under the guideline “a small- 

seale war but large-scale fignt."” Tne strategem used by China has been the 
Same since ancient times: to expand to a particular place, Chiiza first gives 

that place a Chinese name and nenceforth considers it to = thinese soil. 

Later, they find some expedient reason to take occupation of tnis place by 

force. In May 1951, along with occupying many tills in Vietnam's Ha Tuyen 
Province, including Hills 1600 A and 83 in Kin Man District, which they cali 

tueir Guolin Mountain, and after spending one-half year maxing preparations, 
they modilized two to three regiments and sacrificed some 400 troops to occupy 

Hill 400 in Cao Lee District in Vietnam's Lang Son Province, which they cali 

tneir Faga Mountain (Chinese soldiers tnemselves have said: “When our 
superiors order us to attack, we attack and it maxes no difference whether it 

is Chinese soil or Vietnawese soil because, when the fignting is over, it wil. 
all belong to China"). These actions prompted reports on those who attacked 
and neid Pha Kha Mountain and Khau Lam Mountain. One was about the 7th Squad 

of the 5th Company, which oravely sacrificed their iives on 10 May 195! on Pra 

kna Mountain. Another was about the wife of tne commander of the battalion 
stationed on Pha Kha Mountain, who was determined to nelp her uusbdand hold 

onto the mountain "for the fatherland, for the people" and, as a result, 
rarely visited ter fusband’s unit in order not to bother fim. Still anotoer 

praised the soldiers on Pha Kna Mountain, who made their battle position their 

nome, dug a pond to raise fish, raised hogs, planted bananas, planted cassava 

and made Pha Kha Mountain greener with each passing day, made it a mountain 
overflowing with vitality. They were truly worthy of being most beloved sons. 

They sang a song entitled "I Love Faga Mountain, which was written by cadres 

ang soldiers together. 
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Tne propagenda Cagpaigen launened by tne Chinese ekpans:onis't ippara«alu, 

precaagi@ing Lnatl to tignr Vietnam “* patriotic, to ut 

suolia ana so fourth is to display a sigh degree of patriotism, prompte. 

Lance stine Bat Nhat Radio in China tu eaclaias “His oguates patriotisa « 

loysity to the country’s rulers and with militariam"s "Luc works on patriolion 

of tue «ad wratten aduoul tie war afai ast Vietnam and, more recently, shout 

Pha kona Mountain, reek of 911] i tariam,* 

sca and CUP Fravt, 

Jul tne biggest fuss of a1] has accompanied the medium-lengatn novel entitled 

"The dreath at tne Foot of the High Mountain® written by a new writer, less 

Luan 30 years of age, named Sun Cunpan. The Chinese press nas praised Lois 

novel at great length. HED Fi.AG Number 4, 1983 curried two commentaries, tt 

mcoud of which, written by dang Yougan, corrected some points in Lve first, 

vy Ting Ling, @dhich stressed the fact that tai. work does not focus on the 

antagonisms agony the people and withia the army of Unina, on Chinats social 

ills Loday, but instead praises the "just war” "in which revolutionary lero. sa 

W435 ‘.3playea in abundance.” {ne commentaries nalicad toe novel as "a new 

literary achievement in tne field of military themes" and "4 Singular 

innovation in 4esthnetic style.” if Hh) FLAG Number » and toen azain in Number 

7, 1904, the novel was hailed as brilliant, as reflecting “the truth of life,” 

tue "“Lignt" of patriotic and communist "ideals"! Thus, *loe d@reath at the 

Foot of the iligh Mountain® has been extolled a8 @ representative work. Hut 

just «hat coes it represent? 

"ite dreath at the Foot of tne iligh Mdountain® tells «bout « forward company in 

Lhe war of aggression against Vietnam in february 1y/9 that was ordered on 1, 

February Lo penetrate more than 20 «Kilometers iato Vietnamese territory and 

oceupy ill 364 along a road leading into a Vietnamese city. All troops are 

purtrayeu as heroes. Peasants, tne sons of generals and ign ranking 

officers, all connoisseurs oftne good Life, childish, red guard style 

*".atellectuals" and even bourgeoisie who have business ties with foreign 

countrics and covet the liberal way of jife of the bourgeois West--a!1 stand 

snoulder vo shouider in toe fight arsinst Victnam, 41! record this first reat 

of arms Logether, all are most beloved sons. The company commander is 

engrvssea if his work, engrosyed to tie point ol SCoresaking tis annual levve 

lo visit nis family. The political officer, slop:y in his thinking and style 

and .atent on returning to the city, i8 shunned oy Lave reat of the company. 

erated by 3:5 superiors, he 'eads tiis company into battle, not to take a 

oullet in the back of the bead, but to vecome an exemplary political officer 

"who Loday stil! has not ieft his furward position on the burder.” Then, even 

Lhe politics] officer's wife, a women more interested in tie tango, the rumtn 

ind diseo dancing, a woman whose world was Lhe world of perfumes, cosmetics, 

fine clothing, Whiskey and so forth, is persuaded to accept an assignment. on 

Lhe border. Soidiers then rush to the command post like snowflakes blown in 

Lie wind to volunteer for combat guty. They a]!| courageously cross tue river, 

fight with exceptional bravery and win victories that cover their flags in 

fiowers. In tne rear, old mothers, sickly fatners, Widows and orphans work 

dith greater and greater productivity and are happy because the country tas 

given thnem « gift. No one 13 demancing things from tne state. ine picture is 

quite clear: Che book portrays an ideal army, an ideai rear area ready to 

Wage war for China's lcading expans:onists and negemonisats! [nis idea. aray, 

according to the book, must, of course, be godernized. Tucorefore, snother 
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character, a “Bei jing® sold.er nawed Lun ducun, gaterializes from nowhere, 

ireaming of SDecoming «a future field’ farshall in «a wodern war, wt ss. 4 

general as nis father was, a soldier who considered tnuis planet smail " 
aed SOBparison to nis agmvitions. ANd, at the end of the DooK, left in the an. 

pocket of this soldier who died in dattle is a letter tnat reeas of a 

DeLlicose attitude, of oiz country chauvinism, a letter instructing unis fatue: 

and nis father’s entire older generation advout the need to turn to sodgern 

Mience and technology and seize Tomorres for the grandcniidgren of tne 

eaperor, for the descendents of Hua Hul 

AS .t turns out, "ine Wreatn at the Foot of the ign Mountain” uas been Hai ed 

in CUnina because *t evokes hatred of Vietnam and has notning but praise for 

tnose persons who invaded Vietnam but were deceived into lulncing or i.ied to 

themselves and others that the war was only "retaliation in self-defense.” 1t 

stlempts to set at ease the winds of tne people of the uifferent nationalities 

in toe rear area who experienced untold surrow a3 a result of the aggression 

nd encourages them to continue sacrificing their property and biood for tne 

expansionist wars of their new gods. It provokes a Ddellicose attitude and dig 
ountry chauvinist nationalisa. lt nurtures the cxpansionist and vegemonist 

dreams of the Zhongnanhai. 

ime Literature written to defend and embellish the war of aggression afainst 

Vietnam, while truculent in tone and malicious in content, is actually 

Spineioss and anemic. Because, it is based on lies, on falsehoods. 

Distorting as it does the very aarrow of events, this literature is fiction 

not only in fora, but in content as well. in "ine Wreath at the Foot of tue 

digh Mountain,” Political Officer Zhao Wangsen dashes from a meeting, sereaas 

to the bugler to hurriedly assemble the unit's troops and, standing in front 

of the assembled ranks, bdites his hand to draw dDlood, pledging that te is no' 

afraid to die, just like so@e genera, who f45 smeared 4 Coat of iime on his 

face. In the collection of books entitled "The New Generation of Most beloved 

sons,” countless persons with what are supposed to be real personal nistories 

and authentic addresses--to borrow tne words of the ancient Chinese poet Yuan 

Mei--",ive only on tne written page.” cven thougn the "seiljing” soldier is a 

most detestable character who died the death ne deserved in the unjust war, it 

i4 Only characters such as this that display genuine, true-to-life traitse-- 

their vellicose nature, their vig country chauvinism and their insane 

wabition. 

Bul Loven now 18 any autnenticity possidle when, in writing about tie war 

against Vietnam, they purposely conceal China's intention to squeeze Vietnau 
between two pincers, conceal their “grand ambition” to rule indoctiina, to, 45 

Mao said in 1905, see tne "East wind flatten the West wind,” which is the 

s8bition that controls the thinking, the feelings and the plans of their 
commanders in this fight, and conceal bdenind a 30 called “patriotism,” even a 

1 Called "Marxism-Leninisa"(!) tne fact that the majority of tne soldiers who 
attacked Vietnam had Little idea of what they were doing, were deceived, were 

.deologically indoctrinated and simply Gid wnat toney were told to do by Liheir 

superiors? 
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Oaly Cnina’s HeD FLAG Journal dare prociaia as a “victory of revolutionary 

realise,” a8 4 splendid expression of tie relationsuip agong "reality-ideuls- 

heroisa® and so forth the works written on ibe war agsinst Vietnam, works that 

Jo not dare address the real reasons for the war, nasely, the refusal ny 

sndependent and autonotous Vietnam to take tue reactionary pro-U.S, anti- 

sovict patn of China's rulers, the fect Lnat these bis country wegemonists do 

not want a unified, powerful Vietoam standing in Lie way of Loecir expansion: st 

designs and the fact that they have artfully provoxse’ national hatred oy 

falsely accusing and slandering Vietuan, by stirring feelings of big country 
Gheuvinias, etc. Sy distorting basic reality, this literature tuat defends 

ang eabdcllishes the war of ageression sgainst Vietnas aust, in order to 

Geccive rcaders, present some deta. is that are inadgecd factual. These are 

found in the description of difficult marches tureuzh the sountainous jungles 

of Vietnas, where tie bamboo forws « natural carrier, where the grasses and 

briars are tiigher than « man's head, dhere cven in the opring the tLeaperature 

rises to 35 degrecs...where tic alwosphere resembies the "noxious and 

poisonous enanations® of Vietnam diescrived in China's sSisatory books on the 

subjugation of the Soutn. They are fount in the sunfire ond flames of batt ec, 

in the casualties, the tears, Lhe old sotners, «:' dows and orphans, They are 

found in the calamity that was Lhe vroat cultural revolution. TrtBy are found 

in the statements that, witnin Chine's aray, simply turowing one-half of an 

uneaten Cake into the garbage 15 4!) wost enough to briug scousations of the 

Kind soen in tne “cultural revolution"; tnoat tuere ia 4 very wide gap between 

the living conditions and way of iife of the soldiorg ULhat some cadres, 

wecause they are frank and sincere, (re nol trusled and their achievements are 

nov correctly evaluatea; the. the wives of some men in 4' 2h positions are 
adept at conniving, at getting Lhe entire squad of their grandson who wears 

the braid of an officer "transferred in « cirele® until toey are al! bace« 

taking it easy and enjoying themselves in the city, ete. 

However, vesides these factual details are in wmerable fabricated details and 
outrignt lies. For cxample, the awiibor Sun Cotpan, singing the sage tune as 
his eapansioniat bosses, exclaias tut the “retaliation in self-defense" for 
which sure than 600,000 troops of scveral araics were wobilized was carried 
out "reluctantly, without preparalion, was done hurriediy” and that "along 

China's border defense tine in Yunnan Province, there was a border but no 

defenses (7), while, on the Vietnamwerc site, there were bunkers of all sizce 

crowded Lightly together with guns protruding througn thear darkened rifle 

Slots aiged at the chests of Chine troops." Sometises, barbarous actions 

taken by Chinese aggressor forces «re unjustly altributed to the Vietnamese 

side. For example, he states that an Chinese Lroops, their Luroats scorched 
from thirst, were attacking and occupying a hill, Vietnamese forces threw 

poison down u nearby well vefore Sliecring! cisewhere, be iadulgently e«presscs 

ihe vengeful attitude of “destroying what you cannot ue,” of committing the 

@anton gurder, looting, destruction and plunder associated with aggressor 

forces bul. then goes on to claia thet Chinese forces "did not touch one needle 

or one piece of thread belonging to the people of Vietnaa.” Tne aggressor 

arey is portrayed as an army of saintly soldiers who set an example by "being 

#Gii diaciplined and loving the poopie,” who nelped toe elderly, cared tor 

women in childvirth and were imwediitely called in for criticiom and « lecture 

a. a party chapter mecting just an trey were about Lo break off a piece of 

sugarcane to quench their thirst! Therefure, when they learned that Chinese 
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troops were witdrawing, citizens of Vietnam from surrounding areas came 

running forth, gave them hens as gifts and put eggs into the shirt pockets of 

soldiers. Young girls nuddled together, lowered their heads and giggled under 

their breath. Children played nide and seek among the rows of trvops. 

Hundreds of villagers, men and women, young and old alike, stood in the rain 
to bid the troops a fond farewell! But this is not all, Sun Cunpan also 

arrogantly states that "this time, our forces were sent into battle (to commit 

aggression) not only for tne sake of the interests of the people of China, but 

also the interests of the people of Vietnam" because "the Viet rebels are 

truly a pack of bandits": on the 30tn and on the ist and 2nd days of Tet, 

they sounded false alarms that sent citizens fleeing into the mountains 

whereupon they entered each nousenold's kitchen, ate all tne rice cakes 

cooking on the stoves and stole all the dishes that nad been prepared for Tet. 

They also stole chickens from an elderly widow, who nad to go to Chinese 

forces and ask them to stop Vietnamese forces and get her chickens back, etc. 

Sucn absurd nonsense! jsut, no doubt they think that witnout writing such 

tnings, they cannot defend or embellish their unjust war. Thus, in this 

criminal literature, non-fiction and fiction are intermixed, but it is fiction 
tnat predominates. Factual details are nothing more than the background for 

fictitious details, nothing more than labels used to market a phony product 

Called "retaliation in self-defense." 

By misrepresenting an unjust war as a just war, oy defending aggression as 

retaliation in self-defense and by embellishing expansionism to make it loox 

Like patriotism, this criminal literature's ultimate aims are to illustrate, 
explain and popularize the following several guidelines: 

1. To slander and misrepresent Vietnam in order to build hatred of the enemy, 
to cast Vietnam as a petty-hegemonist, as ungrateful, as a "third rate 

military power" wnose evil intention it is to expand, to violate China's 

border. 

2. To say that all soldiers and officers, be they rich or poor, good or bad, 

"white cats or black cats," are determined to fight Vietnam to safeguard the 

four modernizations; to further state that practically everyone was, either 

directly or indirectly, a victim of tne “cultural revolution," of the "Gang of 

Four," and that everyone exchanged ietters with their wives or iovers in which 

they promised to be faithful and sacrifice their love for the fatherland; and 

Lo state that many persons nave veen accepted into the party while on the 

frontlines. 

3. To praise the heroic frontlines as fighting very hard and very vravely, 
praise the rear area as a place of prosperity, tranquility and happiness. The 

armed forces and the people of the entire country rejoice over victory. 

Like the literature "written by Mao" that preceded it, this literature 

"written by Deng" seeks to explain and advance a preconceived notion, 

regardless of what reality actually is. 

From an ideological standpoint, the literature written to defend and embellisn 

the war of aggression against Vietnam is reactionary. From an artistic 
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standpoint, it fits the same old mold’ bui is still very dangerous. Because, 

it also nas flowery language and fiair that deceive readers and is being 

extolled vy Chinese ruling cirlccs, being spread in a country in which 

pragmatism and obscurantism are widespread. it deceives the people of China 

into sending their sons and daughters to wage war for their expansionist and 

hegemonist leaders. It further undermines the neighborly relations and long- 

standing friendship between the two peoples of Vietnam and China. It taints 

literary society and tarnishes the mwodcern literature of China. It proclaims 

itself and is considered by China's ruling circles to be literature but is 
Only “Dao Zneng honey" iiterature to ve spread on door to the soul of the 

Chinese people.(1) 

Tne time will come when the laboring people of China recall the words spoken 

by Lu Qin in ancient times and shout at those who harbor the dream of 

expansionisa and those who make propaganda for expansion: "We will not be 

deceived any longer. If you want to fignt, fight them yourselves!"(2) 

FOOTNOTES 

1. A Chinese story: Liao Hehua said th:t noney is for your older years. 

Little Dao Zheny (4 thief) said that honey can be applied to a latch to 

make it casier for him to open a dour. 

2. Lu Qint “Miscellaneous Works," Volume Li, |.iterary Publishing ilouse, 

Hanoi, 1963, pp 332-333. 
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CUVER PAGES 

Back Cover, Outside Back Cover 

[Textj, Inside Front Cover 

Hanoi TAP CHl CONG SAN in Vietnamese No 10, Oct 55 Inside Front Cover, insite 

"Jur youths must endeavor to learn... To vuild socialism, they must possess 

Knowledge. They must learn culture, politics and technology. They must learn 

Marxist-Leninist theory in combination with their daily strugezie 

They must learn the good experiences of associated Youth Unions 

learning must go hand in hand witn practice... 

They must take the lead, must set the example in patriotic e 

movements. They must put into practice the slogan ‘Youths are 

wherever they are needed by the party, youths perform every jo! 

difficult.'" 

do Chi wiinn 

if) ] w IT Re 
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Inside Back Cover 

ear readers, 

On the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the pubdlication of the first issue 

of TAP CHI CONG SAN (15 December 1955-15 December 1985), our editorial board 
respectfully extends to readers affectionate greetings and tne very t of 

wishes. 

Over the years, through their observations, criticisms, words of encouragenwent 

and suggestions, you have actively nelped to build the Review. For 

extend our sincere thanks. 

On this the 30th anniversary of the virth of the Review, we soli 

criticisms of the articles published in tne Review, your su 

concerning new themes and subjects that should be dealt with in the 

any other opinions you mignt have related to improving the contents 

of the Review. 
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We thank you in advance fur your constructive opinions aimed at continuously 

improving the quality of the theoretical and political organ of the party and 

helping the editorial board to complete its task well in the new stage of the 

revolution. 

We wish you good health, happiness and many new achievements. 

The Editorial Board of TAP Cill CONG SAN 

Send your letters to us to the following address: 

TAP CHIL CONG SAN 

1, Nguyen Thuong Hicn Street, Hanoi 

Un tne envelope write: response to opinions survey (no stamp necded). 

Notice! 

-~bxcept for those articles which, «t tne decision of the Party Central 

Committee, must be punlished in all publications, TAP CHl CONG SAN does not 

publisn articles that nave becn or wiil be published elsewhere. 

--Plicase do not send to TAP CHI CONG SAN articles that have been or will be 

sent to vther newspapers. 

-- Drafts of articles not published are not returned to their authors. 

--Publications that reprint an article appearing in TAP CHI CONG SAN are asked 
to pleuse include the following notation: "nis article has been publisned in 
TAP CHI CONG SAN." 

Uulside yack Cover 

The Workers Cuitural Palace--a gift from the working class of the Soviet Union 
Lo the working class of Vietnam [these words surround a darkened circle set in 

the middle of the page. The hammer and sickle and a small star appear in the 

upper left. nand corner of the darkened circle. In the upper right hand corner 

is a Single large star. Stretching across and extending beyond the edges of 

the darkcned circle is the drawing of a large, three story building. 

mxtending from either side of the back cover Loward the center and set in the 

foreground of the building are two hands clasped in a handshake. ] 
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